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THE TErJDEJICY TO-,fAKD VELAVXAiOU Uli^u^VfRZ 
IN THE SEVENTEiuNTH AND EIGIITESTTH CRNTJRISS 

Prom the time of The Wanderer and Th© Seafarer, sadneas has 

been oharactorlstically a mood of the great ^glish lyrists* Each period, 

however, has had its special causes and choaen meana of oxpreasing its 

sad literature* To arrive at a concrete definition of melancholy litera

ture would b© a difficult task because of the many nuances and the wid© 

boundaries between its moods* It might include anything from *(Utopia to 

deoonology**! it might merge into mere lack of levity on one frontier or 

into mental dersngenient on another. It would be an equally difficult 

task to find a definite cause, because here too, one finds wide variation* 

However, from time issnemorial certain things have been objects of melan

choly contemplatioa. In any period, if we endeavor to trace in the work 

of a poet, or group of poets, his attitude toward mutability of things 

earthly, death in its more personal and iomediat© aspecta, unhappy lov©, 

relation of external nature to melancholy mooda in men, peraonal un-

happineas in hiaaolf aa an individual, and the lamentable lot of man aa a 

race, a basis for a stucty of any of the various moods of melancholy may 

b© found* Froa the time of th© appearance of Robert Burton* a Anatoay 

of Melancholyj in 1621, to Qyronts Child© Harold's Pilgriaage and Keats» 

Od© on Melancholy there have been nany changing conceptions and ex ses

sions of the moods of melancholy* 

Fleanor Sickels, The Glooty Egoist (Now York: Columbia 
Otaiversity Press, 1932), pp, Z-3* 
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Th© ©IcBMHit of aslancholy in th© ©inhteenth c©ntury, which was 

so infltt©ntial upon that of its ImEiediat© 8ucc©s8or, eottcnds far back 

into th© 8«v«QtMKith« In its subjeotlTS ton©, its lov© of sil«no©» 

•olitud© and loneliness, and its vague aspirations, it was to become an 

inqxsrtant factor in the dovelopacnt of the literature of th© Ranantio 

Period, Th© ta©t© for aolanoholy lit«rature was vazy definit© in th© 

early pax*t of the 6©v©nt©«nth centuzy* Barton, in his Anatoay, sought 

to analys© th© aood for tvo reasons t to relieve his om gloomy condition 

and to show others the wi^ out of glooa^ H© d©ocrib©s th© aood as a 

dissaa© or malady without any apparent cauae. It was a **dotag© without 

f«v©r**, accoaq;}anied \jy fear^ sadness, and a general depression of r̂ irita* 

As to th© sourc© of its causes. It sdght b© within the control of th© 

individual or beyond his control*'^ 

In this earn© p«rlod, th© character writers reveal th© **porul8r 

malady** as being dangerous to the individual* Thoiaas Overbury, in A 

Bfolancholy Manj pictures th© victia as one who **carries a cloud in his 

face, never fair weather*** Also, he dosoribss hia as one whose **spirits 

and the sun are ene«ies| th© sun bright and warm, his huaor blade and 

cold*** 

About 1632, Milton wrote what is considered by many to be th© 

gr©at©st aalanoholy poem of the centuiy, II Penssroso, Th© love for 

aoditativ© ooafortabl© a©lancho]y ©xprosssd in this poem caused it to 

p«n©trmt© d©©ply into th© romantio soul« To Milton, th© solitazy lif© 

was all plaasur©, and th© a©lanoho3y aood was not asaociatod with disease. 

^Aiy Louis© R©©d, :̂ .e Background of Cray's Elergy (Now Torkt 
Coluabia univonrLty Pr©S6, 192U), p* 3» 
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madnsss, suicid© and fear. He gave the aood plaaaant connotations which 

certainly did not agree with Burton's definition. But these new meanings 

did not immediately do away with the earlier associations W. ich had been 

made* Throughout the seventeenth century and even later, the meaning of 

th© aood remains essentially as expounded by T)urton. 

Toward the close of the centuiy there waa a tendency to reserve 

**melancholy*' for ecxpr©Bsing a general sense of >*sadness** and to use the 

word **8pl©«n** as a tern for the physical ailment, Bount's dictionary in 

1670 does not include »»sple«i»*, but by 1730 it had become sjch a wide

spread malady that Bailey*a dictionary not only gives definitions of the 

noun and adjectlvo, ••spleenful*', but also several derivativea*-^ 

The eighteenth esntory inherited from the seventeenth a decided 

taste for aolanoholy literature and a considerable amount of poetzy to 

satisfy that tast©* The pr©»romantioi8m of this centuxy had as one of 

the outstanding characteristics sentimwital aralancholy, whose influenc© 

was to be felt in the Romantic Period of the nineteenth century* Th© 

really popular writers between I69O and 1700 chose aa their subjects 

death. Judgment, heaven and hell. By the end of the century the taste 

for seriousness had increased* Banyan's Pilgria's Progress was in its 

fourteenth edition in 1699) in the same year, Sherlock'a Practical 

Discourse Concerning Death reached its tenth edition. In 1700 Taylor's 

Holy Living and Holy DyXzig was in its eighteenth edition* Many "divin© 

and aoral** poems appeared in this decade, A typical poem of 1700 was 

Th© Choice, by John Paafret, The love for qiietness, solitude and 

^Ibid,, pp, 18-25* 
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retirement ia expreased by the poet as the ideal life, John Gay in Rural 

Spota, publiahed in 1713, praised country life with its quietude and 

opportunities for contemplation. The sincere desire of the average 

Rngllshman in 1700 was for serious literature, picturing a life of 

tranquillityJ not too stupid but with intellectual plensuresl Enrland 

was tired of strife within and without, and she was suffering from what 

was becoming a more pronoimced subjective tone of melancholy. The 

*'malady»' was wide-spread over England, and was referred to as *• spleen," 

The medical writings of the day include many quaint and curious treatises 

on the disease, known as the "English Malady,** 

Foreign visitors were conscious of the ailment affecting the 

Engliah people, Voltaire, after his visit to London in 1726, deacribed 

the malady as it was affecting; the *«city of George I." In all ita 

gaiety and glamor, its literazy circles of coffee houses and saloona, 

its assemblies, theaters and balls, he obaerved a misanthropy among the 

people) a melancholy which was permeating the entire life and thought of 

London,** 

There were two main types of spleen recognizedt captious anger 

and low spirits. The first type would in its literary manifestation 

pive rise to angry satire, such as that of Swift) the second wag to find 

expression in melancholy verse, such as that of Gray, This latter type 

was very fashionable among the upper claas of society. Even the neo-

classic poets were not free from the influence of the wide-spread malady. 

The neo-classic spirit dominated the first part of the century. 

^Oswald Doughty, "The Engliah Malady**, Review of Englirii 
Studies, II, No, 7 (July, 1926), 258* 
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It was an age often referred to as the Augustan or Neo-Cl-assic Age 

because many of the writers endeavored to imitate the characteristics of 

Virgil, Horace, Cicero, Lucretiua, and others of the age of Augustus of 

Rome. These writers, in turn, had imitated the classical Greek writers 

of a few centuries earlier. Thus, the eighteenth-centuiy Auf^ustan Age 

was somewhat a second-hand Augustanism or even a third-hand classicism. 

The neo-classic spirit of the century was a natural outgrowth of the 

political, social, and religious unrest of the seventeenth century. 

The Augustans longed for peace, moderation, and the •*reign of common 

sense,** Th©y were tired of the individualism of the Puritan, the ir

regular ©leaents in poetry and prosu, and the has^ interpretations con

nected with the literature, T h ^ felt a need for decorum and order, 

respect for common sense, and a modeiiration in all forms of English life. 

Conditions in state, church, society and literature were strinkin̂ '̂ly 

similar. Reason and the critical habit prevailed over emotion and th© 

creative spirit. The general trend of literature was to look at life 

critically, to emphasize reason rather than imarination, and the form 

rather than content. In order to maintain a **middle of the road** 

measure, literature appealed to authority and tradition on the one hand 

and to reason and expediency on the other,"^ The proper study of mankind 

was man—a dualistic creature, capable of virtue and reason, but addicted 

to vice and folly) therefore, he needed discipline. He must be dis

ciplined by th© State through f oi*cej by the Church throvigh prohibitions 

and the fear of eternal damnation, and U^terature must diacipline hia 

5 
Paul Spencer Wood, **Native Elements in Qiglish Neo-Classiciam,** 

Modem Philology, XXIV (1926-1927), 201-209* 
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through satire." Thus, Satire became a popular style of writing* It 

was a natural style for an age in which emotion and imagination were 

being repressed. Prose triumphed over poetry becauae poetiy did not 

lend itself veiy freely aa a medium for expresiing neo-classic thinking. 

There was a considerably larger amount of poetry written than might b© 

expoot©d, however. Although the neo-claaslc spirit dominated the first 

quarter of the eighteenth century, tracea of the romantic spirit were 

glowing underneath the outward crust of '*pseudo-cla3sical»* imitation. 

The School of Sensibility, a term applied to those writers with similar 

pre-romantio tendencies, especially th© emphasis of emotion over reason, 

offered auoh oppositicin to Neo-Classiciam, This opposition influenced 

various forms of literature) in poetiry, th© Graveyard poets developed 

the attitude of sensibility. 

Anticipations of the dejection in the Romantic Period may be 

found in some of the "opposition poetry" of the eighteenth century. In 

1709 Anne F«nich, Countess of ''inchelsea, publiahed her sixteen page 

volume, called The Spleen, A Pindarique Ode, E(y a Lady, in which spleen 

is described as being everywhere. She became a victim and lays th© 

blame of evezy gross abuse to the aalady. There are two outstanding 

causes of her »*spleen,** On© is physical and confirms Burton's definition 

that th© mood is a disease. The other cause, however, was vezy personal 

and was the result of a sad expez*ionce connected with the fall of James 

II* She and her husband had been connected with the royal family and 

were devoted to the king and queen* Lad;̂'' ^nchelsea hcd suffered 

^Earnest Bembaum, Guide Through The Romantic Movement (2d ed, 
rev,) New York: The Ronald Press, 19U9), p* 9* — 
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personal depreviations, frustrated ambitions, and the loss of faith in 

man* Such poems as The Losse, On The Death of King James, and The 

Petition For An Absolute Retreat expresses her peraonal sadness, which 

gives her melancholy a subjective and introspective aspect* 

Although opposition to Neo-Classicism arose in many different 

quarters, the spirit was kept alive. Swift, Addison, and Pope wero the 

most admired and influential writers. Pope's work exhibits almost 

©very characteristic of neo-classic poetry. In h33 An Essay on Criticism, 

published in 1711, there is wit and humor, characteristically eighteenth-

century) also, there is an enthusiasm for satire such as found in Horace, 

The Essay is a storehouse of critical maxims* 

Pope was not a great thinker, neither was he a lyrist, but he 

was a great artificer. He had little concern for the uniraagined and un-

attempted in poetry, but he could take the "best floating ideas" in 

circulation in hia age and express them with faultless lucidity and 

finish. He had occasional touches of emotion and imagination) had he 

lived in another age this would perhaps have been fostered rather than 

repressed. His work has eighteenth-century didacticism, satiric bril

liance, regularity of form, lack of emotionalism, and it Tails to 

achieve powerful lyrical expression. Pope refers to the "malady" by 
f 

satirising it in the famous description of the Cave of ^le(jn in Th© 

Rap© and the Lock* 

For, that sad moment, when the Sylphs withdrew. 
And ariel weeping froa Belinda flew, 
Umbriel, a dusky, nelancho?^^ sprite 
As ever sullied the fair face of light, 
Down to the central eaz*th, his proper scene. 
Repaired to search the rlooa^ cave of Spleen, 
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Swift on his sooty pinions flits the Gnome, 
And in a vapor reached the dismal dome. 
No cheerful breeze this sullen region knows. 
The dreaded East is all the wind that blows. 
Here in a grotto sheltered close fz*om air. 
And screened in ^ades from day's detested glare. 
She sighs forever on her pensive bed. 
Pain at her side, and Megria at her head, 

Belinda, ravished of her lock, falls a victim to apleen. 

The ascendency of Pope, Swift and Addison in literary circles 

during the first half of the eighteenth century was a strong influence 

against the indulgence in melancholy moods. Swift's place in melancholy 

literature is that of captious anger, expressing itself in satire and 

ending in madness. He wrote some poems, but his greatest achievement 

was in prose satire) poetry did not serve as a proper medium for 

expressing his captious anger. He blames the English "malady" on the 

climate, Addison, also a prose writer of the age, blames the malady 

among men on studious and sedentary habits, Addison was aloof, correct, 

and kind in his satire. He never lost faith in humanity as did Swift, 

but laughed at man's little vanities in a way that was gentle. Pop©, 

Swift, and Addison were the most admired and influential wzi^ters of th© 

Neo-Classic age, but they, too, were not entirely free froa the influence 

of melancholy. However, their work helped to keep alive the neo-classic 

spiz*it* 

Thomas Parnell wrote Night Piece on Death in 1721, beginning 

the "graveyard" tradition which culminated in Thomas Gray's Elegy 

written in a Country Churchyard, Night Piece reveals a melancholy 

closely related to solitude. He had another important element—the 

tendency to ruminate upon the futility of ambition and the cez^ainity of 



death. 

And again. 

The marble toabs that rise on hiph. 
Whose dead in vaulted arches lie, 
Whos© pillars swell with sculptur'd 

stones. 
Arms, angels, epitnr^hs, and bones, 
These, all the poor ranaine of state, 
Adoz*n the rich, or praise the great) 
Who while on earth in fame th©y live. 
Are senseless of the fame they ci^©* 

Death's but a path that must be trod. 
If man would ever pass to God) 

T^ 1729 i^en Savage published his Wanderer, sorrow had become an out

standing ©lament in eighteenth-century melancholy* 

In the 17ii0'8 there arose a vogue of mou2*nful and gloomy po&os, 

which ©mphasised the waotions, Edward Young gave impetus to the grave

yard school with his "pleasing i.:loom»* or "tolling-bell" style. His Night 

Thoughts, written in 17U2, received great popularity. His work contains 

tjie seeds of many significant tendencies irtxLch were to reach fruition 

in the great romantic poeta. His subjective tone, his vague aspiration 

and escape froa th© present) M s love for solitude and gloomy meditation, 

and his doctrine of original genius with all its consequences, are 

anticipations of the dejection mood of melancholy found in the poetry of 

th© nineteenth century. Young's melancholy came from two main sources: 

his life, with its sorrows and dissppointments) and hia philo::opf^, with 

its bearing on melancholy* 

H© had a natural dispoeitimi to depression which was aggravated 

by sorrows and disappointments* Many of his sorrows and disappointments 

came as the result of his failure to win th© preferment to which h© 
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thought himself entitled. The loss of his wife in 17U0 was the cul

minating boz^ien of his sorrows, O'lt of his melancholy experiences, he 

developed a longing for solitude. In his nocturnal habits he found 

solace and a doepening of his ozdginal melancholy* He sought melancholy 

surrotindings, such as graveyards afford; he chose to wz^te by the light 

of a candle stuck in a skull, and he had an alcove in his (garden where he 

had a bench painted to give the illusion of re^ility* 

Although his life was sad, his experiences do not warrant hia 

depth of d©Jection* Many people have suffered far more than he and 

have not lost their cheerfulness and serenity of spirit. The vantage 

point froa which an individual views life is largely the deteraining 

factor of his moods. Young's view of life would ultimately lead to de

pression* fie was not able to mediate between extremes and coaprornXne 

between the interests of life) the result was unhappiness. He had dis

dain for the world because he felt he must choose between thia life or 

th© nextj he was not able to adjust and harmonise the values of both. 

Religion's all. Descending from the akies 
to wretched man, the goddess in her left 

Holds out this world, and in her right the next. 

Sine© he must choose one, he chose the next. 

The Visible and Present aî e for brutes, 
A slender portion, and a narrow bound! 
These Reason, with an energy divine. 
O'er leaps, and claims the Future end Unseen) 
l^e vast unseen, the Future fathomlessI 

Such a belief underlies Young's religion, making it hollow and void* H© 

disdained the world in which God had placed hia and made his spirituality 

that of idleness instead of activity* Joy was only an illusion which 

intensifies our glooa* Ills qu©©r religious beliefs casts a dark shadow 
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upon th© life here and leads him "to from at pleasure, and to smile at 

pain," 

His concoption of original genius is the unifying center of his 

philosophy. It is closely associated with the theory of the mastez^ 

passion, which is another modification of going to an extreme. He 

believed a man must tzy to develop some one side of his nature) he must 

give all his attention and effort to some one (ursuit. All eminence and 

distinction az^ to be found off the b©aten road* ^cursions and deviation: 

are necessary) the more remote your path from th© highway, th© more re

putable, A peraon must be a specialist)th© rays of his mind must be con

centered and determined to some particular point* Huch a conception 

results in egoism and introspection* The desire for superiority was an 

important motive in hie program of distinctiveness. Young seems to be 

proud of thos© things in which he is peculiar and uniqu©, and because of 

them is driven into solitude* His conception of solitude and genius 

become directly contributozy to his egoism* He had no sympathy for the 
7 

iaitator) an original ©njoys an undivided applaus©* Such a philosophy 

was to b© more pronounced in some of the great romantic poets. 

The introspective tendency so strong in Young, the personal not© 

of the Wartons, and the whole melancholy tone were ignored by the leading 

intellects of the century, Swift, Addison, and Pope* Their main energy 

was directed in "satirising vice, folly and ignorance, to explaining and 

applying th© laws of b«auty in litarature, and to upholding atoidards of 

'H* H, Clr»rV, "A Study of Melancholy in Bdward Young," Modem 
Languare Notes, XXXIX (1921*), 193-203* 
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morals and of art*"^ 

In 17U3 Robert Blair published The Grave, which was written in 

the 1730's. This title gave rise to the nickname, "The Graveyard f^chool," 

The phrase is used to designate the group of eighteenth century poets 

who wrote long, gloooy poems on death and immortality. It also shows 

th© r©action of the Pre-Romanticists to the fastidious "niceness" of the 

Augustans who took care to avoid such subjects. The poets who wrote in 

this manner tried to get the ataospher© of pleasing {::loom and comfortable 

melancholy by discoursing on the subjects of death and the chamelhouse, 

Thonas Gray's Elegy was the aost famous poem produced by the grav©yard 

school, 

Blair was a Scotch divinity student living in Edinburgh, away 

from London influence. His mind was turned inward upon himself instead 

of outward toward the b©autiful Scotch landscape roung about him. The 

first few lines of The Grave announce the them©, then begins a descripl^ion 

of a oathodral with all its glooiqy surroundings. The tone of despair, th© 

odor of th© cham©lhouse, asditation on the shortness of life and th© 

certainty of death furthar d«v©lop8 the sensibility attitude. 

In 17li7 the "Odes* of Joseph Warton and of Collins, and Thomas 

barton's Th© Pleasures of Melancholy were published, Joseph Ifharton has 

th© Miltonic ton© in The Qithueiast, It is a "retirement" poem in blank 

vez^e, aa^ressing the po©t*s longing to escape the "vice" of Eiigland by 

retiring into nature and th© siaq;)le life, Thomas Warton, also, shows 

th© influence of Milton in The Pleasures of Melancholy, published in 

nR©©d, o£. cit,, p* 22ii* 
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17U5* Nature affords certain scenes appropriate to Melancholy) in such 

suiToundings the poet may contemplate and find pleasure. Descriptive 

nature was becoming a powerful medium of expression for the poets of 

melancholy, 

Williaa Collins was a true poet of the sensibility i;roup. He is 

remembered alaost entirely by four or five of his short lyric poems. 

One of his best is Od© to Evening, in wWLch he draws wi th a hint of gentle 

melancholy a picture of natural objects in soft colors of evening. He 

offers no new subjects, but does doepen the channel of melancholy poetry. 

Only rarely did he rise to his ability, but the few poems in which h© 

did, placo hia next to Gray, His career was shortened by insanity and 

d©ath. 

Thomas Gray is generally recognized as the outatanding poet of 

th© mid-eighteenth century. His interest in the past, his sympathy for 

the comiion man, and the underlying note of melancholy found in much of 

his poetry gives his work a romantic appearance. The twelve-year period, 

17U0-1752, saw the publication of th© best aid->century melancholy poetry) 

Thomas Gray's Elegy bitten in a Country Churchyard, is considered the 

b©st* It is not the expression of a singl© aood of grief, but rather 

an expression of his habitual thinking, Mr, Gosse describes Gray as 

being "habitually dejected, solitary, and a hypochondriac." Although 

his Elegy is th© aost famous of his writings, his Pindaric odea reveal 

to what extent he threw off the shackles of Augustan influence and 

prepared th© way for other writers in the Romantic period, ©specially 

Shalloy, Gray fr©od himself of the entanglements of artificial and 



conventional taste, and prophesied th© new roasntic age that was coming. 

He was a scholar and his verses bear evidence of much labor and self-

criticism, Duz*ing his ©ntire life he was handicapped by wretched health, 

o 
which helped to make his teinperament melancholy. 

The Elegy was begun in 17U2 and finished in June, 1750, It is 

not strictly roasntic) its moralizing is conventional, and pleases the 

eighteenth oentuzy readar. However, in its mood, it is romantic* It 

was th© culmination of the grav©yard school which was intimately con

nected with the growth of the Romantic movement* From The Elegy, the 

following linos will illustrate the strong melancholy romantic element: 

Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight. 
And all the air a solemn stillness hold. 

Save where th© beetle wheels his droning flight. 
And drowsy tinklings lull the distant folds) 

Save that fr<»a yonder ivy-oantled tow'r 
The moping owl does to the moon complain 

Of such, as wandez^ng near her secret bower. 
Molest her ancient solitary reign. 

And again. 

Can stozded urn or animated bust 
Back to its mansion call the fleeting breath? 

Can Honor's voice provoke the silent dust. 
Or Flattezy aoothe the dull cold ear of Death? 

The E^pitaph, characteristic of the elegy, reveals the "sweet 

music of melancholy"! 

Here rests his head upon the lap of Earth, 
A youth, to fortune and to fame unknowns 

Fair Scienc© frowned not on his humble birth. 
And Melancholy marked hia for her own. 

York 

9 
Edmund Goes©, A History of Eighteenth Century Literature (Now 

t The Macmillian and Company, 19lt), pp. 21*0-2141* 
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Gray expresses three outstanding classic melancholy themes in 

th© El©gyi death, retirement, and the complaint of life. However, since 

it is an ol©gy in a country churchyard it ia natural that the pradominat© 

them© should be death* Th© poea is not a funoral ©legy but the expres

sion of a goieralized elegiac aood) tharefore, the death theme, too, is 

in its more goieral aspects. It does not have its intimate horrors and 

tezTors, The age seems to have found a virtuous pleaaure in contemplating 

the wrecks of tin©* 

Robert Dodsl©y*s Collection of Poems by Several Hands was by far 

the most popular and representative anthology of the middle decades. 

There was a moment of pause in poetry in the 1750's. The time romantic 

tradition was not fully developed and the ncK>-^la88ic tradition was aori-

bund* The poets of the first half of the century were, seemingly, in

capable of producing anything liure. The well-read individual in England 

at this tiae oust have been familiar with Dondsley*s Collection* This 

collection consisted of six volumes, the j^olancholy strain being moz*© 

noticcablo in th© later volumes* The fact that so much of the literature 

of this collection shows the influence of melancholy gives one an idea 

as to the scope of gloooy literature in th© period* There is a modest 

amount of lov© a«lancholy in the Collection, and some religious !!ielanchdLy, 

Toward the close of th© century there were z*elat©d themes rising 

into popularity* Besides the moods of melancholy which rang through th© 

thoaos of death, retire:nent, end ooqplaint of life, there were combina

tions of these with th© ?!iltonic lov© of solitude and contemplation, 

d©soz*iptive nature, and th© old concoption of aolanoholy as a disease* 

Eleanor Sickels, op* cit,, p* 12* 
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Th© H©rndt, published by Parnell in 1772 reveals the hermit as a puz^ 

veyor of philosophic wisdom. This them© anticipatea Shelley, in The 

Revolt of Islam* 

Another related theme appearing near the cloae of the century 

is th© let-oe-retom-to-die motif. Goldsmith, in th© Deserted Village, 

contributed the most influential example* 

In all my wandez*ing8 round this world of care. 
In all my griefs—and God has given ay share— 
I still had hopes, my lateat hours to crown. 
Amidst these humble bowers 1x> lay me down) 

I still had hopes, my long vexations past. 
Hare to return—and die at home at last* 

The same sentiment pervades Coleridge's lines To the Reverend Crabbe* 

As the century advanced, the general th«oe of death and mita-

bility was becoming incz^oaaingly manifest* On its philosophical side 

it was closely akin to the love of the past* The main direction of the 

influence of Gray's Elegy was toward this theme. As has been said, the 

poem contained most of the elonents of the earlier melancholy tradition 

and added to them Gray's own sensibility and gentle humanity. It had an 

abiding influence on British poetry. There were many churchyard elegies 

wz*itt©n in th© later half of the century and in the nineteenth century 

which show th© influence of Gray* Eleanor Sickela, in The Gloomy Ej^oist, 

sayst 

Th© Gentlisoan's Magasine, w:iich seens to have published 
practically all the verses subaitted to it, and therefore is 
more revealing of fashions than rewarding t>o a search for quality, 
published, between 1772 and 1790 throe churchyard meditations 
in ©legiao , * * The earliest (August, 1772), *'Staiubas, Written 
in a Countzy Churchyard in Ireland, on the Death of an Affectionate 
x^arent," by J, Farrar, recalls Gray in title, stanza, and aood, 
although not very dearly in diction* "A Walk in th© Parish Church 
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of Chalnsford," signod F;, S, (January, 1783), is a hodgepodge of 
Gray's meter, Milton's phrases, and Gray's and Hervey's ideas, . • • 
Again, an "Elegy written aaongst the Tombs" (Septeabor, 1790) 
presents more than a column of warmed-over sentiments fz'oa Gray* 
There is another "Elegy" with an almost identical title twenty 
years later in the Poetical Mfe^TJne* It is pree;ented as the 
"aaiden production of an unletiered Muse," but clearly the Muse 
was not to J "unlettered" to know Orsy, Hervey, and Young* In 
the Suffolk Garland (1818), too, there are elegiac stanzas on 
"The Churchyard, St* Edmind's Buzy," which yield the line 

Par froa the busy crowd, and noise of the courts, jĵ  
and remind one alternately of Gray and r>henstone. 

Although the influence of Gray was wid©spr©ad, there were other 

and more puraly romantic streams of influence* Macpherson's Ossian 

reveals how successfully he had gusged the public tast©, ministering to 

its incz*easing love for the past and primitive, and clothing that lov© 

in aild m©lancholy. His tales are of war and death, abotmding with Joy 

in life and lust for battle. The theae of death and mutability is felt 

on alaost every page* Eleanor Sickels, in the following passage shows 

the wide*spread influence of Macpherson's work on Digllsh literature! 

It is true that the heated controversy over the authenticity 
of the material tended to divert attention froa its intrinsic 
aezdts and demerits, and was a contributing cause to the fact 
that Macpherson's r^^utation waa gz*eater on the continent, especially 
in Germany, than at home* Yet not greater on the continent, 
especially in Germany, than at home. Yet not only are Chatterton, 
Bruce, Logan, Jenyns, Anna Seward, Kirke Mdte, Bowles, ^outhey, 
Thoaas Moore, James Montgomery, Campbell, and a host of forgotten 
writers, beholden to the pseudo-Ossianic literature for melancholy 
inspiration or imagery, but so also are Blake, Coleridge, Scott, 
and Bjyron—poets high on our literary honor roll. The epithets, 
rhythas, and sentiments of Macpherson echo and reecho through 
English verse, froa the lowest to the highest, only less pez^ 
sistently than do those of Gray**^ 

Along with this wide influence of Orsy and Macpherson, was the 

ruin-literature with its constant stress on mutability and the literature 

of religious melaneholy* In such streams of influence anticipations of 

^^bid*, pp* 109-111* ^^Ibid,, p, 118. 
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the roasntic poets may be found* 

Williaa Coeper was forever showing qualities of grace snd 

©l©gsnt aasnity, yet th© revolt against rhetorical convention is upper-

Bost in his writings* He wrot© in an uadatad letter to Mr* Johnson, his 

publisher, ©onceming his deteraination to be natural and sincere in his 

work* He said, "I never did, never will, sacrifice th© spirit or sense 

of a passage to the sound of it*" 

Coeper*s life is a pathetio story of a shy, tiaid, and sensitive 

person who found life full of sorrows* He suffered the loss of his aether 

and the loss of dose friends) he was dissppointed in love, and he 

entertainad daep spiritual r«Borse, All of these eocperiences proved too 

great a mental and physical strain, which his popularity and success, 

his royal favor and other attentions paid hia could not ovez*come* His 

d©©p©st aslancholy st«ns from his religious emotions and fosrs which 

gradually incraasod in strongth, taking the f ozn of a terrible and in-

placable conviction of damnation* 

In a series of early poems, no doubt inspired by his disappointed 

love affair with his cousin, Theodora, he approaches melancholy. In the 

last two lines of Absence and Bereavement, he cries t 

Hby all that soothes a heart 
froa anguish fr©©. 

All that dalights the happy, palls 

with aet 

Th© gr©at©r part of his aolanoholy, however, is the result of his 

religiou© emotions and fears* In order to abate periods of deep de-

preesion, Cowper tried to keep his alnd ooeupi©d« Pootry was on© way of 

©soap© froa hie aantal disturbanoas) h© did not writ© for the ssk© of 
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pootry, bat to ward off aolanoholy by k©©ping his mind basy* 

IVhen h© was thirty-two years of age, >d6 uncle nominated hia to 

a clez^kship in the House of Lords* Owing to soae dispute over his 

noaination, he was brought before the grojp for questioning. The ordeal 

was too aueh for hia| his depressiwi and shynees broke into a mania, and 

he tried to k U l hiaself * In 1799 he cllaaxed his life with the poem. 

The Castaway, It is built on the figure of a shipwreek, ayabolisizig his 

own unhsppy life* He pictures hiaself, under guise of a man washed 

overboard in a stora, perishing in the sight of friends who are power-

leas to help* In the last stansa, he criest 

No voice divine the storm allayed. 
No light propitious shrnie) 

When, snatched from a U affectual aid. 
We p«rished, each alonet 

Bat I beneath a rougher sea. 
And whelmed in deeper gulfs than he. 

He ia one of the great examples of religious melancholy* 

Calvinism, as presented to Cowper by his various spiritual advisors, 

particularly the Reverend Mr, John Newton, nourished and fed hia 

aalaneholy which too often developed into periods of insanity. He had 

deep feeling of remorse for early sins and heaped blaae upon hiaself fsr 

beyond the warrant of probable facts* The very fact that he wrote 

po©ti7 in ordor to escape aolanoholy saved his poems froa utter gloom 

and deepair* In the aidst of personal dejection, he was able to aalntain 

an int©r©©t in othor p©opl©, desiring to help them by his writings* 

Qoorg© Crabb© pioturod th© d©solat© pr©8ent in Th© Villago, 

whieh h© wrot© in 1783* K« |>aint©d a scan© more aolanoholy than 

Ooldamith's bocause it was mora unQ>aringly raalistlo* H© pictur©s a 
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wUlag© ©axight in th© grip of pawmrty^ and th© backwash of war* Tfaragh-

cat th© pooa h© has gloo^jr tales of woe, voicing the distressed oonteap3a-

tion of th© d©gen«rat© prosoni* 

Williaa Halloway, acre in koeping with th© spirit of Goldsaith, 

publishod Th© P©asants Fat© in 1802* This work Is very siailsr to The 

D—©rt©d Vills^©* Hallcway laaonts th© aoumful ehangas in his child

hood hannts^ reoioding one of the nostalgia for childhood sKpressed in 

th© Reaantio Period* 

WUliaa Blak© eoafalnod th© ideas of th© School of Sensibility 

with those of Swedsnborg*^ Ho attackod the neo-classic, th© rational-

Istio^ th© sk^tical^ and th© sdentif ie* He was a aBrstio and his 

iaaginatiop was his gold© to tratfa) Jesus was the Divine Imagination* 

OutwmitUyf Blake was optiaistiot bat his eptialsa was by no aeans without 

Its under ton©s of horr«r and f ©ar* He sang of nature and he revealed 

innocent ohildhood| full of ©hara, Joy snd trust* On the other hand^ he 

erled out against th© d©g©n©rat© pr©s«nt with its aany injastleas to asn* 

H© b©li©v©d Institatlons asrrod th© good natur© of nan* Josus was 

divin©, bat nan Is too* 

Then art a Hsn, God is no aoroi 

Ia Songs of Bq>eri©no©y Which was probably th© aost powerful of his works. 

h© pietor©© ohildhood as past, and "aatarity is gri«T©d and alaraod bor 

painful and terrifying things*** In his attack on th© »d©g«n«rat© 

^iwwlinbsfrg A thoologlaa ©f 9w©deii, I66d<>1772* Froa h U 
doetrinos a body of Christians, calling thoasslv©© th© Church of th© 
New Jerasalsnit was founded* 
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present"—the philoaophical and religious bigotry, and the "inhuaanitgr 

to aan" h© cleared the way for later poets to express similar feelinga* 

He pointed to beauty and truth which aight be found in most unexpected 

places*^ 

Williaa Haslitt looked on the Engliah people between 1795 and 

1830 aa a people who had proved false to a great opportunity* The in

fluence of the French Revolution offered iM^}iratlon that could have 

led ftigland to greater freedoa and higher standards of life* In his 

denuzioiation of the tide of conservatism he seems like a kind of prose 

Btjrron* He was disi^ppointed idth life as it was, but he could find some 

things to love and admire. The inscription on his tcsab included! "He 

lived and diad th© unconquered champion of Truth, Liberty, and Humanity," 

In th© lattar half of the eighteenth century, froa the general

isations of Orsy, which mppear only vaguely personal by the introdueticm 

of the lonely poet whoa M©lancholy had marked for her own, through th© 

pereonal laaentatlona of MacPherson's Ossian for dead friaids aid for a 

"dark and unlovely" old age, Xnto the feelings of the "inhuaanitiea to 

aan", we come to a more pronounced and personal aood of aolanoholy* Th© 

"English Malady" whieh had affected the English pe^le in a definite way 

for two owitories, was changing as it aoved into the nineteenth century* 

It haa an introspection of the soul to whom "tiae, change, and daath, 

earry abov© all a nakadly p©raonal and individual ioplioation," At th© 

olos© ©f th© eentory, th© ehsng© in th© conooptions and ©aqpr©ssions of 

aolanoholy soea to be essentially frca "intellectual generalisation© and 

^^^BembanB, cp* cit*, pp* 142-50* 
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re©trein©d ©©ntiaent to intonseiy iascinatiT© subJ©ctiTity«"^ in 

roantie aclaaeholy^ all ganeralisaiions do not ©ntirely disappear* If 

the roBsntieist could have thought always in generalisations on death 

and tiae there wsuld not hav© been the d © ^ aolanoholy eontasplatlim of 

mtabiUtgr in life* 

In a disoussion of dojoction as revealed in the poetry of th© 

gr©at roaantic poots, on© ©nst reaeaber that such a aood was not 

developed overnight* It was the result of the gradual develepaent of 

aolanoholy froa "the Soglish aslady" to th© deep personal and weazy 

drooping of the questing spirit which the Germans called Weltachaers* 

Eleanor Siekels describes it as followsi 

Since Weltschnera looks both outward and inward, since 
it is a "feeling in which the eystexy of life and th© s«ns© 
of th© Infinit© aingl© with personal w©arin©ss or satioty," 
it involves not only a touch of aorsticisa or at least of 
agretory^ but also both a strong iaaginativ© syapatMy with 
th© ©off©ring of others and an acuta introspoctlv© awareness 
of suffering or frustration in the individual* 

It would be a difficult task to point out dafinit©ly th© source of such 

mrstery^ ©srapathQr and introspsetionf with its world sorrow aspoot* 

DsubtlasSf it has its roots deep within th© individnal soul, snd thos© 

roots li© b©dd©d in th© faistoiy of th© ouzT©nts of thought, th© econoaie 

snd polltioal ©vents, th© ©hanging social oondiiions, snd the rellgioiui 

Boreaents of th© aga* Th© phiXosophor of th© original gonius, hint©d at 

b^ Bdward Toiingf «9q>r©ss©s itsslf in the roasntic dolii^t in individual 

deviation froa th© noroL or b©at©n path of hnnanitgr* There is an increase 

of eg©-e«ntrie introspection and the poet find© hiaeelf cdsunderstood 

^8l©lml©» ep* ©it*, p* 3« 
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and iragioally alone amid hia kind* He suffers neglect and looks for-

waird to an early grave, beooaing old before hia tiae* There is a 

nostalgia for ohildhood and th© •arli©st dawn of youth* Death is looked 

forward to as a way of ©aciq^e* Obaourlty, lett©lin©si% advarsity, and 

•arly d©ath are faailiar characteristics which lead to the depths cf 

despair* Inner conflicts, such as acute eensitiveness, exaggerated 

belief in one's own power©, loneliness, a brooding and glocey intro-

epootion, and th© proaonition of an ©arly doomf add their ahadings to 

the picture* 

In thm following pages, th© writer atteapts to discuss th© 

deJ©otian aood BM r©v©aled in the poetry of the great roaantics, 

W©rd©worth, Coleridge, Shelley, Xeats and "dyratu It will be iapossibl© 

t© trac© th© aood Goapl©t©ly because it is not so siav>le as that, bat 

a careful study of th© various poots has revoalad th©ir a©lanoholy to b© 

d©©per and aore passionate than that of tholr pr©d©c©ssors* It is a aood 

of w©srin©ss snd sorrow conditionod both upon personsl sofforing and 

upon a brooding oonsciousneas of the aystezy of life* 



CHAPTHl I 

COLFRIDGE 

The friendship between Wordsworth and Coleridge is almost with

out parallel in literature* They became cloae friends in 1797, and each 

brought forth the best in the other* This friendship was paradoxical 

in many respects, but it resulted in a great literary production. The 

lyrical Ballads, published in 1796. Practically the i^ole of Wordsworth's 

great poetry, as well as that of Coleridge, was written during the years 

of their cloae friendship. The pain-racked, unstable, and frustrated 

Coleridge, however, stands in marked contrast to the mature and triumphant 

T?ordsworth, 

Wordsworth had his period of storm and strife, but hia grief 

found relief and ended in Jpy. With Coleridge life took a different 

course, Wordsworth became a model for decorum and morality, but 

Colezi.dge continued his habits of indolence and procrastination, 

Wordsworth became steadfast in his puz*po8e) Coleridge was vacillating, 

trying to plsy too many parts at the same time. In short, Wordsworth 

mastered himself; Coleridge did not. Thus, his life was full of sorrow 

from the tiae he entered Christ's Hospital Charity School before he was 

ten, until hecaae to London in April, I8l6, seeking help froa a young 

Highgate surgeon, Jsmes Gillaan, 

tsot only in comparison with Wordsworth may paradoxical elementa 

2k 
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be found, but also in his own personal life. There was never anything 

pessimistic in his philosophy, but he seldom was in an optimistic mood. 

Although he was rebellious toward organised Christianity during his 

radical period, he later became greatly interested in the aeti^hysical 

and was an outstanding theologian. He never lost faith in God's good

ness or in man's iamortality. He believed that Man's individual freedoa 

of will was at its highest when it worked in obedience and cooperation 

with the will of God* In spite of such faith, his life was ever in a 

atozn, tossing hither and yon in search of a heaven idiich might offer 

peace and serenity, 

Coleridge was very enthusiastic about establishing &n Utopia in 

ABez*ica, bat he could not establish one in liia own hoae. He was deeply 

in love, but not with the woman he had married. He loved his children, 

but the more he loved his children, the less he loved his wife. This 

caused him to have a feeling of remorse for he had a strong conscience, 

but a weak will, Bertibaum desczdbes Coleridge as followsi 

To paraphrase what he said of another, "The man was a chaoa 
of truths, but forgot that God was a God of order, "^ 

Colez*idge givesn an epitome of his life in the following lines from 

DejectionI An Ode» 

A grief without a pang, void, dark and drear, 
A stifled, drowsy, unii]q>aa8ioned grief, 

Which finds no natural outlet, no relief. 
In word, or sigh, or tear. 

^^lamest Bembaua, Guide Through the Romantic Movement (New Yorki 
The Ronald Press Coapany, l^k?), pp* 6ii-65* 

^Ibid*, p, 59* 
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With the exception of this ode, most of Coleridge's dejection finds 

expression in his minor poems with their autobiographical elements. 

His life, with its tragedy of frustrations, and his congentially poor 

health appear to be the two main sources of his dejection which later 

merge into one great stream: his inability to produce literary work 

commensurate with his powers. His reach exceeded his grasp and he found 

no delight in xj.8 futile efforts, especially when he and his friends 

knew that he could accoiiq:5lish the feat if he would but make the effort. 

Coleridge*c father was a clergyman and schoolmaster who under

stood his precocious son's love of reading, introspection, reverie, and 

love of solitude. When his father died, the boy was nine years of a.̂ e. 

Before he was ten, he was sent to Christ's Hospital, London, which was 

an ascetic and severe school where he received a classical and orthodox 

education. Charles Lamb, his schoolmate and friend, describes him during 

these days as being "alone among six hundred playmates." 

He left Christ's Kospital remarkably read, and entered Cambridge 

in 1791. In his college days he was a radical of the sentimental school. 

The poetry of William Bowles, a poet of sensibility, influenced him vezy 

much. Coleridge considered Bowles an "apostle of a new dawn." Although 

he was a dissenter from the doctrines of the Church of England, Coleridge 

retained his belief in God and he pored over Milton and the Bible, 

During his radical days he was an admirer of David Hartley's material

istic psychology and some of Godwin's teachings. He was a syB9)athizer 

with the French Revolution, and a pacifist, denouncing England*s war 

against France. 

•^Bembaum, op. cit., pp. 53-55• 
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After a little more than two years at the university, he left 

without a degree. Debts had accuaalated beoauae of his careleesness and 

indulgence* He had alao fallen in love with Mary Evans, whoa he had 

beocoie acquainted with n^ile at Christ's Hoipital* Miss Evans regarded 

hia with sisterly affection, and t)ie two came to a aisunderstanding. 

Oppressed by heavy debts and woefully heart-eick, he left Cambridge, In 

his despair, he enlis1>ed in the King's Light Dragoons in Decenber, 1795* 

Raving enlisted under a fictitious name, he was discharged a few months 

later* In Oxford, while on a visit, he aet Southeyi together they 

planned an Utt^ian scheae, Pantisocrac^* 

It was in the home of Southey in Bristol he aet Sara Fricker, 

the sister of Southey* s fiancee* Sara was attractive and Coleridg© 

thought his asrrying her would greatly aid the American adventure* His 

feelings for her were scarcely those of a lover, but he won her heaz*t 

and they becaa© engaged* 

In the aeantime, Mary Evans had heard of his Pantisocratic ideas 

and had written to dissuade hia froa them. Her letter re-awakened hia 

old love and he poured out his heart to her in a letter. Her frank 

answer, assuring hia of her sisterly affeotion, plunged hia into de

jection* In one of his early poeas, On a Discovery Made Too Late* he 

gave expression to his emotions in a ozy of deepair*^ 

Thou bleedest, my poor Heaz*tt and tby distress 
Readoning I ponder with a scornful smile 
And probe thy sore wound sternly, thou|^ the idiile 
Swoln be mine eye and dia with heaviness* 

^fiarl Leslie Griggs, (od.) the Best of Coleridge (New Torkt The 
Rwald Press, 193U), pp* xvii-xix* 
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Why didot thou listen to Hope's whisper blsnd? 
Or, listening, why forget the healing tale. 
When Jealouey with feverous fancies pale 
Jarr'd thy fine fibres with a maniac's hand? 
Faint was that Hope, and rsylassl Yet 'twas 

fair 
And sool^'d with mary a dreaa the hour of 

rests 
Thou should'st have lov'd it aost, when most 
opprest. 

And nurs'd it with an agony of care. 
Even aa a mother for her swoet infant heir ^ 
That wan and sickly droops upon her breast I 

He eventaally married Tare Fricker on October 3, 1795* The in

compatibility of Coleridge and Sara and the circumstances of their 

marriage account for the domestic unhappiness and many periods of glooa 

which he later suffered. It was an unfortunate marriage, but for several 

years they were happy* However, his mai^age undoubtedly beca-ne a con

tributing factor in his failure to accon^lish the feat he so gz^r.tly 

desired. 

In October, 1799, Coleridge and his friend, Joaeph Cottle, went 

to '̂ ockbuzTi to visit Wordsworth, who was ill* Wordsworth was staying in 

the home of the Hutchinsons, It was here that he met Sarah Hut^chinson, 

th© sister of Wordsworth's future wife, Mary. Coleridge fell in love 

with Sarah* From 1800 to 1810 tils love affair was one of the most 

important influences in iiis life. It was a hopeless love, however, 

because divorce from Mrs, Coleridge was impossible in the then state of 

laws. He could only deplore the fate which kept hia froa the woman he 

loved* During the years which followed, he saw a great deal of Sarah, 

^Ernest Hartley Coleridge, (ed,) The ^yP^^^^ Pof^c^i ^orks 
of r̂ amuol Taylor Coleridge (Oxfordj Clarendon Press, 1912̂ * J ^Hereafter 
referred to as domplete Works,) 
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and If her preeene© and hi© lev© for her w«r© a aourc© of d©J©otion, 

thegr were also an Inspiration to hia* 

Col©ridg©*a h©alth was congenitally poor and thrwighoat hia life 

h© had t© wage a struggle against ill'^heslth* Ths wretchedness of his 

health account a largely | bat not entirely, for th© errors of his ways* 

It was doabtloss t© gain r«spit© froa his physioal sof faring that h© 

b©gan taking landanoa^ a tlnctur© of opiua* Evidence shows that he had 

probably taken occasional doses while he was at Christ*s Hoiqpital and 

Caabridge, but he was certainly not a slave to the drug* Not until 1796 

did he begin to be excesslTe in his use of It, and not until 1801 did he 

eoae under the doainion of it* For the rest of his life he fought his 

©laweaê r to th© drug, n©vor cos^letcly overocaing th© habit* H© does not 

©peak of his bodily inflraitios in^ a "whinning" manner, bat does aake 
•id T 

reference in hie poeas as well as his letters^ to his pfagrsical sof faring* 

Sheer brute pain, no doubt, plsyed a great part in the frustration of 

C©l©ridg©*s gsnius and pc^rsonal hapfpinoss* In an early poea. Pain 

written in 1790, h© d©scrib©s his suffering aa follows i 
' ̂  Nov that the ft*eqttent pangs ny fraae ascsil^ 

Now that i^ sleepless eyea are sunk and dia« 
And seas of pain seen waving throui^ each liab— 

And he esks. 

Ah what can all life*s gilded scenes avail? 

Be ©©ntimi©© his laasntt 

X vice th© ©rood, whoa Youth and Hoalth inepir©^ 
Btmr th© loud Isagh^ and eatch th© ©portiv© laya 
Th©B ©igh and think—I too could laugh and plsgr 
And fftUy ©port it on th© Mas©*© lyr©^ 

I 
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Ere Tyrant Pain had chas'd away delight, 
2r© the wild puis© throbb'd anguish thro* 

th© nightl^ 

In I803, Coleridge wrote Pains of Sleep, in which he reveals his 

physical condition and shows too vividly the suffering caused by his use 

of opium. After painful description, he si^si 

So two nights passed! the night's dismay 
Saddened and stunned the cooing diy. 
Sleep, the wide blessing, seemed to me 
Distemper's worst calandty. 
The third night, when my own loud scream 
He waked me froa the fiendish dream, 
O'ezxorae with sufferings strange and wild, 
I wept as I had been a child| 
And having' thus by tears subdued 
'iy anguish to a milder mood. 
Such punishments, I said, were due 
To nature's deopliest stained with sin,— 
For aye enteB?>esting anew 
The unfathomable hell within. 
The horror of their deeds tx> view. 
To know and loathe, yet wish and doI 
Such griefs with such men well agz*ee. 
But wherefore, i^erefore fall on me? 
To be beloved is all I need. 
To whom I love, I love indeed,' 

In the last two lines he tells us that all he noeds to overcome pain and 

8uffez*ing is love. The hope which could conquer pain and despair in his 

life was the hope of love* Colez*idge had much affection siiowered upon 

hia in spite of his vagaries, but he was never satisfied* It is true 

that he speaks of loneliness less than some other poets, bit he shows a 

d e ^ need of affection* He longed for domestic affection, and was deeply 

grieved because he had drifted away froa his faaily* Yet, to a great 

^"Pain," Complete ^orks, p* 17* 

"̂ "The Pains of Sleep," Complete Works, pp, 390-392, 
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degr©©, he had only his own folly and irresolution to blame for the loss 
a 

of Mary Evans or a hapry home wit^ Sara Fricker, In 1797, he expressed 

his loneliness and longing for affection in some lines which he wrote to 

the Rev, George Coleridge, 

Yet at times 
^y soul is sad, that I have roam'd through life 
Still aost a strani:er, most with naked heart 
At mine own home and birth-placet^ 

He came to lean heavily upon the love of his friends, and was vezy 

sensitive to their attitude toward him* He was conscious of the dis

appointment he was to them and it must have depressed him, 

Coleridge had suffered disappointment in his early radical views, 

his Psntisocratic dz*eam, his interest in the Revolution, and his domestic 

life. Adding to these sufferings his physical ailments, he became a 

restless, careless, and sometimes a slothful person* The years between 

1793 and 180JA are the turning point, moral and physical, in his life* 

Before he was thiziiy he coaiposed Dejection i An Ode, in which he 

pathetically bewailed his spiritual and moral losses. He does not ex

press as much interest in public affairs as he once did) he is too full 

of personal discontent to write about others. By the end of 1801, his 

search for tranquillity had led him to eschew the world. In his Ode To 

Tranquillity he writeai 

The feeling heart, the searching soul. 
To thee I dedicate the idiolel 
And while within myself I trace 

Eleanor M, Sickels, The Gloomy Egoiat (New Yorkj Columbia 
University Press, 1932), pp* 3m-316* 

9 
•̂ "To The Rev. George Coleridge," Coaplete Works, pp, 17U-176* 
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The greatness of some future race. 
Aloof with hermit-eye I scan 
The preeent works of preeent aan— 
A wild and dream-like trade of blood and guile. 

Too foollah for a tear, too wicked for a smileI 

As his disdain for the world grew, he found himself thrown back upon 

a self that was pain-racked, unstable, torn with twarted ambitions and 

love, and unable to produce work com nensurate with his powers. 

Do J action t An Ode stands as a mid-way marked in the life of 

Coleridge* All of the glooa and sadness, disappointaents, disillusion-

aents, and personal sufferings of nearly thirty years are broight to

gether into one deep cry of despair* The sun of his shoz*t hapiiness had 

set| the vale of shadoes engulfed hia, and he voiced his swan song, one 

of the saddeet poems in our language. His dejection is not merely a 

passing mood, but the record of a change in a life. Its harmonious 

lines sprang from the depth of his stricken heaz*t. The poem first 

a|>peaz*ed in the Morning Post, on October h, 1802, Wordsworth's wedding 

day* 

He expresses in this poea what he knew had already taken place 

in his life* In March, 1801, he wrote the following to Williaa Godwini 

I have been during the last three months undergoing a proceas 
of intellectual exeiccation. During oy long illness 1 had coa-
pelled into hours of delight mai^ a aleepleee painful hour of 
darkness by chasing down metaphyeical game, and since then I have 
continued the hunt, till I found nyself, unaware, at the root of pure 
aatheaatics, and up that tall saooth tree, whose few poor branches 
are all at the very auaidt, and I cliabing by pure adhesive 
strength of arms and thights, still slipping down, still re
newing iqy ascent* You would not know me I All so\inds of similitude 
keep at such a distance from each other in my eind, that I have 
forgotten how to make a rhyme* I look at the aoiintains only for 
the curves of their outlines| the stars, aa I behold them, form 
themselves into triangles | and my hands are scazred with scratches 
from a cat, wtiose back I was rubbing in the dark in order to see 
irtiether the sparks from it were refrangivle by a prism. The 
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Poet is dead in me) ay imagination (or rather the Somewhat that 
had been iaaginative) lies like a cold snuff on the circulsr ria 
of a brass candleatick, without even a stink of tallow to remind 
you that it was once clothed and mitred with flame. That is 
pastllO 

In July, 1802, he wrote the following to Southey» 

As to myself, all my poetic genius (if ever I really 
possessed any genius, and it was not rather a mere general 
aptitude of talent, and quickness in imitation) is gone, and 
I have been fool enough to suffer deeply in ny mind, regz^tting 
the loss, which I attribute to TI^ long and exceedingly severe 
metaphysical investigations, and these partly to ill-health, 
and paz^ly to private afflictions which rendered any subjects, 
iamediately connected with feeling, a source of psin and dis-
qiilet to me . , , , I had made up my mind to a vezy awful step, 
though the struggles of my laind were so violent, that my 
sleep because the valley of the shadows of Death and my health 
was in a state truly alarming. It did alarm Mrs. Coleridge, The 
thought of separation wounded her pride,. . . H 

Thus, he indicates the chief sources of the dejection wtiich he so deeply 

expressed in the ode. His "private afflictions" could include a great 
* 

many things* In metaphysics he sought tranquilli^j he believed ideal 

metaphysics must be built with infinite pains from introspective analysis* 

The self upon which he was thrown was "pain-racked, unstable, torn with 

remorse and thwarted aabitions, frustrated in its yearning for Joy, for 

life, and for achievement,"^2 m^ grief increased with life with Sara] 

their doaestlc relationship gradually rrew worse, and he found no solution 

to the probl«n* The less he loved his wife, however, the more he seeraed 

to love his childrenl 

Ernest de Solincourt thinks Coleridge*s relationship with Sarah 

G r i g g s , op, cit., pp* 601-603* 

^^Ibid,, pp, 602-606* 

12 
Sickels, op, cit*, p* 312* 
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fftitchlneon wa© a signifioant source of hia dejeetion which hoflcpressed 

in the poeat especially those lines of a private nature* m March, 1802, 

he came to visit th© Wordsworth©* Dorothgr givos a rathar d©Jcct©d piotim 

of hia at this tia© in h©r Journal* They talked of his troublee* After 

«app©r on April U$ they visitod lat©f this was prob©b2y th© time of th© 

ooapoaition of Dojection* Coleridge* s attachaent to Sara and alienation 

froa faio wife was not known outside the Wordseorth hou©©hold* Th© po©a 

i© a psyehological analysis of his own aontal and emotional state viewed 

throughout in ccmsciou© and deliberate ooatrast with that of Wordsworth* 

H© knew that Wordsworth and Mary Hutchinson would soon asrzy, but h© and 

Sarah could notl^ 

Although D©J©otion r«v©als his raalisation of th© hop©l©©sn©©© 

of th© love affair with Sarah and th© grief causad by eontrasting his 

lif© with Wordsworthf th© pooa deals aainly wlU) hi© oonsdoas loss of 

©roative power, with an att«a;>t to explain thai loss, and with th© 

deteraination to hid© th© grief and dejection in "abetrus© r©©©arGh**i 

Th© op©ning stansas rsveal th© aood which th© poot was in at 

this tia©* Th© atmoapherio sign of th© new aoon with ths old in her lap 

proai8©d a stora* Colflrldg© longs for th© fulfilla©nt of th© promis©, 

so that 

Thos© sound© which oft have rai©©d a©» whil©t they ©wed. 
And ©©nd fay ©oiil abroad^ 

MdLght now porh^p© th©ir wontod iapuls©, giv©^ 
Might otax*tle this dall pain^ and oak© it move and livel 

H© proo©©ds to glvo th© b©©t doeoripiion of his aental ©tat© in a aingle 

©trong iapr©©sion of hia©©lf i 

^ S m © © t dm S©linoottrtt "Coleridg©*© D©J©oiicn,** Easays and 
Studias, x n i (1937), 7-13. 
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A grisf without a pang, void, dark, and droar, 
A stifled, drowsy, uniepassioned grief. 
Which finds no natural outlet, no relief. 

In word, or sigh, or tear"— 
0 Ladyt in thia wan and heartless aood. 
To other thoughts by yonder throstle woo*d 

All this long eve, so baley and serene. 
Have I been gasing on the western sky. 

And its pecalisr tint of yellow green t 
And ©till I gas©^—and with how blank an ©y©t 
And thos© thin cloud© above, in ikikes snd hers. 
That give away their action to the starsj 
Those stars, that glid© behind thea or between. 
Yon orescent Moon, aa fixed as if it grew 
In its own cloudless, starless lake of blue] 
1 see thea all so excellently fair, ,̂ 
I see, not feel, how beautiful they aret^ 

Like all roaanticists, Coleridge was subjective* Ey intro

spective analyais he thought to build aetaphyaics, in the mazeea of which 

he could escii>e reality| but when he tiimed within hiaself, he found that 

1^ genial apirits fail| 
And lAiat can these avail 

To lift the smothering weight froa off my breast? 
It were a vain endeavour. 
Though I should case for ever 

On that green light 1«hat lingers in the wsett 
I aey not hope from outward forms 1« win 
The passion and the life, whose fountaina are within. 

Finally, he turns to the Joy of his friend, Wordsworth, snd trie© to 

©njoy wicerioaely the good fortune of another* 

0 Lad^t we receive but what we give. 
And in our life alone does Nature lives 

Joy, Tirtaous Lŝ jrt Joy that ne*er was given. 
Save to the pure, and in their purest hour. 

Nature has no reality bsyond what we give her* Without an active alnd to 

disoorer snd penetrste her, we see not, nor feel how beautiful ahe is* 

And becsus© th© power of Joy and creation had gone out of hiaeelf, he 

^•Dejection," Coaplot© Forks, p* 36U* 
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f ©It that the glad aeasages which Nature had could never be his anymore. 

Then follows the aueh quoted, deeply significant stansa, with its 

special biographical valuei 

There wae a time whe, though my path was rough. 
This Joy within we dallied with distress. 

And all aiafortunes were but aa the stuff 
Whence Fancy made me dz*eams of happiness t 

For hope grew z^und ne, like the twining vine. 
And fz*uit8,and foliage, not my own, seeraed mine. 
Bat now afflictions bow me down to earth t 
Nor care I that they rob ne of my mirth| 

But oht each visitation 
Suspends what nature gave me at ny blz*th, 

Vy shaping spirit of laaginaticm* 
For not to think of idiat I needs muat f oel. 

But to be still and patient, all I can| 
And haply b|r a abatruse research to steal 

Froa my own nature all the natural nan— 
This was ay sole resource, my only plant 

Till that which suits a part infacta the whole. 
And now ia almost grown the habit of my soul*lS 

There can be no doubt that these lines were a true description of the 

poet*8 own feelings. His #iole subsequent history goes to show that 

his "shsping spirit of laagination" was dead when these lines were 

written. The poet of the Ancient Mariner and Christabel was dead. The 

aetaphysician had taken his place and was striving by "abstruse research" 

to live in forgetfulness of the loes which he had suffered. H. D, Traill 

gives the following account of this change in Coleridget 

On the whole, in fact, the aost probably account of this all-
inportant era in Coleridge's life appears to me to be thist that 
in the course of I8OI, as he was approaching his thirtieth 
year, a distinct ehsnge for the worse—precipitated possibly, 
as Mr, Cillman thinks, by the climate of his new place of abode-
took place in his constitution! that his rheumatic habit of 
body, and the dyepepetXe trouble by which it was accompanied 
became confirmed| and that the serere attacks of the acute fora 
of the aalady which he underwent produced such a peraanent 
lowering of his vitality and animal spirits as, first, to 

^Ibid* 
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extinguish th© creative iapuls©, and then to drive him to the 
physioal anodyne of opium and to th© mental stimulant of 
metaphysics*^° 

In Dejection Coleridge read only too well his own heart. After 

he wrote this poera, composition of poetry was seldom within his power. 

In 1806 he produced several poems of merit, and in late life he wrote a 

few, mainly light and fanciful. These poems show a slight revival of 

his genius, but are as an Indian Summer, not the gorgeous radiance of 

the earlier season* His late autobiographical poeas are not about psin 

and suffering, but concern his departed hope* The poet's years of 

weariness did not end with the loss of his creative power, but he 

continued to struggle with physical suffering and mental frustration* 

He suffered deep remorse and regret because of personal afflictions| 

his energy was distracted and dissipated, resulting in continued mental 

frustration* Yet he had a strong will-to-live spirit within him, and 

even a "vislonazy hope" i^ich would finally conquer pain and despair* 

In Pains of Sleep, referred to above, he tells us that love is all he 

needs for happiness, but such happiness was not to be his* From Malta 

he wrote Mrs* Coleridge in December, I8OU1 

Were I happy, I should grow stout, but tho' I am tranquil, 
I do not know what it is to have one happy moment, or one 
genial feeling. Not one, so hel^ me Goal No visitation of 
mind in f snoy, but only the same dull gnawing pain at the heart— 
sometiaes, indeed, tho' seldom z^elleved by a flow of tears when 
I can cry aloud to ©ysdf—Hy children ay children*^? 

^ H , D* Traill, Coleridge ("Biglish Men of Lettera"! Londont 
Macmillan and Co*, 1925;» PP. 88-101* 

^^Origgs, op. Pit*, pp* 625-626* 
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The hope of love, which might save him, he bids f srewell to in 

the poem. Farewell To Love* written in 1806* The last two lines eoqpress 

his stoic attitude toward his losst 

0 grief I—but farewell, Lovel I will go play me 

With thoughts that please ae less, and less betray me. 

He resolves to keep on working, but work with only visionary Hope can 

aoooaplish little* It is a 
Sad lot, to have no Hope I Though lowly kneeling 
He fain would fraae a prayer within his breast. 
Would fain entz*eat for some sweet breath of healing. 
That his sick bod^ might have ease and rest} 
He strove in vainI the dull sighs from his chest 
Against his will the stifling load revealing, 
Thoiigh Nature forcedj though like soae captive p.uest, 
Soae royal prisoner at his conqueror's feast. 
An alien*8 restless mood but half concealing. 
The sternness on his gentle l̂ row confessed. 
Sickness within and miserable feelingt 
Though obscure pangs made curses of his dreams. 
And dreaded sleep, each night repelled in vain. 
Each night was scattered by its own loud screamst 
Yet never could his heart coomand, though fain. 
One deep full wish to ne no more in pain* 

l^t Hope, which waa his inwaz*d bliss and boast. 
Which waned and died, yet ever near hia stood. 
Though changed in nature, wander where he would— 
For Love* 3 Despair is by Hope's pining Ghost I 
For this one hope he makes his hourly aoan. 
He wishes and can wish for this alonet 

Such a hope 

Strength that he would blese is pains should give and live* 

In the autumn of 1810 there occurred one of the misfortunes of 

Coleridge*s life* He and Wordsworth had a aisunderstanding idiich severed 

a friendship that had been very beautiful and productive since 1797* It 

is impossible to go into the direct causes of the qusrrel, but briefly, 

they might be summed up in the fact that Wordaworth had mastered himself 
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and Coleridge had not* The years following the aisiinderetanding, until 

1816, are perhaps the most tragic of all Coleridge'a life, Opiua held 

hia so coB^lotely thst he longed for relief in death. He sought refuge 

in different types of work) the drudgery of the newspaper, lecturing, 

writing drwia, and formulating a critical defense of himself which 

culminated in the Biographia Literaria*^" He realised that wozk without 

hope is really not work, and he considered himself unbuey in the aidst 

of buey Nature, In Work Without Hope, written in 1810, he siys. 

And I the while, the sole untoisy thing. 
Nor honey make, nor pair, nor build, nor aing* 

In the last two lines, he exclaiast 

Tr'ork without Hope draws nectar in a aieve. 
And Hope without an object cannot live*^^ 

In April, I6l6, Coleridge went to Lcmdon, seeking help from a 

young Highgate physician, James ̂ Ulaan* He planned to stay only a 

month, but his visit lasted for eighteen years, until his death, Gillman 

and his wife were kind, sympathetic and indulgent* Like a ship in 

harbor after a "deadly storm," Colezrldge had reached his desired haven. 

Although there was peace and sez'enity that he had never known before, 

he remembered his esqjerlences when out in the fury of the storm and 

coo^osed a self-i^>itaph, in 1833* 

Stop, Christian paasez^byl—Stop, child of God, 
And read with gentle breast. Beneath this sod 
A poet lies, or that which once seem'd he, 
0, lift one thought in prayer for S.T*C*| 
That he who many a year with toil of breath 
Found death in life, mey here find life in deathl 

^^Origgs, op* cit*, pp* xxx-xxxiii* 

19 
••Work Without Hope," Coiig)lete Works, p* Uhl* 
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Mercy for praise—to be forgiven for fame 

He ask'd, and hc;.ed, through Christ, Do thou the samel 

Coleridge really did not find death in life, b»it brave, yet thwarted 

and melancholy, struggle for life, with all its personal Joy, love and 

completeness in human relationships and in adjustments to the great 
20 

mystery of existence. 

In his haven, found in the home of the Gillaans, Coleridge 

died on July 25, I8I43* Griggs describes hia as follows t 

His last dsys were spent in prayer and aeditation, for he avoided, 
as far aa was poasible, death-bed visits and farewells* He was 
at peace with the world and "all things were seen by him and 
z*econciled and haznaonised"*^-^ 

^Sickela, op* dt., p* 316 

^•^riggs, op* cit., p* xxxiil. 



CHAPTER II 

WORDSWORTH 

Woz*dsworth was a man of strong affectiona. He was easily moved 

to tears and shared the eighteenth-century tendency to regard sensibility 

as evidence of viz*tue. The com.'non man, with heavy burdens upon his 

shoulder, attracted his attention and was an object of his love. The 

tender eighths of London delighted him| Le Brun's weeping Magadalene 

interested him in Paris, and the Revolutionary cause stirred his feelings 

to the extent that he was perhaps guided more by feeling than by reason. 

He believed the chief means of calling forth the affections waa Nature, 

Nature was c&pable of arousing the emotions and leading to a love that 

comes into the heaz*t with awe. 

There was nothing in the character of Wordsworth during hia 

early childhood that distinguished him from the other children in the 

family, unless it was the manifestation of an indomitable vigour. He 

was a lad of unusual independence, "with a stiff, moody, and violent 

temper." After the death of his parents, he waa s«it to Hawkshead Tchool 

where he found friendly masters who were wise in their treatment of the 

headstrong boy* The tone of the school was fz*ee from "sriobbishness", and 

was deaocratic in spirit* The masters granted Wordsworth freedom in the 

choice of reading, and he found special delight in narratives of warfare 

in the roaances of love* He also read realistic masterpieces by 

la 
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Cervantee, Fielding, La Sage, and Swift* Wordsworth was a happy boy 

during these days. He loved nature, and at tiaes, he felt the affect of 

the grandeur and nystery of nature upon his soul* In The Prelude, he 

z*eaembers 

when the changeful 
eaz*th. 

And twice five sumiiers on my mind had stamped 
The faces of the moving year, even then 
I held unconscious intercoiurse with beauty 
Old as creation, drinking in a pure 
Organic pleasure from the silver wreaths 
Of curling mist, or from the level plain 
Of waters colour^ by impending clouds*^ 

He did not feel that he was so different from the other children at 

Hawkshead, but that he was more aware of his surrounding than they were. 

He loved to be alonej it was in solitude and silence that he could feel 

the deepest effect which nature exez'ted upon his soul. This love for ^ 

solitude, silence, and loneliness came to be the key source of his power« 

Even though Wordsworth loved solitude and loneliness, he did not seok to 

feed his aelancholy by such moods. On the contrary, he fed his high 

aspirations and speculations. Like the melancholy writers of the aeven^ 

teenth and eighteenth centuries, he loved quietude and moodiness| and he 

loved placing emphasis on the emotions. Unlike theso earlier writers, 

these aoods became aoaents of inspiration and delight to him. It is 

tznie, solitude, physical as well as spiritual, and lonely places had their 

dark side, "but he who wishes to see the stars does not complain of the 

night," 

A. J. George (ed,). The Complete Poetical Works of Williaa 
Wordsworth (New Yorkt Houghton Mifflin Compexiy, 190ii), p* 131. fHere-
afier, referred to as Coaplete Works.) 
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At the age of seventeen Wordsworth entered 5t. John's College, 

Caabridge* His ciays here were not quite as happy as thot̂ e apent at 

Hawkshead, He found no one to rive hia guidance] he disliked the cuz*-

riculum, the teaching methods, and coapulsory attendance upon chapel. 

While at Haidcshead, he had felt 80:Aehow that an ass trance had been given 

hia and that he was a dedicated spirit. In The Prelude he recalls this 

©iqperiencet 

Uy heart was full| I aade no vows, but 
vows 

Were then made for me; bond unknown to 
me 

Was given, that I should be, else sinning 
greatly, g 

A dedicated Spirit* 

Henceforth his life was consecrated to poetry. At Cambridge he felt 

that he could not fulfill these vowsi he was wasting his tiae. Although 

he conformed to the outward requirements of the school, he was a die-

appointed, homesick, and at tiaes, a vezy unhappy student. Because of 

the low ebb of the academic spirit, he had no stimulus to intellectual 

activity. The superficial religious and academic spirit of the echool 

caused hia to have 

A atrangenees in the 
mind, 

A feeling that I was not for that hour. 
Nor for that place^ 

Wordswoz^th sought solitude and quietnc;ss in a world all his oun, 

I had a world about me—'twas my own| 
I made it, for it only lived to me. 

In this world he worshipped in the teoqple of Nature, Wiose ministering 

"Prelude," Cogg>lete Works, p, 150, 
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tpirlt© war© 8©litad©, Silanc©, ©nd Lon©lin©©s* Th© function of ©ach 

was to giv© t© th© d©vot©© th© ftaiB©8a of what is off©r©d* H© was not 

a hendt, hoaewery bat a aan intereated in the life of hie country, his 

fsaily, and hia lowly fellow aan* Tet, it was froa wlonely placee, in 

solitude snd in silence" that he "filled the hidden springs of his 

being fi' 

Throughout Th© ?r©lad©, his d©©©ription© ©f lon©ly places are 

reaarkable* Th© d©©oriptlon of th© "littl© boat tiad to a willow tree 

within a reeky oov©," th© "solitary cliffs," th© convent of Chartrau©©," 

"thi© ag©d Thorn," and Michael's she^fold are among the aany pietureequ© 

©o©n©©* 

Th© ©olitazy character appear a in aany of Wordsworth* s writings! 

the dlschsrged soldierf the shephered in the alst, the Leechgatherer, 

the Solitary Reaper^ th© Solitary, th© Wanderer, Mtorgaret, the Foreaken 

Indian Hoaan^ th© Old Caab©rland Bagger, the Sailor*© Mother, and the 

hlghlend girl# Mlohaal 1© in th© aaia a aolitary f lgur©| Peter Bell ie 

a lonely plao© wh©n th© orisi© in his lif© coaos* This saae ides of the 

•olitaiy is r©v©al©d in eonneetion with aniaala and birds t© soa© eKtent» 

He writee of the elagl© wr©n of Fum©©s Abbey, the horse ©tsnding ©lon©^ 

aationloss in th© aacmlight^ th© white doe of I^lstene, and the swan on 

St* Nary*s Lske* 

1^0 ©il©nce of th© d©eerted streets of London on late winter 

evening© ©ttraotad hie attention* It wae the ©ilent, bare © i ^ of London 

huKywmd Deocter ffmymmf fh© Mind of a poot (Baltiaoras Th© John 
Hepkin© Pr©©s, 19ia), pp* 9**56. 
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as observed from the roof of a coach in which the poet was riding that 

inspired the sonnet, Cor^^sed ITpon wegtminister Bridge, The silence 

iapresaed hia so deeply he exclaimedt 

Dear Oodl the very houses seem asleepi 
And ail that mighty heart is lying stilll^ 

Rsyaond D, Havens gives the following interesting informationt 

It is surprising to find that Wordsworth uses "lone" in the 
sense of "solitary" soae one hundred and fifty tiaes in his 
poetryi "solitary" (excluding: the Solitary in The Excursion), 
about s©venty^ive tiaes| "solitude" or "solitudes" about one 
hundred and five timesi "lone," "lonely," "lonesome," "loneliest," 
l^proxiaately two hundred and fifteen tiaes, but employs "silent" 
or "silence" some three hundred and fifty times."^ 

Silence was very personal to Wordsworth* Although he was vezy 

keenly aware of sound, he felt the silence about hia* In Broughaa 

Castle, he speaks of 

The silence that is in the starzy sky, 
The sleep that is among the lonely hills* 

In The Recluse, he speaks of "solitude end silence in the sky," 

^^ The Idiot Boy, he sflys. 

But now she's fairly in the town. 
And to the Doctor's door she hies| 
*Tis silence all on every sidei 
The town so long, the town so wide. 
Is silent as the skies. 

To '::ord8woz*th, there was a harmony in silence finer than that 

found in sounds, Star-*gaBers feel 

a grave 
and steadty Joy, 

That doth reject all ahow of pride, adiaits 

^"CoB^osed Upon T/estminister Bridge", Coaplete Works, p, 281*, 

^Havens, op, cit,, p. 57* 
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no outward Biga^ 
Becauae not of this noXey world, but silent 

and divineI 

Silence waa power to the poet| it belonged to those "eternal things" 

whsrein only we can find the Joy and reat for whieh we were created. 

Even though he loved silence, aolitude, and loneliness, he spent only 

two periods of his life entirely away from thoee whom he loved. Only 

when he waa in London and Paris did he live remote froa those wtKXB he 

loved* Re did not f©©l unpleaaantnoas in his lonely and silent aoaents, 

but rather a delight* In a letter to L&dy Beauaont of November 29, 1805, 

Dorothy wrotet "• * * we ehall then in right earnest enjoy winter*s 

q[uiet and lon©lin©ss"* In The Excursion, he describes the ideal Indian, 

"Free aa the ©un, and lonoly as the sun*" 

Many of th© notabl© incidents recorded in The Prelude owe much 

of their significance to solitude, silence, and loneliness* The poet 

considered the "high eouled Bard" as "trained in lonely wooda", and His 

love for such aoods does not have the self-edairing sentiaentalisa of 

the eighteenth graveyard poete nor the aorbid egoism of the later 

roaantic© * He eKperienoed periode of stora snd stress, periods of 

brooding ovar profound probleasi but instead of suoh periods leaving hia 

in the vale of deapair and dejection, they lifted hia, bringing tranquil 

restoration* "To call a thing lonely or solitary ia, with hia, to aay 

that it op«ii© a ulght or soloan viata into infinity." 

Throughout the writings of W©rd©werth, tracea of characteristic© 

irtdoh war© eo ©ondaeive to the aolanoholy spirit found in the seventeenth 

"A* C* Bradley, Oacf©rd Lectures on Pootry (Londont Macaillan Co*, 
1923)# p. 11*2* 
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and ©Lgfateenth centuples mty be found* Xspe©i©lly dbirins his colleg© 

days, h© va© given to long peoriod© of brooding ov©r profound problsas* 

I^in©ly and silant placo© turned hi© thought© to such probleas snd 

©tiaalated hie aeditations upon thea* In Th© Prelude* he says thst 

Suoh dispositions thon were min© un-
©sm«d 

Ey aught, I fear, of genuine desert-
Mine, through heaven's grace and inborn 

aptitudes* 
And not to leave the story of that tias 
laperfeot, with theae habits must be Joined, 
Moods aelanDholy, fits of spleen, that loved 
A pensive sky, sad days, and piping winds. 
The twilight mare than dawn, autuan than 

iflt3ring|7 

Re loved aouatains, clouds snd aist, wind and rain not only becauee he 

wa© accuetoaod to tboa, bat bttcause they reinforced what solitude, 

silence, and lonelinees had to offer* In The Prelude he speaks of 

November days. 
When vapoure rolling down the valliy aade 
A lonely scene more lonesoae * * • woods. 
At no(m and • * * th© oala of summer nighte. 
When, bsr the aargin of the treabling lake. 
Beneath the glooay hills hcmeaard I went 
In solitude*8 

Cambridge offered no aountains and few lonely plaoeei therefore, 

for hia thore was no real eelitade* Seeking the power of his ainistsriag 

Spirits, he eayst 

Of tiaes did I qeit 
}ty oeoradea, leave the crowd, building© and 

gr©v©©. 
And as I paced alone the level fields 
Far froa those lovely ©i|^t© and sound© 

sublia© 

<̂ "Th© Pr©lad©," Co©pl©t© Work©* p* l 6 l * 

^Th© ?r©lad©," Cospl©!© Work©* pp* 129»131# 
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With which I had boen conversant, th© 
mind 

Dz*ooped not| but there into herself retuz^i-
ing. 

With proiapt rebound seemed fresh as here
tofore, 9 

All winter long, whenever free to choose. 
Did I by night fr©qu©nt the College grove 
And tributary walk©) the last, and oft 
The only one, who had been lingering there 
Through hours of silence,^^ 

Not until he returned to Hawkehead did he fully realise the depl^ 

of his unhappinees at Cambridge, His heart received strength as he walked 

again at F©thwaite one cold, raw evening, when 

a comfort seemed to 
touch 

A heart that had not been disconsolate: 
Strength came where weakness was not 

known to be. 
At leaat not felt| and restoration came 
Like an Intruder knocking at the door 
Of unacknowledged weaz*iness,ll 

It was during a vacation at Hawkshead, in the company of his sister and 

Mary Hutchinson, that he felt himself set apart for holy services. He 

gave to the world the first fruits of this dedlciition in 1793, in An 

Evening Walk* 

At the age of twenty-one, Wordsworth waa graduated from college. 

He was a well-intentioned enthusiast, fond of nature and devoted to 

ideals, especially those cultivated by the School of Sensibility* 

Oenerally speaking, his life had been pleaaant and he faced a hopeful 

future* He expected apeedy reformation as a result of the French 

Revolution and rejoiced in the new outbreak* Little did he realise the 

^Ibid*, p, 139* ^^bid., p. 160, ^Ibid,, pp, Ili7-li48, 
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agoniaing triala through which he was destined to peas before his soul 

was to be capable of genuin© poetry. The years froa 1791 to 1795 were 

difficult I his life was full of contradictions and conflicts, By nature 

he was z*ebellious, given to moodiness, and periods of profound medita

tions. The old and established order of society seeaed more and more a 

"syetea of terror and evil," He sought for truth and lliberty in radical 

doctrine and radical action. While traveling in France in 1791, he 

obaerved the "izihuaanity of man to man" and attached himself ardently to 

the Girondist party, which seeraed to hold the highest revolutionazy and 

republican ideals. The working man, struggling under oppression, 

appealed to hia and became the object of long meditative periode. 

It was during this period that he fell in love with Annette 

Vallon, a young Frenchwoaan, who volunteered to become his tutor, Phe 

was emotional and vivacious—-Just the type the School of Sensibility had 

been encouraging, Woz*dsworth swept aside all prudence in his love for 

her, but because of his financial condition and the political chaos of 

the tiaes marriage was iapossible. In December, 1792, Annette rave birth 

to a daughter who was baptised as Anne Caroline Wordsworth, Wordsworth 

intended to marry Annette, but circumstances rrevented* Because of the 

Revolution they were kept î >art for nine years) by the end of that time 

they realised their feelings had so changed that marriage would be \ui-

wise, Wordsworth did whatever he could with his modest means to help 

Annette and their daughter, but he doubtless passed through phr^ises of 

guilt and remorse, repentance and regeneration* While he was still 

affected by the yerirning, snxiety, remorse, and disappointment, aroused 

TEXAS TECNNOlOttlCAL CUUtt© L^MAHI 
lUBNCK. TCXAS 



so 
by his lov© affair, h© wQrri©d over th© violant d«v©lopMnt© of th© 

RowoluUon* F©©llng, which h© had put ©o aueh trust ia, had bairayad 

hia in his p«rsooal affaire) it had failad hia in hi© poliUc«l Attach-

wrnt©* H© b©caa© hoatil© to the church and other inetitutlons, and 

b©e«m© a N©c©08itarian, di©b©li©ving in fr©©-'will, or not knowing Just 

what h© did b©ll©v©* the Pr©lud© giv©s th© following inforaation con-

©©rning hi© oonditiont 

So I farad. 
Dragging all praoopta, Judgmants, asxias, 

Gr©©d, 
Lik© Gulprit© to th© bar) ealling the mind, 
Suqpdoioaoly, to ©stablish in plain day 
Har titl©© and hor honours) now boUeving, 
Now dl©b©lieving| etidlessly perplexed 
With is^Kilse, aotive, ric^t and wrong, 

th© ground 
Of obligaticm, what th© rul© and whence 
The ©©notion) till, demanding formal proof. 
And ©©©king It in ©vi^y thing, I lost 
All fooling of conviction, and, in fin©. 
Sick, w»ari©d out with contrarioti©©. 
Yielded up aoral questions in despair*^ 

Suoh a philo©<^hy was not in harmony with his d«©p r 8©lf) therefore, 
15 he sank into aeod^ period© of glooa*"^ 

In 1791 and 1792 Wordsworth wrot© D©©criptive Skotches* which 

reflect his aoo4y di©po©iti<m, akin to dojection* Howover, it ia 

certainly a dejeotion token up for pl©asur©*8 ©sk©* In Book VI of Th© 

Prolod©, d©seribiing s trip aad© through Franc© and Switaerland with 

Roboz^ Jon©8 in 1790, h© ©IQ''©, 

"Th© Pr©lud©," C0B>pl©t© Works, p* 205* 
13 

Bamasi BembMuu Quid© Tteough Th© Roaantic Movoaent (N©v Torkt 
Ronald Prose, 2nd* ©d«| 19h9)$ pp* 01-CUi« 
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How sweet at such a time, with such d-

light 
On e'^ry side, in prime of youthful 

stz^ngth. 
To feed a Poet*s tender melancholy • . , 

Ho m©ntion8 aoods of genuine sadness as he continues the description in 

Descriptive fketchest 

Where from distress a refur e might be 
found, . 

And solitude prepare the soul for heaven)^ 

And again. 

In every babling brook he finis a friend) 
While chastening thoughts of sweetest use, 

bestowed 
ly wisdom, moralise his pensive road*^^ 

Alsq he spesks of "the lonely farms and secret villages," the "solimn 

moTUitain-shades," the cabin's lute-enliv^ied gloom," and the human tenet 

of the piny waste." His description of the glpay wandez»ing with only a 

nursling bebe as her comforter creates a melancholy spirit. The poea is 

filled with aelancholy pictures of solitude, silence, and loneliness, in

spired by the scenes along the road. He is touched by "the beggar's 

moan of human woes" and indicates his fiyapat^hy with the cause of the 

Revolution, 

Quilt and Sorrow was c<»aposed during the poets period of stora 

and strife, 1791 to 179li* His rambles over many parts of Salisbury 

Plain stirred his aind and laaginaticm in 1793 and gave hia material for 

this poea and two others t We are Seven and Tintem Abbey* Wordsworth 

says that he left the place "with melancholy forebodings." He was 

"Descriptive Sketches," Coagplete Works, p* 10* 

^Ibid,, p, 11* 
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beginning to lose his faith in the Revolutionary cause due to the Reign of 

Terror and the iaperialistic a agressions of the nation that started out 

devoted to liberty, Bquality, and Fraternity* Throa^hout Guilt and 

Sorrow mmy be detected a spirit of despair, a diaappointaent, and a 

belief in the futility of war as a means of solving the problems of 

huasnity* He gives the worst ride of the picture with no relief, em

phasising the pathos of the poor. It is all dark and realistically 

wzdtten af;rainst terrors. The influence of Godwin's philosophy is in 

evidence) he had tuzmed towai*d Godwin's teachinos as a possible remedy 

for the problems of human life. The theae of the poea centers around the 

Qodwinian thought that sin and crime are apt to start from their oppoeite 

qualities. His long descz*iption of the fana-family and their oppression 

by the richer class, the horrors of war, the diseaae and famine, which 

followed in war's train, the homeleas and dying, as told by tlie Woman in 

her moiumful tale, z*each the very depths of despair. Loneliness reaches 

its climax when he BsyBf 

And homeless near a thousand homes I 
stood. 

And near a thouaand tables pined and wanted 

food*i^ 

The poem is more a politicsl tract than a st^ry, and certainly 

indicates the depths of deep sir to Tihich the poet had fallen. He had 

lost in love) now he had lost in the immediate betterment of society. 

It was a painful experience for him* He wrote the poea to show the 

horrors of war and that evil mey grow out of its opposites* Wy did he 

feel this 80 strongly? The purpose of the revolution was high, but out 

16 "Guilt snd Sorrow," Coniplete Works, p, 26* 
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©f it grew aich «ttff©rlng as h© d©acribed* Wordsworth continued in 

lowne©© of spirit, which resulted, largely froa the torn of the 

Sevolutioaavy cause* However, aach of his dopression doubtless orig

inated froa "prickinge of conscience, froa the consciousness of futility, 

of the best yesrs of W.s youth passing without achievement*" The "bogey* 

of his obligations to Annette continued to trouble him, but the vsr with 

all its horror perhaps overshadowed his concern for the littl© French

woman* 

During this period of ©toits, with the neaory of his many dis-

iqppoiataont© freidi in his mind, the rationalistic philo©o{^ of Godwin* s 

doctrine of Necessity and the snti-sentijncntal psychology of David 

Hartley seemed to hia a solution to the prohljme of asn* He becsme a 

necessitarian snd was hostile to the church and other institutions* He 

could not find relief in such a doctrine, however, because it was against 

his deeper nature* He had drawn from Oodwln, if only for a short tiae, 

a certainty that aan aust frse hiaself froia the shackles of society, ths 

eonventions of the time and sentiaentalisa* He aost solve his own 

problen© by th© aid of th© reason, but Wordswortli coald not actu*2lly 

believe this, however, he tried to and was plunged into dejection a© th© 

result* In 1795 th© skies bright©n©d for hia* He vent to live with hi© 

©iator, Dorotly, snd h© received a legacy sufficient for thea to establish 

a hone« Also, in this yoar, he aet Coleridge, who helped hia find hi»» 

©©If* Although the two poets were different, each coapleraent©d the other, 

bringing out the best of each other* The Oodwinian influoice began to 

van and by 1796 littl© trace of it reaained* On© peman©nt effect semed 

to be left) Wordsworth*? int©n9© enthosiaai for th© social betterattnt 
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His rslationohip with Dorothy «»d Coleridge reawakened in hia his 

love for natars and again he filled the hidden springs of his soul fros 

•lonely plaeos, in solitud©, ani in ©ilsnc©*" The relationship which 

exist© between man and nature should bo Joyous* It is not accoBf>lished 

all at once, but is a developing relaticmship—childhood, adolescence, 

sad maturity—each period differing froa th© other* The child's life is 

a life ef ptayslcal sensations, of "glad animal movements," and vivid 

awareness* Occasioaslly the child aî rht hovo intuitive percoption of 

iamortality* la Adolescence one beoone© self-conscious) he becomes 

aware of hia environment as something distinct from hiaself* Thie period 

of d©t©l^»«at i© one of agitation and conflicts, a highly ©motional 

r©©pons© to lif©, pacslonat©, and fanoifal| and a spirit of rebellioa 

1© present* With aaturity the pleasure of the sensee grows less keen) 

ther© 1© greater calanoss and stability, and greater underatanding of the 

values of life and one's aission in life* Th© ©gdsa of th© adolascent 

age gives wsy in aaturity to love and sympathy, ©©renity and h^>«* Th© 

iaa^'ination boeoaes tru© insight*^^ Wordsworth eaerged froa his period 

of stozm snd strsss to enter aaturity and see life as it ought to be, and 

a© it individually mi^t b©* 

In The Prelud©, ref©rrod to above, he has recorded the moods of 

hi© d©v©lppm©nt« Thoee incident© snd clrcunstsnc©© in hi© childhood and 

in th© p©rlod of stora snd stress contributed to his growth as a raator© 

poot* H© refer© to his aoods of aelancholy which he experienced in hi© 

early lif©« Saoh aood© are chdnetaristlc of youth* In th© lat©r 

^^Benibaua, op* cit*, p* 83* ifeiS*» P» ^3» 
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©ight©©ath century ©neh lov© was fed by a vogue of aelancholy and 

gloo©y literature, which perhap© influenced Wordsworth early productions* 

^ The Roclua© he r©f©rB to hi© indulgence in periods of mclcncholy, 

through Buoh daap and gloon 
Of th© gay aind, a© oft tlj»s splenetic youth 
Mistake© for sorrow darting beams of light 
That no solf^chcrlshsd eadneee could with-

stand|l9 

H© seems to echo the "spleaetlo" days of the ©©v©nt©©nth century* 

la Presentlaents* written in 1830, he refers to 

Th© tear «hose source I could not guess. 
The deep sigh that seemed fatherlees, 

were mine ia ©arly dagr©*^ 

The aelancholy of his early days was pezh^ps in part real, in 

paz^ literary, and in part the pleasant glooa of eholea* Hia t«ip©raaent 

and nature were conducive to aelancholy* He did not have a sense of 

huaor to preserve hia froa unconeciously degenerating into a dejected 

aood, and his friends saw In his face a sad exprssslon, A© one "bozn© 

down by some heavy grief*" ISven when ©urroundod by thoac; whota h© loved 

21 
bMit, tills expression was dlsocmial:^©* Ho f;Xv$>3 a vexy subtle analysis 

of tbe aood of dejection and aozbid introspection Mldsih h© ©xp«ri«no©d 

in the sisvaer of 1799 (and not infrequently thereafter) in th© following 

pasoagot 

Thus ay days sro past 
In oontxadjbction) with no skill to part 
?agu© longing, haply brad by want of power, 
Froa parsacunt iivulse not to be withstood. 

^"Tttie Recluse," Complete Works, p* 222* 

•Pre©enti«ent©," Complete Works, p* 682* 

^^awen©, op» ©it*, p* iillu 
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A timorous capacity, from prudence. 
From circuaspaction, infinit© delay. 
Huaility and modest awe, themselves 
Betrey me, ;;erving often for a cloak 
To a more subtle selfishness) that now 
Locks every function i^ in blank reserve. 
Now dupes me, trusting to an anxious eye 
That wit;h intruaive restlessness beats off 
Sia^lidty and self-presented truth. 

Far better never to have heazHi the name 
Of leal and juat ambition, than to live 
Baffled and plagued by a mind that every 

hour 
Thus recreant to her task) takes heart 

again. 
Then feels immediately some hollow 

thought 
Hang like an interdict upon her hopes* 
This is my lot) 

lluch wanting, so much wanting, in myself. 
That I recoil and droop, and seek re^-oae 
In listlessness from vain perplexity, 
Unprofitably travelling toward the grave. 
Like a false steward 1^0 hath much received 
And renders nothing baok,22 

As early as 1798, Wordsworth was troubled by the loss of his 

early youthful raptures. Four years later he composed the Immortality 

Ode, with its cry, "whither is fled the visionary gleam?" At an early 

age he had worshipped in the Teazle of Nature and truated only in the 

inner and outer world as heavenly guides. In Tintem Abbfy* composed in 

1798, nature was 

The anchor of my purest thoughts, the 
nurse. 

The guide, the guardian of my heart, and 
soul 

Of all ay moral being, 

Tet, he felt there had been a decline in 4d8 delight in the external 

^^"The Prelude," Coaylete works, pp, 127-129* 
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world. He esys, earlier in the poea, 

I cannot paint 
Vliat then I was. 

That time is 
paat. 
And all ita aching Joys are now no more. 
And all its diisy rapture8,23 

In 1802, Wordsworth began Odet Intimations of Immortality, In 

his maturity, his iny«tical int ittion and his confidence in nature led 

hia toward the reality of God and immortality, Inatead of his melancholy 

and pensive aood leading him into deep dejection to de8ez*t him, he was 

given self-reliance and a power that soared above the world. Herein lies 

the difference in Wordsworth and his dejected friend, Coleridge, The 

latter was never able to see beyond the shadows of his life. Coleridge 

had visited the Woz*dsworths In the ^ring of 1802, He was ill and very 

despondent. Life with Sara had not improved and there was no way of 

solving their problems. Ho was desperately in love with Sarah Hutchinson, 

but realised it was a hopeless love. In contrast with the dejected 

Coleridge, was Wordsworth, w!io was happy and at peace with the world. 

He was to be married to Mary Hutchinson before the year was over, and his 

heart was ringing with Joy, On March 26, 1892, Wordsworth had written 

The Rainbow, The next morning he began the Ode, One week later, he and 

DorothF I'laited Coleridge in Keswick and Dorotly repeated some of 

Wordsworth's poems at tea in Greta Hall, That night Coleridge wrote 

Dejection I An Ode, He was doubtless prompted by the pathetic contraet of 

his own coflq;>rehensive misery with Wordsworth's good health, cheerful 

23 "Tint«m Abbey," Coaplete Works, p. 92* 
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philosophy and heppy prospects of aarriage with Mazy Hutchinson* In the 

ode he peraitted hie most intiaate feelings to erupt in one of the 

sadest poeas of our language* 

In Wordsworth's ode, he shows that m*n aust live after death 

becauae he lived before he waa bom. The influence of Plato is in // 

evidence, the arguaent of the poem being as old as the philosopher. The 
/ 

foundation for the theory of the pro-existence of the soul is based on ' 

the ideal existence of the soul before birth in the mind of God, 

Wordsworth's thought here is not ideal pre-existence in God's fore

knowledge, but substantial pre-existence in God's being, Man is an 

actual emanation froa God himself. 

TTntil the ninth stansa there has been lament. He haa come to 

the full realisation of the decline in his delight in the external world. 

No longer does it offer him the splendour it had for him in his youth, 

A glory has departed from the eaz*th) he recognlsea the depaz*ture of the 

raptures that he had known. This would have led hia into utter dejection 

had he not taken comfort in the reflection that faith and thought can 

even more co39}letely z^econcile hia to life than did his old intenee 

experiences* His grief over his lost Joys finds relief and ends in Joy* 

The poem expresses two aoods of the poeti the first, that of dejection, 

a aelancholy nostalgia for the things he felt aa a child) and the second, 

that of Joy in the comfort he receives f-rom other powers which have been 

granted hia* In the fading awiy of childhood's glad sensations there 

was loss, but the compensations which aaturity brought was sufficient* 

He begins the poea by recalling 
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There was a tiae when meadow, grove, and 
stream. 

The earth, and every common s3.ght* 
To me «jid seea 

Apparelled in celestial light. 
The glory and the freshness of a drea^i. 
It is not now as it hath been of yore)— 

Turn wherosoe'er I mey, 
^ night or day. 

The things which I have seen I now can 
see no more*2U 

Kven though he can see it no more, he can feel. 

The fullness of your bliss, I feel—I feel 
it all* 

Colez*idge expreesed in his ode that he could "aee, not feel how beautiful 

they are," Wordsworth's philosophy passes in review in his ode. He had 

lost much by growing older, but he has gained more* 

Oar noisy years seem moments in the being 
Of the eternal Silonce) truths that wake. 

To peri eh never) 
Which neither listlessness, nor mad en

deavor. 
Nor Man nor Bpy, 

Nor all that is at wusity with Jpy, 
Can utterly abolish or destroy! 

In the tenth stansa there is a note of triumpht 

Then sing, ye Birds, sing, sing a Joyous 
song I 
And let the young Lambe bound 
As to t^e babor's sound1 

We in thought will Join the throng, 
Te that pipe and ye that play. 
Ye that thSrough your hearts to-day 
Feel gladness of the Uayt 

V̂hat though the radiance which was once 
so bright 

jBe now for ever taken froa oy eight. 
Though nothing can bring back the hour 

353, 35U. 
^"Odei intiaations on Iamortality," Complete Works, pp. 
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Of splendour in the grsss, or glory in the 
flower) 

We will grieve not, rather find 
r^trength in what remains bc'iind) 
In the pz*iaal sympathy 
^hich having: boen aust ever be) 
In the eoothing thoughts that spring 
Out of human suffering) 
In the faith that looks through death. 

In years that bring the philoaophic mind* 

Maturity offered greater inaight) therefore, he would welcome the 

"philosophic mind." Wordsworth wrote the poem perhaps during the 

happiest year since Hawkshoad days* All was well with hia, and he 

soared above any feeling of dejection to a triumphant faith in God, 

Whether this faith was Christianity is a debatable question, but it was 

certainly not inconsistent with Christ's teachings* 

Wordsworth wrote Resolution and Independence after Colozddge had 

written his Ode » Dejection, The thoa© is despondency corrected, Whcsn 

he read Coleridge's dejection on April 21, he perhaps waa aa impatient 

with Coleridf'c as he was disai^ointed in him, Tet, one must believe 

thez*e was deep synqpathy because Wordsworth himself knew fits of dejection, 

Coleridge had returned hoae after a visit with the Wordsworths on April 

25* A few days later a diaturbing letter came from hia which "kept 

Wordswoz*th awake and gave hia an headache*" Another gloooy message was 

received a few days later. It was at that tiae Wordsworth began writing 

Resolution snd Independence, He finished it July U* It was his answer 

to his friend's despondency. 

The living example of the z^esoluldon and independence, as given 

by the old leech-gatherer, aroused the poet froa his aelancholy which is 

portrayed in the beginning of the poea, Wordsworth ssys that he was in 
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the state of feeling deacribed in the first few lines. The stora passed, 

however, and the "sun is rising cala and bright." 

1^ old remembrances went froa me wholly) 
And all the ways of men, so vain and mel

ancholy. 

In the fourth stansa, there is a change. 

But, as it sometimes chanceth, froa the 
aight 

Or Joy in minds that can no fuz^hor ro. 
As high as we have mounted in delight 
In our dejection do we sink as low) 
To rae that morning did it happen so) 
And fears and fancies thick upon me came) 
Dim sadness—and blind thoughts, I knew 

not, nor could name. 

Also, in the seventh stansa, he s«ys. 

We poete in our youth begin in gladness) 
But thereof come in the end despondency 

and madness. 

This shows the length to which his dejected mood had carried hia, but 

he io not to remain in aueh a st^te, Hia aeeting the lonely, solitary 

old man, tfhoso philosophy was 

To give me human etrength, by apt adaoo» 
ishaent. 

gave him hope. And so, the poet rlsec a^ain from the depths of de

spondency in a triunphant faiths 

"God," said I, "be ny help and stay se
cure) 

I'll think of the Leech-gatherer on the 
lonely moort 

The livlni; example of the resolution and independence of the 

old man aroused the poet from hia melancholy trance and drove him to 

pray for z^aolution and independence in his own life. His perseverance 

in the face of multiple adversities caused by society was an inspiration 
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to the poet* The old leech-gatherer became the personification of 

Word©woz*th's philosophy of Jqy as it stood in contrast to the dejection 

of Coleridge, He became more than mere inan, he was akin to supezTiatural 

power) he was man and nature, and a symbol cf Irnperishable Joy* 

The poem was a lesson to the utterly dejected Coleridge, but more 

thsn that, a reaffirmation of the peace and happiness which Wordsworth 

had come to experience* 

Before Wordsworth completed his Ode i Intiaations of Iieaortality, 

he wrote FJLegiac Verses in Memory of Hy Brother, John Wordswortn, 1805* 

John had died as the result of a shipwreck, and Wordsworth was deeply 

grieved over the loss of his brother* For the eake of John, however, he 

refuses to remain in a dejected aood* His grief was very de^i 

Full soon in SOZTOW did I weep. 
Taught that the mutual hope was dust. 
In sorrow, but for higher txnist. 
How miserably deepi 
All vanished In a single word, 
A breath, a sound, and scarcely heard s 
Sea^—Ship—dz^owned—rhipwrock—eo 
it came. 

The aeek, the brave, the good, was gone) 
He who had been our living John 
Was nothing but a name. 

Nature administered her healing powers in the hour of his need, 

as he reflected on the incident* 

That waa indeed a partingI oh. 
Glad an I, glad that it ie past) 
For there were some on whom it cast 
Unutterable woe* 
But they as well as I have gains)— 

Froa msny a humble source, to pain© 
Like th©se, there comes a mild release) 
Even here I feel it, even this Plant 
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Is in its beauty alnistrant 
To comfort and to peace*^5 

Wordsworth realised that Nature alone was insufficient, however* The 

essential lew of Nature waa change and autability deatroyed man's aost 

preeious beliefe* Wordsworth gradually turned for additional strength 

toward th© church and organisod Christianity* In his Od© To Duty, 

coapooed in 1805, he z*enounces his reliances upon changing Nature and 

eeeke instead a principle of thought and feeling i^ch does not depend 

entirely xspon sensation* He seeks a low of the universe in whose will 

he can find releaae froa dejeetion and have peace* The poem reveals the 

longing of a heart who knows personally the pensive Spirit of Deject^ion, 

and one who is weary and longs for repose from such association* The 

influence of Gray*s Ode To Adversity is shoiwi in the pooa* 

The poet sunaons the iiKlividual to aeek and to be subodssive to 

a syatea of thought that will insure montal and emotional etability* 

under the ©motional strain of the loss of IdLs brother, WordsworUi came 

to value aore highly the virtue of endurance and resignation* He had 

lost soae of his self-c<mfidence and self-defense earlier expressed in 

The Prelude* In his Ode To Duty, he reveals his change of feeling) 

Serene will be our days and bright. 
And happy will our nature be. 
When love is an unerring light. 
And Joy its own security* 
And they a blissful course msy hold 
Even how, who, not unwisely bold, 
Idvs in the epirit of this creed) 
Tet ©©1^ thy fira ©upport, according to 

thoir n©©d* 

25iiEl©gl©c Verses in Memory of Hjr Broth«r, John Wordsworth," 
Coaplete Work©^ p* 32ii* 
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Al©©, hi© d©dication to duty i© givent 

T© hoablor functions, aaful Powerl 
I call theat I oysolf coaaend 
t̂oto thy guidsnee from this hoar) 

Ohf let ny weaknees have an endi 
Give unto me, aade lowly wise. 
The Spirit of self-eacrjJTice) 
The oonfidenoe of ẑ eaaon give) 
And in the light of truth thy Bondmsn 

ler me livel 

He chooees to be the bondman of duty rather than of sin* He recognise© 

th© b«auty and blessedness of a loving and obedient spirit, but he also 

reoognitee huaan weakness and the need of severe reproof to keop the 

aoul fro. M»-ayli«.26 

Klegiac Stanas©, Suggested by a Picture of Peele Castls wa© 

©onpooed in 1805, th© asm© y©ar of his brother*s death* In writing to 

Sir George Beauaont, August 1, 1805, Wordsworth said he was glad that 

Beauaont liked the poea for it waa "a aelancholy satisfaction to connect 

oy dear brother with anyboti^ whoa I love so auch*"^? 

In the first part of the poea the poet views the sea at reat 

because his eoqperlences with the sea had beaa in tiaes of calmness* In 

the closing part of th© poea the sea is stcrfly* The poet had experienced 

what a stora at sea could do in the death of his brother* The poet was 

in deep distress, but there is a note of tenderness and sympathy com

bined with the realistic fadng of facts* H© sees hiaself in the first 

Augu©ttt© Hopkins Strong, Tho Greet Poets snd Their Theology 
(PhiladelphiaI The Aaerioan B^yiisi PubUeation Soci«ty, Judson Press, 
1897), pp. 336-372* 

27 Xoaplat© iforks, p* 853* 
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picture, and then indicates his transition* 

A Picture had it been of lasting ease, 
FAysian qxxiet, without toil or strife) 
No motion but the moving tide, a breese. 
Or merely silent Ik tore's breathing life. 

Such, in the fond illusion of ny hesrt. 
Such Picture would I at that time hav© 

made) 
And seen the soul of tznith in every part, 
A steadfast peace that aight not be betrayed. 

So once it would have boon, —'tis so no 
aore) 

I have subaitted to a new controlt 
A power is gone, which nothing can re

store) 
A deep distress hath humanised my Soul*^° 

The last part of the poem picturee the sea in a storm and the 

old castle standing subliaely. In the last atansa, "i^rdsworth ^nerges 

from the deep distress) he bids faz*ewell to the lonely heaz*t which once 

was his, and rises to an c^tiaistic peaks 

But welcome fortitude, and patient cheer. 
And frequent sights of what is to be bomel 
Such sights, or worse, as are before me 

here,— 
Not without hope we suffer and we mauz*n* ^ 

The White Doe of Rylstone has the Roiaantic element of medieval 

tiaes* Wordsworth does not consider it typical of such poems as written 

by Sir Walter Scott* The course he attempts to pursue is entirely differ

ent* The poem is a reaarkable protrayal of human patience in the 

presence of fate* It is concerned with the problea of human suffering* 

Wordsworth sias at an ethical and spiritual interpretation of suffering. 

It was coa^osed the year after con^letion of hia great Ode, and its 

28, •Elegiac Stansas," Coaplete Works, p, 326, ^9 j ^ ^ 
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thea© is "d©©pondency corrected," Wordsworth's three ainistering Spirits 

fed his soul and lifted him out of despondency* He shows how life grows 

stronger by meeting such situations as described in his poem. 

The loneliness, the graveyard scene, and many other romantic 

elements found here are reminiscent of tho pre-Roaanticists, Unlike the 

earlier writers, however, ^'ordsworth conquers the despondency and points 

a way of escape. He is seeking a new esthetic experience that will be 

less involved in autability than his earlier ones of the senses* He 

selecte suffering as the experience, escape is futile* The white doe is 

a symbol of a great spiritual truth-definite assurances of an eternal 

principle which "quietly dominates all that is temporazy and transitory 

in their nature* These assurances enable Sally 1>o pass through desolation, 

grief, snd death to a lasting peace and serenity. Nature alone cannot 

give this assurance and strength* There aust come a higher and stronger 

help*^ 

The growth of Wordsworth as a poet was gradual from childhood 

and adolescence to maturity. Each age made its contribution by pre

paring the way for the next. The same Wordsworth is recognisable in each 

period of development* He Is not a different Wordswoziih in the latter 

years, but a moture Fordsworth, a wise and understanding heart that 

can overcome the probleas of life and rejoice in hds faith. Although 

throughout his verses a considerable section deals with melancholy and 

dejection, he longs for, seeks and find% a repoae that gives relief and 

30 
Oecar James Campbell, "v^ordsworth's Conception of the Esthetic 

Eacperience," Wordsworth and Coleridge, Studies in Honor of George McLean 
Harper, ed* by E«rl Leslie Griggs (Princetcai University ^ress, 1939}, 
p* 37* 
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brings Joy to his soul. His philosophy, plus his mystical intuition, 

led hia into "plain Hving and high thinking" which gave hia peace and 

Jcy. 



CHAPTm III 

SHELLEI 

Two decades, approximately, separate Byron, Phelley, Keats from 

Wordswort^h and Coleridge* The younger group are not merely a younger 

generation but of a diffezHint age. The revolution, which had so distuzbod 

the older poeta, had become history to the younger group* The idoae and 

aspirations which Wordsworth and Coleridge first embraced and then bat

tled with had passed into the blood of ^ron and Shelley, and to some 

extent kindled humanitai*ian ardours even in Keats* Poetry, in the hands 

of the younger group lost much of its touch with national life and the 

historic traditions of England, Btyron and Shelley produced their best 

work in Italy, Keats, from iiis London suburb, sang of Endymion and the 

aoon, of magic casements, and of perilous seas. 

The younger group was not as close to nature aa were Wordaworth 

azid Coleridge, They were roaantic rebels, challoigizig the older order. 

They were far lore versatile, their work beooaing tho "many-colored woof 

of the living garment of beauty," Shelley and Keats became creators of 

beauty for their age Just as Wordsworth and Coleridge had been prophets 

of nature for theirs, E|jrron stands somewhat alone as a romanticist* Ho 

used his weapon to ridiciile the pretensions of society, show the selfish

ness of politics and religion, md to unmask the hypocrisy of nineteenth 

century England* However, the distinctions between Byron snd the other 

68 
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Romantics are not irreconcilable differences. The poems of the younger 

group, also, reveal the tendency toward a mood of weariness and sorrow, 

resulting from one's bitter experiences and the mystery of existence. 

Although the mood varies in its intensity, each poet has the element of 

romantic Weltschmers. 

Shelley was the poet who kept alive the hope of a Golden Age for 

man. He yearned for a world in which society would reorganize itself, 

without bloodshed or compulsion, in such a way that each individual might 

enjoy equal opportunity to enlightenment, beauty and happiness. He was 

probably on the whole a happier man than E|yron, yet he suffered the pangs 

of remorse, ill-health, misfortune, and obloquy. In spite of all hiis 

suffering, however, he maintained his belief in the ess«itial worth of 

man and the coming of a new order. 

In a study of Shelley's dejection, there are certain biographical 

facts which must not be overlooked. His father, Timothy Shelley, was a 

member of parliament, and an adherent to the Liberal party, but he was 

nazTTOwly conventional in many respects. He was vain, hot-headed, and 

obstinate, a conventionally country gentleman who wished to do always 

what was expected of him. He married Elizabeth Pilfold, whose dis

position was gentle and kindly, but i^o shared with her husband narrow 

views. To this union Percy E|ysshe was bom on August U, 1792. Grabo 

gives the following comment! 

When Shelly, 
like Laon, left the hall of the Immortals for a brief spell of 
missionary work on this miserable planet, he either selected 
his earthly residence quite haphazardly or else with ironic 
humor. He could scarcely have chosen a faidly or a class of 
society or a nation less ciqpable of understanding and appreciating 
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WLa*^ 

At the tiae of Shelley* s birth, ^ e Itaglieh Government waa b©-

coodng alaraed ebout eeditious writings and beginning a repressive 

attitude toward thas which lasted throughout the p©et*s life* The 

National Asseably of Frence had decreed the sale of all religious houses, 

and the Fz*ench King was in danger, Burke spoke eloquently against the 

revolutioa) Paine and Godwin were eoeouraging ita English ©upportere* 

Sngland wa© b©ing invadod hy Fr©noh r©fug©©s, arriving in anything that 

would gat then across the channel* Napoleon waited his hour to cross the 

channel and becoae aaster of the world* There was stora and strife of 

i^inion blowing froa France over England* 

Shelley was a happy, playful, affeetionate, and sometiao© rather 

aischiovous bey* H© wa© a vezy precocious child, sensitive and occasion

ally subject to aoods of aelancholy* How snd then he would have the 

desire to go alen© on long ramblos through th© woods* ralter Peck qxiotos 

a narrative which Shelley eontributed to The Indicetor, July 12, 1820, 

in which he ssyst 

When I was a young boy, I had dalieat© health, and was soae-
irh&t of a pensive and contoaplative turn of aindt it was ay 
delight, in the long sunmer eveninge, to slip away from oy noiey 
and aore robust cooapanions, that I aight walk in the shade of 
a venerable wood, agr favorit© haunt, and listen to the cawing p 
of the old rooks, i^o seeaed as fond of this retreat aa I waa* 

Shelley was sent to Sion House Acedesy and Eton before going to 

Oxford in 1810* It was at Sion Hous© that ha had his first contsct with 

Harl Orabo, Th© Magi© Plant (Chapal Hilli Th© Univeraity of 
North Carolina Preas, 1936^, p* 2* 

Salter ISdwln Peck, Shelley (Boston t Houghton Uifflin Coapscy, 
1̂ 27), U 5. 
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th© so-oalled fagging eyat«a* Th© lad had not been prepared for the 

world of boys) he had no knoidedg© of boyish ©port©, and he knew nothing 

of how to tek© or give puniohaent* His associates had been his sisters 

and other girl© younger than he) therefore, his manners were rather 

feminine* Froa torawntore young and old he revolted, and sought refuge 

in a world of f anegr* 

His interest in science was awakened duzdng these early yeara, 

and he delighted in many eacperiaMnte with the new science* Shelley 

abeorbod th© "©rid" instruction of th© schools quickly, and alwiy© had 

aueh tia© to devote to his experiaents, his reeding, or to long cross-

eeuntry walks* 

The experiences of these early yesrs of school life taught hia 

marry lessons which he never forgot* He learned that he was different, 

and that to be different is to stir the savage intolerance of boys and 

aen* He developed a "toughness" to situations and found resources within 

hiaself, in his dreaas and in his books* This aloneness cauaed hia to 

become unduly reeponsiv© to anyone who showed hia kindnees* He was often 

deceived in his ohoice of friends, but not alwaya* 

Dr* LLnd, a shrewd physician, took a special interest in the boy 

at Eton* It wa© through thi© influence that Shelley b©gan raading 

Godwin* Th© ©©©d of radicalisa was deeply planted within the soul of 

one who ©arly, pranatally parhaps, was "dastinsd to th© rol© of r©b©l 

and d©fi©r of th© conventional gods," 

In 1810 Shelley entered Oxford* The regular courses did not 

interest hia aad the professors seeaed to hia "contenptible holders of 

ecclesiastical sinecures*" He despised the student© b©csu©© they were 
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*>wh©lly abeorbod in aUaetics, eaa©©a©nt©, and di©©ipatioa*" Shalley 

continued hi© "forbiddon" ©xperia©nts, his rsading of radical litoratura, 

and his ©ro©©-oountiy walks, Hia rooa often becaae the aeeting place 

for the "red!cala" of Oxford* Thoaaa Jeffereon Hogg, a fellow»student, 

becaae a close friend of Shelley, sharing his (^position to ccmventional-

isa* Together they read Locke, Hume, Volteire snd Godwin,^ 

Shelley* s turn toward ekepticisa and cynieisa had weakened his 

esrly training concerning the Church of &igland* His aetaphysical 

intereet led to careful reading of Plato, Hume, and Locke* He could not 

be content, as was Hogg, with "parlor radicalisa", but he had to preach 

and publish his omvictions* He must convert his fellow-iasn froa the 

present state of his dsrkness* Belief to Shelley meant action* He took 

his clue froa Voltaire—"Down with intolerancel" 

Shelley expreesed some of his unorthodox views in letters to 

Hazriot Grove, his cousin and the young lady to whoa he waa engaged. 

Harlot wa© entirely conventional and becaae alaraed by his radicalisa* 

Her paz*ents, also, becaae disturbed and the engagement was broken rtea. 

he cam© hoa© on vacation* His lev© for Harriet was deep-rooted* It 

was a love bom of his conviction that where there was so auoh lovelinees, 

there aust also b© truth and conatancy in love* He thought he saw in 

her a perfect union of sense and sensibility* Ernest Bembaum givea the 

following account of this love affairs 

'^Bmest Bembaua, S^ij^ Through Th© Roaantic Movement (Now 
York I Ronald Proee CoiBpany7 19ii9;, 2ia-2U3* 

nPedc, op9 dt*, p* 67* 
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when he returned hoae on 
the Chriataas vacation, he found that shs would no longer en-
oourage his attentions* Shocked by tho discovery that his seerch 
for truth reeulted in estrsngeamut froa those iihe took their 
standard© froa ©©©l©ty, h© r©tum©d to collog© in a aood of 
fiozy indignation againet the established order* It seemed to 
hia that the bases of conventionalisa, intol«ranee, bigotry, 
and tyranzy, rested upon the dogmas of the established churoh, 
and that therefore faith in God, whoa the priests professed to 
know, was the root of all error*5 

Shelley believed he would eaancipate Harriet, break the chains 

of conventionalisa, and help her grow "spiritual winga*" Harriet 

aarried, however, Sqiiire Heylar and the structure of Shelley's dreaa-

world was shattered* There was other material close at hand for hia to 

develop* He tried to indoctrinate hia sister, Elisabeth, but with little 

success* His plsn was for her to aarzy Hogg without a ceremony* She 

was not so easily converted to hie "anti««atriaonialiaBa*" Shelley waa 

deeply disi^)point©d in Elisabeth* In December, I8l0, and Januazy, 1811, 

he becaa© daspondont* H© considered his life blasted, but he did not 

blame his love affair* I^s deep dejection over Harriet, the unhappiness 

of his friend Hogg, snd his trouble with his owi fsaily all seemed to 

©tea from one sourcet the pemioious doctrines of Christianity* He 

©olamnly swor© veng©aLnce* In a letter to Hogg, Januazy 3, 1811, he swore 

that he would never forgive Christianity* 

Shellfly*e father was alaraed at the ekepticisa of his son, and 

he wrote hia letters, arguing the reasonableness of Christianity* He 

urged hia to aske th© aost of ooUege leoturee, and to enter the poetzy 

contest* His father*e feara, doubtlees, were acre worldly then epiritual* 

Shelly*8 reply to his father's arguasnta for Christianity waa kind but 

^Bambsua, cp* cit*, p* 2U2* 
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trmgk^ The thoughtless aajority of mankind, he argued, are best raited 

with a religion based on uncritical faith, but the rational minority, 

including hiaself, aust have a religion based on phyeical evidence* 

Christianity is not established by such evidences*^ 

Shortly sfter this corrospondence with his father, his paophlet. 

The Necessity of Atheism, was published* Shelley and Hogg were promptly 

eoq;>elled froa the university* They went to London* Shelley* s father, 

eputtering in rage, declared that unless he recanted no fuz^ther support 

would be given* During this period he met Hariet Westbrook, aged sixteen* 

He did not fall in lov© with her, but he did tzy to convert her to hi© 

radical belief a* In August, 1811, he received a letter from her asking 

for his protection* Her father was insisting that she return to school, 

but sh© did not want to since at school her name had becoae associated 

with "Thelley, the Atheist*" To Shellsy this was parental tyranryt Hi© 

altruistic heart reeeu«d her and th«y were aarriad, Auguet 28, 1811* 

Shelley did not believe in the institution of aarriage, but he consented 

because he felt that Harriet \\ad suffered enough ostracisa* Shelley* s 

father was greatly diepleased on hearing of hi© 8on*s aarria^ e and he 

©topped th© allowance* Shelley left Harriet at York and went hoae, 

hoping to be reconciled to his father* After an unsuccessful conference 

with his father, Sbellsy returned to Joxk to find that Hogg, his close 

friend, had tried to seduce liarriet* Although Hogg*e frank oonfeaaion 

aoved Shellsy to forgiveness, the loss of faith in hi© best friend was a 

great shodc* 

Newman Ivey White, Shelley (New Torkt Alfred A* Knopf, 19U)), 
I, 102-110* 
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Harriet Orove was lost to hia) the doors of ths university had 

clo©©d upon hia as the "gates of Paradise" upon exiled Adaa) hie father 

had cast hia out, and hia best friend had proved falsel All this did not 

daunt Shelley, however, because intolerence still stalked the earth) and 

he must proolaia the aeesag© of deliverance to mankind. His spirit was 

torn, his health was rapXdXy failing, snd he was having financial dif

ficulties aore than ever before* Tianttay Sholley, again, oflered to 

help if he would renounce his radicalisa, but with fiery veheaence he 

rejected the proposal* He could not imperil the happiness of thousands 

for his own selfish gain! 

The depth of Shelley's despair partly had its roots in his early 

altruisBU He believed that every heart contained a germ of perfection, 

and if given a chance, would be good* If man becomes evil, his fall is 

due to the corruptible influence of society* Shellay, living in a world 

dieillueioned of it© Utopian philosophy, went back to it and found in

tellectual and aoral sustenance in it* He clung to his convictions and 

continued to dream of a Golden Age* He believed aan was only enelaved by 

a few wicked and powerful kings and priests) therefore, he was willing 

to give hi«MP«ĵ lf in order that man might be free* He wanted 1x> belong to 

assail band dedicated to the taak of dethroning th© tyrants* 

Hogg's troaehsfy dased hia, but hie heart of altruisa and 

eyi^tefhy led hia to see the social injustices In the factories of the 

Lake District and the terrible adsery of Ireland* After receiving eoae 

financial assistanc© froa tho Westbrooks and an ©quel aaount f^oa hi© 

fathor, Sh©lley and Harriet went to Ireland* Aecoapanying thea were 

Rlisa westborook, Harriot *8 si star, snd Eliiabath Hitch©ner, a school 
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•iatres©, th©a y©©rs eld©r than 8h©ll©y* Miss Ritch©n©r was sbl© to earry 

on int©llig©nt convereatione with Shelley and share his rsdical beliefs) 

he thought he aacft in her ths "ei8t©r of his soul*" 

Aftor a f«w w©©ks of ardont ©nd©avor in Irsland, Sh©ll©y obsorvsd 

that th© ia©qualities of aankind were not to be obliterated by appeals 

to reason* Selfiehn©ss snd cruelty are deaf to readoo) only a ©piritusl 

conv©r©ion could tiproot tyreiiny* JOiza Vestbrook and Elisabeth !Iitchener 

offered little help) Harriet, his disciple wife, failed hia, also* Had 

Harriet been of a d©©per nature, she could have given Shelley the 

©tr©ngth h© needed in a tiae when his idealistic dreams were being 

shattered* Harriet was too oeoupied with the thought that her husband 

was heir to a fortune to give hia the understanding love which he 

de©p©rat©ly needed at this tiae* 

Before Isnthe, the Shelley* a first child, was bom, the family 

aoved to London and later to Bracknell, in Bezkahirs* Shelley becsa© 

int©rest©d in Mr* Newton's vegetarianism, which injured his physical 

health more than it helped his spiritual* At Bracknell Shelley found 

hiaself in the aidst of a prsdoainately feminine circle* It was during 

thi© period that Shelley observed with pain the changes in Harriet* He 

was ©hocked at the attitude of his pupil toward hia* The rift between 

thea was gradual in its developaent, and was not noticed by the publi©* 

Harriot began 8p©ndlng aore tiae away froa Shelley* All hi© of fort© to 

solv© th©ir problea would led hia to introspective snalysls* \Vh&t had 

h© accoaq^shed in his twenty-one yeara? His snswer wa©—nothing* All 

hi© altruistic ©nd©avor© had come to naught, iaoluding his efforts to 

help Harriets He eaqpres©©d hi© utter dispondeoey in a letter to Hogg, 
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•aying that he had "sunk into a proaaturs old ago of ©xhaustion which 

render© as dead to everything*" 

Hi© rolatioaehip with Harriet grew ateadily worse. They were 

reaarried at St* Oeorgeis, Hanover Square, In an effort to seal their 

union* When Shelley snd his wife were fartherest i^art, they were 

legally aade fast* In April thay were eeparated again* Their relation-

©hip was baginning to b© ©candalisad in th©ir aocial circle at Bracknell* 

Shelley was reetless and could find no peace for his mpXrXt^ He ex

pressed hie desolation in soae lines written at Bracknell, April, I8II4) 

they are filled with deep personal sorrow* 

Away, awsyl to tby sad and silent hoae) 
Pour bitter teare on its desolated hearth) 

Watch the dia shades as like ghosts they go and coai©. 
And coBplicated ©treage w©bs of aelancholy airth*' 

Shelley, with d e ^ regret anticipated the day when he must return to 

Harriet and his "sad snd silent home", to its "desolated hearth*" 

In May he addressed some verses to Harriet, trying to touch her 

heart and soften her toward hia* He pleads with her for the exercise of 

a "slight endurance of hiaself, whose heart, was worthy of her hate*" 

She aust be aerciful) if she could not love him, surely she could pity 

hlau 

Thy look of love has power to cala 
The stoz«i©st passion of ay soul) 

Thy gantl© words are drop© of bala 
IZl life's too bitter bowl| 

No grief is aine, but that alone 
These choicest blessizig© I hav© knowi^* 

Sarri©ti if s U wh© long to liv© 
In ths waza aunshine of thine eye. 

That pzlce beyond ©11 pain auat giv©,i*«« 

'"Staasaa"«N^April, I8II4, Coaplet© Wortcs, p* 521* 
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BoQsath tby scorn to di©j 
Th©a hear thy chosen own too late 
His heart aost wortby of thy hate. 

Be thou, then, one axnonc aankind 
Whose heart is harder not for state. 

Thou only virtuous, gentle, kind, 
Anid a world of hate) 

And by a alight ©ndurance seal 
A fellow»being*s lasting wesl* 

For pale with anguish is his check. 
Hi© breath come© feat, his ©yes are 
dia. 

Thy name ia struggling ere he speak. 
Weak is each treabling llab| 

m aercy let hia not endure 
fha adsezy of a fatal cure* 

In the last two lines he pleads for pity, if she cannot love hia* 

Oh, deign a nobler pride to prove. 
And pity if thou canst not love*" 

At this crucial aoaent in Shelley's life, he becsne closely 

associated with Mazy Qodwin, daughter of the philosopher* She was 

Bixteen, a very quiet and serloos girl* Her father had tau^t her since 

childhood to place Reason above evezything* She was attractive and in-

t©llig©nt, and heredity had given her an excellent conbinatioa of the 

characteristic© of her philosopher father snd of her aother. Mazy 

WoUstoneeraft, established writer* 9h©ll©y begsn to spend aueh tiae 

in the Godwin hoae* 

MesaMhile, Harzlet rsalitiag that she had lost Sholley, i^pealed 

to the Godwin* s for help* Mszy felt sorrow for her snd praai©©d not to 

•coopt Sh©ll©y* s lev©* Howover, Shelley threatened to cowalt suicide snd 

Mazy proaii©©d to over b© faithful to hia* Tozn between reaorse for 

Harriet and overvhelaiag deaire for Mazy, Shelley became alaost insan©* 

^ T o Harriot," Coaplete Works, p* 522* 
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In order to justify hi© feelings toward Harriet, he had to aake hiaself 

believe that ahe had sianed* He finally oai^e to the conclusion that she ha 

had aarried hia for hi© money and that nav she was unfaithful to hia with 

a Major Hyan^ His aind, torn by distracting eaotion©, and yi©ld©d to 

th©©© p©rver©© iaa^lnations* H© had to ©•© Harriet unlovely before he 

could love Mary*^ 

On July 28, 181li, Shelley end Mazy eloped, aoccapanied by Claire 

Claizacmt* At hoae, Harzlet, expecting a baby in a few aontha, found 

cosifort only in th© thought that 3h©ll©y might eoae back to her* la 

©pit© of th© fact that WiUisa Godwin had danouncod th© in©titution of 

aarriage, he had twice subedtted to it hiaself and he bitterly ^po©©d 

Mazy running away with a man whoa sh© had not aarriad* 

Th© Shslleys returned to London in Septeaber, 181U, pennilee© 

prodigals* They suffered aany financial difficulties until the death 

of Sir ^ysshe Shelley on January $, I8l5« ^ © n th© way was op©n©d for 

Sholley to hav© a regular inooae* He had aany obligations, however, and 

was continually harassed by calls for help* Harriet and the two olilldren 

mist be cared for) Clair© aight be aent aaaay, but ahe had to be aaintalned 

by Shelley, and Godwin ©ought financial help froa hia* 

Sh©ll«y had wrlttaa Qu©en Mab in 1812* His career began with 

this rsdical philoeophleal poea* He was greatly influenced by the 

ablest radical thinker he kn©w<*-Willltti Godwin and hi© Political Justico* 

In Qu©©n Msb, Sh©ll©y s©^© to elarify his ©thioal, political and 

n©t©ptaysi©al views* Th© incid©nt© ©f th© pooa era pr©©©at©d a© th© 

Prsno©© Winwar, Th© Reaantic R©b©ls (Bostont Littl©, Brown, 
©nd Co*, 1935)» P« 167« 
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•Kp©rl©fiC© of th© soul of an individual a© it voyaga© outsid© it© bo^y 

©ad views U f © la it© dslly and ©t©mal a©p©ct©* Th© pa©t, prssent snd 

future are viewed, but by far the greatest eaphssis i© pl«o©d on th© 

pr©s©nt* H© attacks aonarcbgr, war, coasoerce and religion aa the chief 

eneaies of contemporezy society* Two cantos are necessazy for hi© 

©ttaeks on Christianity, whereae, only one is re<iairBd for each of the 

other afflictions of men^ His aatl«Christian prejudice entered hi© 

thinking ©arly snd reaained to the end of his life* Lucretius had 

treated raligion as a corrupt suporotition, which p©rfaiq>© influ©nc©d 

8h©lley^s thinking* 

His r©J©etion of Christiani^ lod him to soaroh for a control 

rvllgiou© position which would be acceptsbl© to both hia reason and his 

f©©ling©) h© found such in a kind of puithaiam, tho "Soul of th© Uni^ 

vers©*" H© idso ©abracad cartain d©istiB principles, which largaly 

rssultsd froa his r©f©ction of organisod religion* 

Throughout the poea, the influence of the doctrines of aaiterisl-

ia© and necessitarianiaa occupy a proadnent place* Shelley waa soon to 

turn from his aaterialiaa, but h© r©tain©d his deotrin© of a©cessit«risn^ 

laa even aa lat© a© Proa©th©us Onbound* Howover, it had receded greatly, 

being superceded by the idea of the power and pzlority of the mind* The 

problea concerning present sooi©ty and the afflictions of aan are re-

©olvod in th© poen by Shelley* a supposing that there was in store for 

Buui a golften ago* Froa a passiaistic survey of huaan mXaery and crla©, 

Sh©lliy finally turns to th© optialstic and progrsasivistic ©opposition 

of a ifoldon ag©* Th© poeai reveals his concept of the world as it is in 

©ontrast to th© world as it ought to b©* Ills iQrapathy was excitad by th© 
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•1©©1T with which th© world waa balng eon©aa©d* Re desired to relieve 

it© ©vil©, snd to Croat© a brotfasrhood saong his fellow-creature©* 

Throughout hi© life Shelley was constantly aware of the power of evil 

aad ©©r©fUlly ©ought awans of ©oabating it* H© b©lieved th© great huaan 

tragedy wa© aoral daforadty* This wa© not en innate characteristic, but 

had been induced by the affliction© of society uhich he h©d attacked, 

m 1815, three years after Queen Hab, had Y^on written, Shelley 

wrot© his next poce\ of iaportanca, Alaator* H© had tozn hiaself looa© 

froa hi© voBimppy doaestlc relationship with Harriet, and had found 

intellectual ©oiapaaionehip and satisfying love in Mazy Godwin* Hi© 

h©©lth was much iaproved, and his. entire life was in an saotional cala* 

Shelley wa© ©till a child of eiicrhteenth*century thought ia 1815* Rosseau 

and Voltaire, Ruaae, Berkeley, Qodwin, and Locke, had done the most to 

detemlne the trend of his mind* Alastor ravsals the influence of 
* 

current philoeopical thought on Shelley© id©©©* 

Hi© ©ia in Alastor was to set forth, objectively, a state of 

aind with whieh hi© oiei ©xp©rl«a©©s had aoquaintad hia* U© was bagin

ning to fozmulat© his doctrin© of love which was to supersad© th© doctrin© 

of n©e©8sity* Dakar ©ay©, 

Th© poea is an atteapt to show, aoro c^ less ^nabollcally. 
The intensity of one highly senflliv© being's search for th© "coa^ 
nottitles" of syBopathy* Th© cursoHeotif i© in the title and th© 
preface alone* The erotic vision leading to a passionat© qu©8t 
was originally, and raaainad finally, th© real central Bx>tiv© 
of Shelley* s poaa«^ 

^ 1 , L* Hofftian, An OdpHigyy of the Souli Shelley*s Alastor (New 
lorkt Coluabia Univemity Press, 1933)» PP* l^t " 

^ a r l © © Bsk©r, ShclXsy's Major foftryt fh© Fsbric of a Vision 
(Priaeotoni Priaeoton OaivoraiV Pr©©©, l?ue), p* U7« """"'" " 
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Th© aoUoa of a tru© net©, a "soul of my soul" had been bora in Shelley* s 

mind by 1815, Alastor was an ixperiaent with th© p©ycho-©pipsch© theme 

which was to have a place of importance in hi© later works* ShcUey was 

a vary sensitive soul to whoa lov© was very necessazy* He spent aost of 

his life searching fcr his ideal, the heroine for the Shelleyan hero* 

The futility of his search led to perscmal sorrow and despondency* 

Although he wrote the poea during one of the happiest periods of his 

life, it is filled with despondency* The Poet in Alastor does not 

picture Shelley as he was at this time, but rather vhat he fears he 

aight have been had he not met Mazy and found in her the sympathy and 

12 
love which saved hia* 

Alastor repziisents a youth of incorropted feelings led forth by 

a d©©p thirst for knowledge* He finds knowledge, but is still insatiate* 

Finally, his aind longs for an Intelligence similar to itself, and he has 

a vision of the being whoa he loves* lie seeks in vain for a prototype 

of his vision* His aind envisioned that which it did not have, and 

sought to possess it* Baker says. 

The basic assuaptioo of the payche-
epipsyche strategy aay b© found under explicit dl8cu©8ion in th© 
gyapooluB snd Phaadrus of Plato*X3 

Bakor continues. 

Whether or not the adnd is disciplined 
it wishes to possess that which it does not hav©* Wh©n the aind 
1© reined b7 discipline, its activating or driving force (the 
©ro© of th© ftr©PO©iw) 1© directed towards the goel of what ia finet 
the good and the bamitiful, or rathar the best and the aost 

^^neyd Stovall, Dosir© and R©©traint in Sh»ll©y (Durhaat Duk© 
University Press, 1931)» p T T S H 

^'^Baker, op* cit*, p« S3 
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beautiful* T© put the aatter in Shelleyan tezas, the aind (psyche) 
iMaginativaly createa or envieion© what it doos not hai© (©pip©ych©), 
©nd th©n ©eeke t© |>os©©«s ©pplpayeh©, to aove towards it as a 
goal* Therefor© th© payoh©«©plp©9rch© ©trftt©gy in a nutshall is 
th© ©volution by th© aind of an ideal pattam towards which it 
then aspir©©*^ 

Although lov© ooouple© a proadnent piece in the poea, there is a 

©ertain kind of necessitarianiaa* Th© young poot cannot but act as h© 

doos* He csnnot escape froa pursuing his ideal, even though ©oaetiaes 

h© ©ttspsct© that his ideal ia only vislonazy* He continues to search, 

bat in vain* Dis©ppointed and dej©ct©d, he d©©c©nds to an untlJMly 

gravo* H© p©ri8h«d through the intesnity of his search for his ideal* 

Shelley zaallsed that human aympathy axid love were absolutely 

necessary to hia if his life was to be fruitful* Love becazae a major 

principle in his thought) it was to© activating force of his aind* In 

Alastoz* this force had not been purg©d of its "fleshly attributes, nor 

has it passed beyond the sph©re of iaperlou© ao©d*" By th© tiae he 

wrote The Revolt of I©l©a and Proaeteus Unbound, love had becoae the law 

which governed the aoral world* 

Fawiy lalsy, th© dawghtar of th© first Mrs* Godwin, wa© very 

fond of Shelley* She becaae despoadeni snd unhappy in th© hoa© aftar 

8h©lley and Mazy eloped* She had, doubtleea, aiaunderstood Shelley* s 

©xpr©©sions of love toward h©r* On October 10, 1816, she was found in 

her rooa dead, with an eaapty bottl© of laudaaua beside her bod(y* Fanny* s 

d©©th had dacply toa©h©d ah©lley, and in 1817, he wrote a few lines, en

titled t On Fanny Godwin* These lines reveal the poet*s pereonal regret 

and th© alsszy of nmaory vhXch h© suffered* H© rem©mbers 

^Ibld# 
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Hsr vole© did vulvar as w© ported^ 
I©t knew I not that hesrt wa© brok«n 

frcai ifliiBh It caa©, aad I dspartad 
H©©ding not th© words thon 8p<de©n* 
Missary--«0 Xls«y, .^ 
This world is s U too wid© for tivs©*^ 

D©ath ©ntsrsd again into the gane whieh Shellsy was playing* In 

Vovaaimr, 1816, Harriet drowed herself* Shslliy did not condaan her, 

but d©«p within hi© ©oul rsaors© wbispsred that soa© of th© blsa© ia th© 

d©ath was his* Sh© had wrlttan, "If you h«d never left ae I aight hav© 

liv©d* « * *" Th© words burasd in hi© coii©ci©nc©* A aihert tia© ©ft©r 

h©r d©«th Shelley wrot© an ©legy in which he ©iaply and poignantly 

IsBMntod th© aii©©qr of it sU* 

Thia© ©yes glowed ia the glare 
Of th© aoon* s dying llghif 

A© a f©n«firs*© beaa oa a aluggieh 
streaa 

Oleaaui dlaily, so the aoon shon© 
thsr©t 

And It y»llaw©d th© ©tring© of tly 
raven hsir. 

That ©hook in the wind of night* 

The noon mad© thy lip© pal©, b©loT©d— 
Th© wind aad© tby boson chilX** 

Th© night did shod on thy d©ar head 
Its f rossn dew, and thou didst U © 
Whsr© ths bltt©r breath of ths naked 

MlcM Visit the© at w i l V ^ 

Aftar th© d©aih of Harriet, Maxy sad Shelley were legally 

a©rri©d snd 3h©lley b©gsii ia eazneet his pis© to t ^ Westbrooks for 
« 

pe©©©ssion of his ©hildr©n« Mot voiil Mary, 1B17, did th© court giv© a 

^»0a FiBBy aodwia**̂  CcapUU Wozlcs, p* 5li6t 

^LlBss*', Ibid, p* $27* 
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verdict* Shelley could never have his children because of his "highly 

iamortal" principles. He had to bear public obloquy, be deprived of 

his children, and suffer remorse the rest of his life, Durlnp the period 

in which he did not know the verdict concerning his children, the 

emotions of love and regret mingled and found expression in the poems 

of 1816-1817* The themes of death and accusing memory are recurrent in 

his verses, also. He is more the mystic, more the Platonist, Reason is 

becoming to hia a lesser power and imagination and intuition are becoming 

more essential. The Shelleys had spent the summer of I8l6 on the 

Continent) he had written Î yan to Intellectual Beauty, in which he named 

his new»found power. While in Switzerland, Shelley had found himself 

surrounded ty unutterable beauty) when he returned to England, he became 

surrounded by unutterable grief, 

Shelley wrote some verses. To The Lord Chancellor, in 1817, in 

which he poured out his grief and hatred to the one whom he considered 

responsible for his suffering concerning the children. 

Oh, let a father's curse be on thy soul. 
And let a daughter's hope be on thy toab) 

Be both, on thy gray head, a leaden cowl 
To weigh thee down to thine approaching dooml 

I curse thee by a parent's outraged love, 
l̂y hopes long cherished and too lately loat, 

ly gentle feelings thou couldst never prove, 
ry grXefa which thy stem nature never crossed) 

In the last stansa he continues in the same tones 

I curse thee-thoughl hate thee not—0 slavel 
If tho' couldst quench the earth-consuming Hell 

Of which thou art a daemon, on thy grave . ̂  
This curse should be a blessing. Fare thee wellt 

17H»j.g Yj,^ Lord Chancellor," Coaplete Works, pp, 5U2-5U1** 
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After th© verdict of the Ijard Chancellor, Shelley aade definite 

plan© to l©av© England* His hoalth was poor snd he snd Mary feared that 

siailar court action might bo taken arainst their children, Clara and 

Williaa* He wrote to his son, 

Cooe with me, thou delightful child. 
Come with ae, though the wave is wild. 
And the winds are loose, we aust not stay, ^ 
Or the slaves of the law aay rend thee away*'*'̂  

In the poea. Death, he reveals the misery of his heart and his 

coaplete deeolation* 

Misery, ay sweetest friend»-oh, weep no morel 
Thou wilt not be consoled—I wonder noti 

For I have seen thee froa thy dwelling's door 
Watch the cala sunset with then, and this spot 

Was even as bright and calm, but transitory. 
And now thy hopea are gone, thy hadr is hoazy) 

Thia ax>st faailiar scene, ay p a i n — 
These toab©—alon© reaain*^^ 

Shalley, though young in yeara, was growing old in experiences* 

He knew what it aeant 

To thirst snd find no fill—to wail and wander 
TTlth short unsteady steps—to pause and ponder*-
To feel the blood run through the veins and tingle 
^ere busy thought and blind sensation mingle) 
To nurse the iaiage of unfelt caresses 
Till dia laagination Just possossee 
The half-created shadow, then all the night 
Sick , * ,20 

To oUaax his troubles during the latter part of I8l6 and the 

first half of 1817 was a aioat trying situation in hia own home, Clara 

'^"To Williaa Shelley," Coaplete Wort^ p* 5UU* 

^^"Death," Coag)l©t© Work©, p* 5U7* 

^"Fr©ga©nti Igniculu© Desiderii," Coaplete Works, p* 5)i9* 
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had given birth to a daughter, the child of Et̂ rron* What could be done 

with Byron's child? How could Claire be shielded froa public ignominy? 

How could Shelley escape public suspicion that the child was his own 

and Claire's? Italy aeeaed to promise a solution to all his problems* 

On Msrch 12, I8l8, the Shelleys, with Claire and her child, sailed froa 

the shores of England, Shelley was never to retxim, 

Italy held the promise of peace and tranq lillity, hut such was 

not in store for the idealist. There were moments of peace and quiet 

for his troubled soul, but they were passing moods which gave hia 

stren^h to face sorrow again, Meatory was ever an unpleasant pjest in 

the adnd of Shelley* His frustrated altruism, hia world-disillusionment, 

and hia domestic affairs constantly deepened his weariness. The care of 

Claire and Allegra becaae an added financial strain, but his altruistic 

heart could not send her away. Her presence was always a source of mis

understanding between hia and Mary, Calamities had caused Shelley to 

queetion his ouiterialistic doctrine and to realize that Reason was not a 

sufficient guide* He was turning aore and more I'rom the skeptics to the 

idealiste—Plato, Berkeley, and Spinosa, No longer did he make attacks on 

religion as he once had done, and the "atheist" had admitted the existence 

of a universal spirit, akin to a divine power. He now believed the re-

desqption of aankind required not only enlightenaent of man's understand

ing, but a refineawnt of his feelings* Poetry, especially, was a means 

of awakening those feelings and that laagination which was so essential 

to the ushering in of a Golden Age, Thenceforth, he would try to prepare 

man for the coains of a new order through his poetry. 

The esthetic effect of Italy upon Shelley was profound, but he 
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could not escape aelsncholy aoods. Other bitter ejqperiences awaited 

hia* Clara, his dsughter, died in Septeaber, 1818, Both parents 

stoically faced the sad reality, but there was underneath the siirface 

a deep feeling of aisezy that was to have an iiî }ortant effect on the 

events of the next few months, Hio personal poeas during the following 

21 
aonths reached their greatest depthe of despondency* Lines î 'ritten 

Among The Eaganean Hills is a profoundly depressing pooTi, combining a 

possiaisa and disillusionment "more appz*opriate to ndddle are with the 

senaitiveness and the ability to suffer which is youth's," Shelley had 

grown old too fast, realising his powerlessness to improve the human lot. 

The world was deaf to his message. He felt the futility of all hia 

effoz*ts, but he was ever driven on to exercise those powers which it wez*e 

death to hide. He believed the grave to be a lAxre haven, but, he asks. 

What, if there no friends will greet) 
What, if there no heart will meet 
His with love's impatient beat) 

If this be true in death, he has been prepared in life for such an ex

perience—void of love and friendship* To those who have suffered too 

greatly, death is a matter of indifference, causing neither hope nor 

fear* 

Bloodless are the veins and chill 
Which the pulse of pain did fill) 
Every little living nerve 
That from bitter words did swerve 
Round the tortured lips and brow. 
Are 11-re sapless leaflets now 
Frosen upon December's bough* 

^^White, op* c i t* , I I , 37-^1 

P* 55U. 
"Linee written Among The Euganean Hi l l s " , Coaplete Works* 
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The poet's despair seems to proceed from the thought of a dead 

body by a "northern eea," which he says is "unburied" and "unlamented," 

White makes the following comment on this passaget 

This body might be Fenny lalsy's, on the Telsh coast, 
except that there waa at this time no reason for reviving a 
grief long since healed* It must therefore be the body of 
Clara, idiich Mary Shelley's poem "The Choice" states was 
buried on the Lido, by the northern Adriatic, But the only 
death that Shelley commonly spoke of aa unlamented was his 
own, hence the lines may suffest Shelley's feeling that he 
himself died at the same tiae with Clara. That might also 
explain the "unburied"—unless Shelley means ("»î ich was true) 
that Mary was in a state of wind which kept Clara's grave 
constantly open,23 

He could not continue to stzniggle with life were it not that 

Many a green isle needs must be 
In the deep wide sea of Misery, 

He tunis froa his despair, seeking the "flowering islands" in the 

beauties of the siuirise over the "waveless plain: of Lombardy,* He 

looks backward into the history of Loabardy and the Venetian peninsula, 

and forwaz*d into their probable future* His <ieep grief expressed at the 

beginning of the poem becomes modified by thoughts resulting from the 

Bioming glory of the Euganean Hills* If Venice and her sister cities 

should awake to freedom, ^rramy could be tran^led. 

If not, perish thou and theyt 

He thinks of the paet of Padua, with its center of learning, but 

In thine halls the lamp of lemming, 
Padua, now no more is burning) 

The aKKxi is less despairing when he deecribes the aountsins, 

"the olive-eandalled Aponnine" and the Alps lying beneath the noon of an 

^^White, op* cit*, II, iil* 
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autuan sun, Moaentarily the poet seems to observe a unifying force, 

uniting hia with nature* 

Interpenetrated lie 
By the glory of the skyi 
Be it love, lipht, harmony. 
Odour,or the aoul of all 
Which from Heaven like dew doth fall. 
Or the mind which feeds this verse 
Peopling the lone universe* 

However, the identification is only brief. 

And its ancient pilot. Pain, 
Sits beside the helm again* 

Pain soon seises the helm of the "frail bark of 1;his lone being," The 

poet believes 

Other flowering isles must be 
In the sea of Life and Ag<»iyt 

Where for me, and those I love. 
May a windless bower be built. 
Far from passion, pain, and guilt. 

He longs for peace and cala in his stora-tossed life,^ 

Mary Shelley, in her Note On Poems of I6I8, refers to some 

poems which Shelley wrote in solitude and hid from her during this 

period. At thie tiae Shelley suffered much physical pain which con

stantly exhausted hia, and caused hia to becoae dejected. His loss of 

Clara and the strained relationship between hia and Mary, to;:ether with 

his physical pain, completely drove cheerfulness from his life. The 

group to which Mary refers aust have included t The Paat, On a Faded 

Violet, Invocation to Miaezy, Stansas written in Dejection Near Naples, 

and the Sonnett life Not The Painted Veil* White is of the opinion that 

7k 
"Lines written Among The Euganean Hilla," Coaylete Works, pp, 

55U-559* 
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these sre the only poems of this period which Shelley night have hid 

from Mary) they are the only ones which would have wounded her* 

Mary suffered stoically the death of Clara, but the experience 

caused her to be very unhappy and perhaps to neglect Shelley, At any 

rate, he felt a change in her. The Fast seems to be a direct remonstrance 

to Mary becauae she peraits the sorrow of the present to drown the hap

piness of the past which ie dead. 

Wilt thou forget the happy hours 
Which we buried in Love's sweet bowers. 
Heaping over their corpses cold 
Blossoms and leaves, instead of mould? 

Blossoms which wore the Joys that fell. 
And leaves, the hopes tihat yet remain. 

Forget the dead, the past? Oh, yet 
Thez*e are thosts that aay take revenge for it. 
Memories that aake the heart a t;omb. 
Regrets which glide through the spirit's gloom. 

And with ghastly whispers tell . 
That Joy, once lost, is pain,^ 

The tone of Invocation To Misery seems somewhat insincere t;o the 

reader, but the eaoticm idiich inspired it doubtless was genuine, f̂ helley'a 

life was full of misery* Grabo sayst 

The poea to Misery is written in a aacabre vein which is 
somehow false and insincere in its effect because Its devices 
are fanciful and elaborate* Yet the emotion which inspired 
it may have been, and doubtless was, as genuine as that which 
animates the Stansas* It ia an hysterical emotion, however, 
and thez*efore out of control* Such instances of hysteria are 
rare in the mature Shelley and have been magnified out of all 
due Dropoz^ion by those who perversely misinterpret his work,^7 

^^whlte, op* cit*, II, 50-53* 

^^"The Past," Complete Works, p* 553* 

^'Orabo, op* cit*, p* 26I4* 
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In stsnsa III, Shelley reveals his resignstion to a life of misezy. 

Miseryl we have known each other. 
Like a sister snd a brother 
Livinf in the seme lone home. 
Many yeare—we aust live some 
Hours or ages yet to come, 

Stansas written in Dejection, Near Naples, in December, 1818, is 

aore genuine end more characteristic of Shelley than Invocation To 

Misery, He seems to gather all his personal sorrow into one deep cry of 

dejection in this pooa* His health is poor, his hope is gone, he is 

lonely, and there is no peace for his mind. During his periods of morbid 

gloom, he would pour his deep feelings into verse. He brooded over Ids 

28 
sorrows and dreamed that "death like sleep adght Steal" upon him, 

Alast I have nor hope nor health. 
Nor peace within nor calm around. 

Nor that content surpassing wealth 
The sage in aeditation found. 
And walked with inward glory crowne'— 

Nor f»3e, nor power, nor love, nor leisure. 
Others I see whom theae surround— 

Smiling they life, and call li'c pleasure)— 
To me that cup has been dealt in another measure, 

» 

Shelley's work had not brought him the fame which he thought it should. 

He felt alone, tired, and unloved* 
Tet now despair itself is aild. 

Even as the winds and waters are) 
I could lie down like a tired child, 
And weep away the life of care 
Which I have borne and yet aust bear. 

Till death like sleep adght steal on me. 
And I adght feel in the warm air 

My cheek grow cold, and hear the sea 
Breathe o*er ay dying brain ita last monotony. 

It was not unusual for Shelley to give thought to death, but here he has 

28ittcU 
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a vision of the manner of his death* That "last monotony" was breathed 

over that tortured, unquiet mind slightly more than three years later* 

Some might laaent his death, but there would be those who would 

not for he was "one idiom men love not," Throughout the poem, physioal 

suffering and the anguieh of loneliness is revealed* His introspective 

glooa roaches a climax in the last stansas 

Some aight lament t hat I were cold, 
Aa I, when tida sweet day is gone. 

Which my lost heart, too soon gromi old, 
Inaulta with this untvimely aoan) 
They adght laaent—for I am one 

Whoa men love not,—and yet regret. 
Unlike this day, which, when the sun 

Shall on its stainless glory set, 29 

Will linger, though enJoy©d, like Joy in aeaory yet* 

the poem. On a Faded Violet, was sent in a letter to Miss Sophia 

Stacy, dated March 7, 1820* After writing this poea, he had come to 

know Miss Stacy and had promised her a poea on singing. In lieu of that 

proadse he sent Cta a Faded Violet in his letter of 1820* He told her 

the linea were old, but looked as "if they were dictated by the heart," 

The poea is certainly tinged with the same aelancholy as the others of 

this group which Shellsy hid froa Mary, 

Perhaps the lines which summarise best Shelley's thought under

lying this group of poeas in which his dejection ie expressed so strongly, 

i© th© sonn©t. Lift Not The Painted Veil* 
Lift not the painted veil which thoae who live 
Call lifet Plough unreal shapee be pictured 
there. 

^^"Stansas Written in Dejection, Near Naplee," Coaplete Works, 
pp, 561-562* 
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And it but adaic all we would believe 
With colours idly spread, —behind, lurk Fear 
And Hope, twin Destinies) idio ever weave 
Their shadows, o'er the chasm, sightless snd drear, 
I knew one who had lifted it—he eought. 
For his lost heaz*t was tender, things to love. 
But found them not, alast nor was there aught 
The world contains, the which he could approve. 
Through the unheeding aany he did uiove, 
A eplendour aaong shadows, a bright blot 
Upon this glooî f scene, a Spirit that strove 
For truth, and like the Preacher found it not,^ 

He reveals his desperate strugple for peace in I8l8 in the 

Fragmentt l^ Head Is Wild ̂ .Uth Weeping, 

Hy head is wild with weeping for a grief 
Which is the shadow of a gentle mind, 

I walk into the air (but no relief 
To seek,—or haply, if I sought, to find) 

It came imeou^tht))—to wonder that a chief 
Aaong men's spirits should be cold and blind. 

Nearly all of Shelley's famous work was proauced during the last 

four years of his life. His youthful views had undergone changes of an 

anti-materialistic kind between l8lU and 1817* More and more his 

studies centered on literature axKi art* Although he never became a 

Christian, as Browning thought he would had he lived longer, he spoke in 

praise and reverence of Christ whose mission was love and regeneratiiNi* 

In Hellas, Shelley represented Jesus as the liberator of mankind* 

Civilisation had been advanced by Christianity, but he still regarded 

institutional Christianity as antipathetic to the true Christ, He did 

not profess to believe in God, yet he did assume the existence of a 

TJnivorsal Spirit manifested in nature as beauty and in huaanity as love* 

^"Uft Not The Painted Veil," Coaplote Works, p, 569, 
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Love was the moving cause of all things, and eventually, he believed, 

31 
through the spirit of love good would triumph over evil,*^ 

The despondency of 1318 overflowed into Shelley's irork of 1319. 

His son, William, died June 7, and his death was a heavy blow to V.cdy 

and Shelley, Misfortune tiad been added to ill-health, exile and solitude. 

Shelley wrote two poems, entitled To William Shelley. In the longer 

poem, he hints of life after death, but it is an essentially pagan faith 

in a reunion with nature. 

Let me think that through low seeds 
Of sweet flowers and simny grass 
Into their hues and scents may pass 
A portion—--

In July he wrote two unfinished poens, entitled To Mary Shelley, 

in which he seeks to impress upon her his need of her con^anionship. 

After the death of William, Mary had withdrawi into a world of listless

ness from which she was almost unwilling to emerge. His loneliness is 

almost unbearable. 

Uy dearest Mary, wherefore hast thou gone. 
And left me in this dreary world alone? 
Thy form is here indeed—a lovely one— 
But thou art fled, gone down the dreary road. 
That leads to Sorrow's most obscure abode) 
Thou sittest on the hearth of pale despair. 

Where 
For thine own sake I cannot follow thee. 

And again, he says: 

The world is dreary. 
And 1 am weazy 
Of wandering on without thee, Mary) 

^^^embaum, op. cit., pp. 252-255. 
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A Joy was ©rwihlle 
In thy voice and thy sail©. 

And *tis gono, wh©n I should b© gon© too, 
Mary*32 

In th© ©utuan of 1819 Sh©ll©y wrot© Od© To Th© West Mnd* Hi© 

relationohip with Mazy had not tsprowod* H© spent aueh tiae alone* 

Thiy were living in Florence and he enjoyed walking in th© fore©t n©arby* 

Th© poea wa© in8pir©d during on© of ©ueh walks* In th© fouz*th and x'ifth 

©tense© h© eocpresae© a raalisation of the tremendous things that aust be 

aoooiqplished and the inad©qu©fly of one adnd and h o ^ to euoh a taidc* 

If I were a dead leaf thou aighteet bear) 
If I «ere a swift cloud to fly with thee) 
A wave to pant beneath thy power, and share 

Th© IsfMl©© of thy strongth, only IASS fr©© 
Then thou, 0 uncontrollablol If even 
I ware a© in oy bOQ^ieed, and oould b© 

Coarad© ef thy wwderlag© orer Hoaven, 
A© thon, when to outstrip thy tkXay ap©©d 
scare© »©©BMd a viaion) I would n©*©r have etriveo 

A© tho© with th©© in priQr©r in ay ©or© n©0d* 
Oh, lift ae as a wave, a leaf, a doudl 
I fall upon th© thorn© of llf©| I bl©edt 

A heavy weight of hour© ha© ©h«in©d and bowed 
iDno too lik© thoet taasless, and ©wlft, and proud* 

In th© last stansa, he pleeds for th© Wind to 

Msk© m© thy lyr©, oven as th© foreot isi 
What if ay leAve© are falling like it© ownl 
Th© tuault of thy ©Igh^ harnoni©© 

W i n take froa both a deep, eutuanal tone, 
Sw©©t though in ©©dn©e©* B© thou. Spirit fi«ro©, 
Uy spiriti B© thou aa, iaip©tttotis on©| 

Drive ay deed thought© ever th© uniwers© 
Lik© witherwd l©aves to qolokon a new birthl 

^"To Mazy," Coaplet© Work©* p* 582* 
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And, bgr th© incantation of this veree. 

Scatter, as froa an uaextinguished hearth 
Ashe© and apark©, ©y word© aaong aankindl 
B© through my lip© to unawakenod ©arth 

Th© trumpet of a prophocyl 0, Wind, 

If Wint©r coaoa, can faring b© far behind?*^^ 

Nature haa bacoa© very real to Shelley* The West Wind becoaes a ©yabol 

of Univ©r©al power) he wishes to becoae an agent for it, eazrying out 

the porpoeee which he had resolved upon in childhood* He desires the 

Wind to teke hie "deed thoughts" and scatter them over the universe. 

It is Shalley*s de©p©iring prayer that his work snd his sufferizig idght 

ziot bo in vain* Th© thoughts he refers to are those that will be 

prophetic of a new order in the universe, "his philosophy of asn*s con

quest of ©vil in hiaself and in huaan institutions*"^ 

In jMtmaxy, 1820, the Shelleys went to Pisa* Shelley* s spirit© 

were eorely tried during those dsys* Qodwin continually gouî ht financial 

aid, and Shelley discovered that he was a aelfieh and narrow aan* This 

was a di8«pp©iataent t© Shelley* He waa alee having doaestlc troubles* 

Scandalous storlee had been ©iroulating oon©©ming hia aarital affair©* 

During th© Pl©an day©, h© wrot© Th© Sensitive Plant* It was coB9>osed 

in March, snd ha© a peneive melancholy aiood* Th© sensitive plant sug

gest© 8h©ll©y*8 aorbid idoa of a poot) ho is a sansitive plant, who 

knows th© alonanees of «rd©nt and thwarted lov©* 

D©ath, lik© lif©, is a aiockezy) beauty and delight do not die* 

^^"Od© To Th© W©st Wind," Cot^lot© Work©, pp, 578-579* 

^ r © b d , op* cit*, p* 286* 
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Appsr«nt d©sth Is ia oar own f ©oaXU©©* 

I t Is s aed©st flr>©d, and yet 
n©a©fii i f en© oaosldflflrs i t s 
f© vm thst d©ath i t s s l f aost be, 
Uk© ©11 th© r©©t, s aKMk©vy« 

That c»d©n ©«©©t, thst l©4r f ©Ir^ 
And ©U ©weei ©hapa© and odours th©r©s 
Zn truth haem never pssssd ©aayi 

r *Tis a s , «tl© our©, ©r© ch©ng©d| not they* 

For 10V», aad basuty, aad d^Ught^ 
Ther© i s no death nor ehsnget their aight 
Bawsds our ergsBS, whieh ©ndor© ^^ 
Wo l ight , being theas©lv©» ©b©©tir©«̂ ' 

AH th© ^isdows snd alssrl©© of 1820 which surrouadsd ^Hillsy 

AS h© wrot© ©ro r©f l©ot©d in hi© po©a, Ifo A Skyl©rie» The poea i s © 

oontrast b©t»©©n th© ©ong ©f th© tkyXaxk and th© song of th© po©t« Th© 

skylsrtr*s song Is bswitlfal b©caufl© of th© bird*© lnnoe©n©©,» it© Icnoraas© 

©f iaiMKidine d©©th ©nd dttstroction, i t s unoonoem oiwr th© r«e©ption of 

It© strains, and ths sheer d©light of it© h©art« On the ©ther handy th© 

sons of th© post 4© a2sM|r* «0©©ap©ni©d by p©in, iMglsst, sorrow ovor 

iKiaMUiltyts i U s e th© d«©ir© to iaprof© asnts l0t» and ths f©sr ©f dl©» 

©©littion ©ad d©esar«^ Th© world would li8t©a to th© iMcylirki ini©ll«or«s 

Itttsn©© d©©ir© I s th©t th© world would list©a to hia* 

Althcragh flMUiy svolds th© ©til and ugly i a the poea, ther© 1© 

th© und«r«ttrr«Rt ©f deJsotioci* 

And pin© fcr what 1© aoti 
Our slaesrest Xsughtsr 

with ©oa© pslA i s frsgoî titt 

^^•th© SsnsltiT© Flmt," Coaplst© Works* p* $96* 

^TNwfce ©p» cit»a pp* 177^179t 
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Our sweetest songs are those that tell 
of saddest thought*^^ 

He is envious of the bird who knows no sorrow and sadness, and longs for 

the skylark to 

Teach me half the gladness 
That thy brain must know. 

Then the world would listen to him as he listens to the skylark. 

In 1820, Shelley wrote several short personal poeas) some were 

mere fragments. They all are tinged with his wenriness of life. Death 

reveals a hopelees philosophy concerning death: 

First our pleasures die—and then 
Our hopes, and then our fears—and 
when 

These are dead, the debt is due. 
Dust claias dust—and we die too,^^ 

Meaories and regret were constant sources of despair in Shellsy* a 

life. Memories of the past filled his mind 

Like the ghost of a dear friend dead 
Is Time long past,39 

Life has been filled with dissppointments and disillusionment a, 

Alast This is not what I thought life was, 
I knew that there were crimes and evil aen. 
Misery and hatej nor did I hope to pass 
Untouched by suffering, through the rugged glen. 
In mine own heart I saw as in a glass 
The hearts of others And when 
I went among my kind, with triple brass 
Of calm endurance my weak breast I armed, . 
To bear scorn, fear, and hate, a woful masnt^^ 

p. 633. 

^'"To A Skylark," Complete Worke, p , 603* 

^^"Death," Coag)lete Works, p , 622, 

39 
"Time Long Past," Coaplete Works, p. 632. 

I4O 
"Alast This Is Not What I Thought Life Was," Complete Works, 
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In 1821 Shelley waa keyed to the breaking point. Mary had not 

recovered from llliam's death, and Claire was still a source of Jealousy, 

They were having financial difficulties again with Godwin, and Shelley 

was ill. It waa at this time that Shelley met Uiss Sophia Stacy, a 

brilliant young lady who had come to Italy to study music. She lived in 

the same houae occupied by the Shelleys in Florence, Shelley fell under 

her charm. His spirit, blighted in the glooa of his hoae, was revived by 

the oharalng presoiice of Sophia's sunny youth. The warmth of her presence 

was in sharp contrasx to his cold hearth at hoae,^^ 

Vary and Shelley did not ^;eparate, but the heart's division was 

strong. Shelley continued to have amorous affairs which caused Mary much 

suffering, resulting in extraae coolness toward hia, Shelley was ever 

seeking his ideal love. Since the days of Alastor, he was searching for 

his ideal, only to be disappointed. He thought surely the quest was over 

when he found Emilia, the beautiful Pisan girl confined in the convent 

by paz*ental tyranny, &nilia, however, unable to maintain her balance on 

the heights to which fhelley lifted her, fell, £y February, 1821, only 

two months after he coo^)leted Qpipsychidion, the emotions that had in

spired it were dead, Emilia had laarried. Shelley remarked that the 

poea was a "production of a portion of me already dead," Smilia, the 

Juno of Epipsyc^ddion, proved to be a cloud. His disappointment was so 

deep, he withdrew the poem froa publication. His Song expresses his 

glooa at this tlaie* 

Rarely, rarely, coaest thou. 
Spirit of Delightt 

'^^inwar, op* cit,, pp, 1417-̂ 423* 
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wherefore hast thou left me now 
Many a day and night? 

Many a weary night and dzy i^ 
*Ti8 since thou art fled away,^^ 

Mutability was always a favoz*ite subject for the romantics. The 

theme served Shelley in 1821 as a medium of expression for his dis

appointments in life. 

Virtue, how frail it isI 
Friendship how raret 

Love, how it sells poor bliss 
For proud despair t**3 

If anyone knew how rare friendahips were, or how despaizdng love could 

be, Shelley did. His life became so weary during this year, he czi.edi 

0 worldt 0 lifet 0 Umel 
On whose last st^s I climb, 

Treabling at that where I had stood before) 
When will return the glory of your prime? 

No more—Oh, never moret 

Out of the day and night 
A Joy has taken flight) 

Fresh spring, and summer, and winter hoar. 
Move ay faint heart with grief, but with 

delight . 

No more—Oh, never morel^^ 

Adonais, a pastoral elegy on the death of John Keats, was coa* 

posed in Pisa in Jime, 1821, Like many of Shelley's poems of this year, 

it bears the impresa of "deep and alaost resolute despair." The key to 

the personal element in the poem lies in the fact that Shelley idealizes 

hiaself as the oppressed and miaunderstood poet. He had failed to fraln 

"Song," Complete Worke, p. 6liO. 

"MttUbility," Coaplete i^orks, p, 6U0, 

**'*"A Laaent," Complete Works, p. 61i3. 
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a sya^athetic public, and the realisation of this failure depressed him* 

The poem is characteristic of Shelley's warfare against oppressors and 

hXa worsMp of the ideal above the actual. The effect of the poem on 

the public causes more personal abuse for Shelley at the hmds of the 

Tories end consez^atives. Instead of the poem, which he thought to be 

almost without flaw, encouraging him, it became a source of discourage

ment. He had made the poem, entitled an elegy, the means of calling 

forth his indignation toward oopressors. 

T^ds was Shelley's o m elegy as well as Keatta, Life held 

nothing but grief and pain for him. His Joys had only come to prepare 

him for the sorrows which inevitably were to follow, 

Alast that all we loved of him should be. 
But for our grief, as if it had not beean. 
And grief itself be mortalt Woe is met 
Whence are we, and thy are we? of what scene 
The actors or spectators? Great and mean 
Meet massed in death, who lends what life must borrow. 
As long as skies are blue, and fields are green. 
Evening must usher night, night urge the morrow. 
Month follow month with woe, and year wake year to 

sorrow,^5 

He spaks more directly concerning his desolation in the following! 

Midst others of less note, came one frail Fora, 
A phantom among men) cooipanionless 
As the last cloud of an expiring storm 
Those thunder is its knell) 

Shelley longs for death, the revealer of all things. 

Life, like a doae of nany-coloured flass. 
Stains the white radiance of Eternity, 
Until Death traaples it to fragments,—Die, 
If thou wouldst be with that which thou dost scekl 

U5 "Adonais," Coiqplete Works, p, U36* 
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Hope comes to him as he thinks of Love, the great creative force in the 

universe. Love does soaething about one's material existoice, and also, 

about one»s spiritual* 

In the last stansa, Shelley has a vision of his death. 

The breath whoee might I have invoked in song 
Deecends on me) ny spirit's bark is driven. 
Far froa the shore, far from the treabling throng 

I am borne darkly, fearfully, afar) 

The year 1821 had been spent in Pisa, Deapite the many dis-

sppointaente and dieturbances which Shelley experienced in Pisa, the 

days there were perhaps the happiest time of Shelley's life in Italy, 

Shelley's health had improved to some degree, but he suffered occasionally 

froa visions and sub-KSonscious disturbances* Tho Wllliaas family Joined 

the Pisan circle in Januazy, and Shelley and Jane Williams became good 

fz*iends) some thought he was In love with her. Mary continued to be 

shrewish toward Shelley* 

In May, 1822, the Shelleys left Pisa, Claire's child, Allegra 

had died on April 19* Although she had been ill for several weeks, the 

Shelleys knew nothing about it, Claire'a grief was shared by Mary and 

Shelley, incz*easing their mental strain. The faaily settled in Cas Magni, 

but Mazy was very unhappy here and in poor physical health, Shelley 

grieved for want of love and underatanding. Despite the many distractioas 

and fits of depression, t̂e considered his days happy, Jane Williama, 

with her combination of ausic, sya^thy and beauty, created moaents of 

self-forgetfulness for Shelley, She redeemed hia froa the despair to 

which he was so readily susceptible. He did not, however, think of her 

es an earthly counterpart of Beauty) by 1822 he had found that Beauty haa 
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none, 

Shelley composed The Zucca, which suggests The Sensitive Plant, 

in 1822, Shelley saw in the Zucca plant hiaself, whom "the Heavens had 

wept upon, but "the Earth had crushed" him on "her unmaternal breast. 

The eaz*th had crushed him before 1822, and his lamp was shattered before 

the fateful boat ride, Hia thoughts had becoae "dead thoughts", and his 

love had vanished, why should love choose to inhabit and then wreck the 

frailest of frail humanity? He expresses his deep personal dejection in 

the following lines froa When The Lamp Is Shatteredt 

When the lamp is shattered 
The light in the dust lies dead— 
When the cloud is scattered 

The rainbow's glory is shed. 

And again, he cries, 

0 Lovet who bewailcst 
The frailty of all things hero, 
Thy choose you the frailest 

For your cradle, your home, and your 
bier?**^ 

Shelley was in the process of writing The Triumph of Life when 

death, the rev€»aler of all things, interrupted. The last line reads, 

"Then what is life?" I cried,— 

Death held the answer for him. His "spirits bark" was driven "far froa 

the shore" that July noon, 1822, wiien Shelley, WillisBS, and a boy, 

boarded the Ariel for a sail* The last "storm of life" was encountered 

on this trip* The Ariel never returned with her cargo. On July 18, 

Shelley's body was found. 

U6 
"When The Î -up Is Shattered," Complete Works, pp, 667-668, 
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Shelley*© philosophy of Love, Altruisa, and ^yapathy kept alive 

hie hope in the fiiud deliverance of aankind* His Proaetheus becoaes a 

©yabol of pitying love and ocaqplete self-sacrifice for the cause of 

aankind* The closing lines of Prometheus Unbound reveal the thoughts 

of the would-be reforaeri 

To suffer woes which Hope thinks infinite) 
To forgive wrongs darker than death or night) 

To defy Power, which seems oamipotent) 
To love, and bear) to hope till Hope createa 
Froa its own wreck the thing ti contemplates) 

Neither to change, nor falter, nor repent) 
This, like thy glozy. Titan, is to be 
Good, great and Joyoaa, beautiful and free) . 
This is alone Life, Joy, fiapire, and ^ctozy*^' 

The world had little use for the "tortured dreamer and z*eformer", 

and was seeaingly indifferent to the beauty which he had to offer* If 

a man* a work is not wanted and "he gete much pain and little pleasture 

from the daily round of life, what reason has he to go on?^*^ Every 

milestone he reached echoed the question, "Then what is Life?", snd only 

Death held the answer* 

^^"Proaetheus unbound," Ibid* p* 268* 

^ Orabo, ©p* cit,, p* I4I3* 



CHAPTER IV 

KEATS 

The iapression which young John Keats made on his schoolmates 

was "that of a fiery, generous little fellow, handsome and passionate, 

vehement both in tears and laughter, and as placable and loveable as he 

was pugnacious*"^ Deep in M s nature lay senaitive chorda, aiaking hia 

subject to aoods of suspicion and melrrcholy. He waa rather successful 

in concealing these aoods from all except his brothers* Along with this 

over-sensitive and morbidly passionate self there was another—the self 

that was all aanly good sense and undisturbed clear vision and Judgment, 

Throughout his life, the latter was constantly battling against the 

other, tzying to control his ways and dealings with hia fellow-man. In 

this there was some success, but never success in controlling the inward 

frettings of hie spirit* 

Bdward Holmes, a school friend, wrote that Keats was not attached 

to books in childhood) he was a prankster, always ready for a fight. In 

every way he reaembered Keats as a creature of passion in extremes of 

tears or outrageous fits of laughter. Yet, he was a child of extra

ordinary beauty of person and expression and the boys loved hia. The 

accoimt given by another school friend, Charles Cowden Clarke, is to the 

Sidney Colvin, John Keats (New Torkj Charles Scribner's Sons, 

1925)>P. li» 

106 
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same effect, Keata waa a "favorite with all", but a aoody person whose 

paesion at tiaes was alaost ungovernable* 

The death of his father when he was about ten years of age made 

little iapression upon hia, but tho loss of his mother when he was four

teen deeply affected the sensitive nature of the young boy, Keats had 

spent much tiae attending her sick-bed and caring for her. When she 

died, he gave way to impaasioned and prolonged grief in solitude* The 

world seeaed suddenly empty for him. In grief and loneliness he was 

often found under the master's desk at school. He had three brothers 

and a sister, all younger than hlaiself, They were placed under the 

guardianship of Richord Abbey and Rowland Landell, merchaita, and a 

small inheritance was left for their suppoz*t*^ 

About the time of his mother's death Keats had become interested 

in reading and ardent study* This was during his last term in school. 

He read paasionately different types of literature of various periode* 

Greek oythology oppened up a world of wonder and beauty to hia) he longed 

to make it his own* He read Tooke*8 Pantheon and Lampriera's Claesical 

Dictionary carefully* Charles Cowden Clarke encouraged Keats's taste 

for books* He read aloud for him Spenaer'a Epithalaaion and one night 

lent hia a copy of the Faerie Queene, which the youth read passionately. 

At night when the other boys in the dormitory were aeleep, Keats would 

be awake listening to the "diaaed strains of music" coming froa the 

parlor where Clark was playing Mosart and Haydn on the pianoforte. In 

^Ibid*, pp, 11-13* 

'̂ Ernest Bembaua, Guide Through the Roaantic lioveaent (2nd ed, 
rev, . New Torkt Ronald Press Company, 19U9;, P* 211i, 
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the daytime he read during every BKWMnt of his leisure, A newly awakened 

passion for the pleasure of literature, beauty, laagination, and music 

was not to be repressed. 

The Faerie Queene had cast a charm over Kt ats) he felt that he 

had reached the fountain-head. Although he was influenced by other 

literary figures, it was under the stimulus of Spenser that he attempted 

his first verse, Frances I'inwar describes this early attempt as followst 

For the first time he took up his pen to write i poem. 
Shyly and secretly, as if performing a aystery, with the echoes 
of Spenser chiaing in his head, he vrrote the things he heard. 
It wa? wonderful to him that words could be turned to music and 
that he -should have the power, feeble as yet, and imitative, 
but his nonetheless* George and Toa were shown the verses and 
they beamed with pride. Now they could understand why the atrange 
boy would vary in his aoods froa gay to sad and sometiaes hide 
away for hours in what had seemed unreasonable melancholy. He 
was a poet. There were those lines which he read in a voice 
husky with emotion i— 

Now Morning from her orient ohaaber came. 
And her first footateps touch'd a verdant hill) 
Cz*owning its lawny crest with amber flame, . 
Silv'zring the untainted gushes of its rill . . * 

In l8Ui Keats wrote a reflective lyric. On Death, which was 

found in the Scrap-book of George Keata for whoa it was composed. It 

was published by Harry Buxton For man in 1883* 

Can death be sleep, when life is but a 
dreaa. 

And scenes of bliss pass as a phantoa by? 
The transient pleasures as a vision seem. 

And yet we think the gz*eatest pain's to 
die* 

How strsn^e it is that man on earth should 
roaa. 

And lead a life of woe, but not forsake 

Frances Winwar, The Roaantic Rebels (Bostont Little, Brown, and 
Con^jany, 1935), P* 258* 
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His zni£:red path) nor dare he view alone 
His future doom, which is but to awake. 

This poem follows the style and thought of the didactic poetry of tho 

second half of th© eighteenth century, in which is found many meditative 

analyses of liberty, hope, peace, fear, and death. 

In this ssae yesr, he wrote a sonnet. To Qyron, Byron played a 

roaantic and glaaorous role in aiglish life in IQIU. His Juvenile poem. 

Hours of Idleness, in which he expressed his youthful disillusionment 

and aMlanoholy, attracted Keats, Keats*8 sonnet reveals sentimental 

aelancholy fully developed, 

Qyron t how sweetly sad thy melody t 
Attuning still t̂ ie soul to tenderness. 
As if soft Pity, with unusual stress. 

Had touch'd her plaintive lute, and thou, 
being by, 

Hadst caught the ton&s, nor suffer'd thea 
to die* 

O'ershadovdng sorrow doth not make 
thee less 

Delightfult thou thy griefs dost dress 
With a bright halo, shining beaaily. 
As when a cloud the golden moon doth veil. 
Its sides are tlng'd with a resplendent 

Through the dark robe oft amber rays pre
vail. 

And like fair veina in sable marble flow; 
Still warble, dying swant still tell the tale. 
The enchanting tale, the tale of pleasing 

woe. 

The sonnet. To Chatterton, written possibly in Janiiarym 1815, is closely 

connected with the one above. It beginsi 

0 Chattertonl how very sad thy f atet 
Dear child of sorroir—son of odseryt 

These early poems, although they do reflect the influence of the 

eighteenth centozy, they are indicative of his growing power and his deep 
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interest in p©©tzy* 

Mr* Abbey, Keata guardian, beUeved that a boy with such small 

reeourcos ought to follow some trad© or prof ©©sion that would provid© 

adaquate meana of livelihood* Before Keete was sixteen, therefore, he 

was taken out of sohool and ©pprontieod to a surgoon and druggist* Ho 

served for four years in this spprenticoship, and one year thereafter he 

etudied in London at Guy*s Hospital and St* Thomas** During the early 

part of this period, his grandmother provided a hoae for his brothers snd 

sister, but Mrs* Jennings died in Deceaber, I8li4* The only home which 

Keata could reaeaber was broken up and his sister was sent to live in 

the home of her guardian in Walthamstow* His brothers had been left to 

shift for themselves* To Keats, whose nature was extrsaely affectionate, 

thie separation of the faaily was a depressing experience. He becaae 

very lonely and despondent, and would have easily given up his aedical 

studies but for his dogged determination. He aeiied evezy oppcrtimity 

for cultural iaproveaent*^ 

His poea. To Hope, written In Februazy, 1815, nndoabtedly re-

flecta Keats*s aood in this period* In the first two stansaa he sayst 

When by ny eolitary hearth I sit. 
And hateful thoughta enwarp qy aoul in 

gloeai 
When no fair dreaas before ay *aind*s 

eye* flit. 
And the bare heath of life presente no 

blooa) 
Sweet Hope, ethereal bala upon ae 

ehed. 
And wave thy ailver pinions o*er ay heed* 

Whene*er I wander, at the fall of night. 

^Bembaua, op* dt*, p* 215* 
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Where woven boughta shut out the moon*s 
b«i.ght ray. 

Should sad Despondency oy auisings 
fright, 

Azul frown, to drive fair Cheerfulness 
away. 

Peep with the moonbeams through the 
leafy roof. 

And keep that fiend Deepondence far 

aloof. 

In this poea, the poet presents a series of situations in which he would 

feel despondent and invokes Hope to rescue him from them. 

On July 25, 1816, he obtained his license to practice medicine. 

He continued to attend lectures and live the regular life of a student, 

but his heaz*t was not in the work, Keats was depressed by the fact that, 

although he had reached a goal in his studies, the thought of a medical 

career had grown more and more distasteful to hia* D\uiJig lectures, it 

was difficult for hia to keep his mind on the subject. He would often 

sczdbble doggerel rhymes in his notebook or, better still, in the note

book of some student* In one notebook he scribbled the followingt 

Give me women, wine and snuff 
Until I cry out, 'hold, enough** 
Tou may do so, sans objection. 
Until the day of resurrection*^ 

He could not keep his mind on his work) always he had before him the 

path he was to follow* This path was not medicine, a course which life 

had imposed upon him) but a true path, one leading to "marie horizons," 

As con^arod with Qyron and Shelley, Keats had little loneliness 

in his melancholy. Although he loved solitude, he was not abnormally 

isolated, but lived in close synpathy with his neareat kin and was 

Colvin, op* cit*, p* 32* 
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©urroundod by a oonpany of devoted and intellectually congoiial friends* 

He enjoyod th© ©©cie^ of other©, and probably would have entered into 

the lust for life with intensity had it not been for a shyness which 

perhq;>8 was caused by something fdiich he considered a physical handicap— 

his height of five-feetl Frances Winwar describes hia as having 

a head which was to be likened 
to a study after the Greek maeters, a face mobile and sensitive, 
and a fine, broed-shouldered torso. 

But nature 

had added the abort legs of 
a dwarf* women turned to look again at the etriking youth who 
paaeed thea in Cheapside, and wiahed hia taller* 

In hia poeaa of 1817, Keats published a sonnet without giving 

the date of ooapoiltion or the name of the lady to whom he addressed it* 

He z*evealed in the sonnet his consciousness of his short stature, wfdch 

always aiade hia ill at ease, suspicioaa and Jealous in hia relations 

with woaen* The poea was probably written in the early spring of I8l6 

when the poet was in a moment of pain* 

Had I a man's fair form, then might ay 
sigh© 

Be echoed swiftly through that ivozy 
shell 

Thine ear, and find thy gentle heaz*t) so 
well 

Would paasion arm me for the enterpriset 
But ahl I am no knight whose foeoian dies) 
No cuirass glistens on my bosom's swell) 
I aa no h^^y ahepherd of the dell 

Whose lips have treabled with a maiden's 
eyes* 

Had he a fair fora, then might he whisper love to soae beautiful woaan* 

But who would listen to the words of "little John Keata?" Froa suoh 

period© of introsp©otiv© glooa he sought escap© by putting hds conf©©Bion8, 
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not in pootry, but in Jost, 

Fill for m© a brian<ing boid. 
And lot me in it drown ay souli 
But put therein soas drug, designed 
To banish women from oy aind* 

To appease the hunger for a real woman *s love, he sought relief in 

laagination* This was a poor substitute, but for his present peace it 

had to do* Referring to his morbid feelings in the presence of woaen, 

h© wrote Bonjanin Bailey in July, 18181 "After all I do think better of 

womankind than to suppose they care whether Mister John Keats five-feet 

high likes thea or not*" In the same letter, he exclaims, "I must 
o 

absolutoly get over this—but how," 

Keats*s incoae froa his father's estate was not sufficient to 

support hia, and from th© worldly point of view, he should enter into 

the aedical profession for which he had been so ably trained, Mr, Abbey 

naturally expected hia to take suoh an action* He frowned upon the 

young man*s intereet in poetzy, and was not very cordial to hia when he 

came to visit his sister, Fanny, This was distressing to his sensitive 

nature* In the autumn of 1816, he decided definitely to devote himself 

entirely to poetzy* He was constantly ©ware of the battle going on with

in hia, his aerbidly passionate, sensitive self continually battling 

against his good sense and clear vision and Judgaent* 

Hi© first pooa was printsd in The Kcaainer, Msy 5, I8l6* It was 

reissued in the 1817 voluae* Keats had given a handful of verses to his 

7 
'''̂'***'* ̂ « ©it*, pp* 260"'^6l* 
o 
Hor©c© B* Scudder, (edJ The Coaplot© Pootical Works snd Lettere 

of John Keets, Ceabridge edition (Carabridget The Riverside ^resa, 1899), 
(Hereafter referred to as Coaplete Worke)* 



fHend, Cleric©, ©nd ©acng th©a was a scnnst. To Solitudo* H© had gon© to 

liOiidon with high hop©© ©f happin©©^ to work ia th© ho©pitals* To b© 

n©ar hi© work, h© todc ©©llt«ry lodging©, which h© d©8crib©d to Clark© 

a© "© b©ft©tly plsc© in dirt, turnings, ©ad winding©*" Idving slcn© in © 

"Juabled heap of aorly buildings" hs felt « nostalgia for Bdaonton* 

Th© cppr©©8iv© ©nvlronaent of London snd "hie arduou© duti©© in th© 

hospital w«r© holding hi© faculties in thrall and the dark city waa 

stifling his poetio inspiration*" The conflict between surgery and 

poetzy wa© © r©©l probloa ia his llf©*^ In hi© ©onnot. To Solitude, he 

eKpre©©©d his first r©aotion© to his rosidenc© in London, 

0 Solitudel if I smst with thee dwell. 
Let it not bo aaong the Juabled heap 
Of mrky buildings) oliab with ae th© 

©t©©p,«-» 
Nature*© ob©©rvstosy,«««hecio© ths doll. 
It© flewvzy ©lop©©, it© river*© ory©t©l ©well. 

May seea © span) lot ae thy vigil© k©©p 
*Mongst boughs pavilion* d, whsr© th© 

d©er*s swift leap 
Stertle© th© wild b©e froa th© feocslota 

b^U* 

Th© l©©t poea in the 181? volna© was Slasp ©nd Pootzy, which Koat© CCH^ 

poo©d whil© viiltlng Ldgh Hunt* In th© librazy of Hunt*s cottag©, a 

t©apor©ry b©d had baon Bt«d© for Keats on th© sofs* Sarroand©d ty th© 

asny book©, pftintlng©, basts, and th© pXano^ Keats could not sleep* In 

©olitud©, h© tri©d to got into shape his conceptions of ths purpose and 

end of poetieal end©avorD* Sleap is wonderfult "Soft clo©©r of our 

eyaol" "Sll©nt ©Btangler of © b©©uty's tr©©©©©!" 9st far b©tt©r snd 

nor© pr©oioiis thsn sl©©p i© ©oaething ©Is©—poetry* H© eon©id©r© lif© 

Finney, ©P* cit*, pp* 80-63* 
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with its d©ep aystery, its autsbility and sufferizigst 

Stop and oonsiderl life ie but a dcy) 
A fragile dew-drop on its perilous wsy 
Froa a tree's summit) 

The poet her© do©© not feel the keen sedness of the amtabillly of life 

aa he doee later when he ccxaes to feel ths poignant pathos of besuty 

that auat die* However, he feels that if he can only accept poetzy 

without a ©truggl©. 

Then the events of this wide world I'd seise 
Like a strong giant, 

and through poetzy reveal the great ©ystezy of life. But the conflict 

between his deep desire to reach the heighte of his ambition and his own 

self-distrust rings out in a pathetic plea: 

0 for ten years, that I may overaAiela, 
Itself in posey) so I may do ths deed 
That ay own aoul haa to itself decreed* 

None of the other great Romantics had an origin so humble and apparently 

so unprofflising to the literery world as did Keats* His heart told hia 

of the great things he could do and would do) his suspicious and dis

trusting self told hia he came from too huable parentage for great 

aohieveaent* Kis sad plea for ten years in which he aight give hiaeelf 
I' 

to poetzy wae not to be, but in it he voioea the direction of his deter

aination* 

Laigh Hunt introduced Keats to Robert Haydon, a painter and 

writer* Baydon loved to take hia to the Britieh Museua and show hia the 

Elgin Marbles, pointing out the gloriee of the rare antique* Lord Elgin 

waa responaibl© for bringing thoa to Bngland, and Heydon had groatly 

assistad in gaining th© national recognition which his deeerts finally 
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received* Af t©r a visit to th© newly acquired Greek marbles in March 

1817, Keats wrote a sonnet about thea) it was published by Hant in the 

^^"wdner* Instead of a sonnet of exultation and Joy, which Haydon had 

©xpectcd, Keats answered in a czy of despair, deploring his unworthiness 

coapared to the bo«ttty of the oarbles* He tried to get into words the 

confused ©©naation© of spiritual infiroity anl aws that had overpowerad 

hia* Ris adnd was rastless because of the constsnt conflict between 

hi© gr©at sabition, his desire to soar to "suzt-lit heii^te", and his 

self-distrust* How could he reach the heights to which he longed when 

circuBistances bound hia to the valleys? His words are those of a "titan 

pining in eodle" for the heights he felt he could never reach* 

Uy m>irlt is too Wrmk—aortallty 
Waigha heavily on ae like unwilling 
©leep. 

And each iauigin*d pinnacle and steep 
Of godlike hsrdship tells me I aust die 
Like a sick Eagle loc^ng at the aky* 

Tet 'tis a gentle luxuzy to weep 
That I have not the cloudy wlnda to 
keep. 

Fresh for the oponixig of the morning *s eye* 
Such dia-conceiv<»d gloriee of the brsin 

Bring round the heart an indescribable 
fead) 

So do these wonders a Bu>st disey pain. 
That adnglea Orecian grandeur with the 
rude 

W©8ting of old Tiae-i*-<with a billoiy 

A sun—a shadow of a auignitudo*^ 

Keata r©alis©d that in ord«r to achiave great poetry he aaiat 

grow in kn©wl©dgo, eultur©, and self-disciplln©* In the esrly part of 

1817, h© ©ought a qoiot ©nvlronaent in the country, first going to the 

Isle of Wight* At Csrisbrooke, in April, 1817, he began the coaposition 

^^On Seeizig Th© Elgin M«rbl©8," Coaplot© Work©, p* 36* 
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of EndyadLon* In th© fall of 1816, Keats had been influenced by Leigh 

Runt's superficial and optimistic naturalism. Sleep and Beauty was com-

poeed during this period. Now, neo-Platonic philosophy of beaity was 

attracting him. The neo-Platonist said ideal beaity exists in God, or 

Original Essence, alone, God atarted the universe because he wanted to 

extend his own beauty. Beauty is the chain that links together the aany 

emanations from God which make up the material world. This beauty ie 

real truth, and man intuits truth by a proceas of imagination. Imagina

tion intuits truth in the form of beauty) such beauty obliteratea con

sciousness of the disagz^eables of life. The neo-platonic lover ascends 

from the love of the beauty of a particular person to the love of the 

beauty of God, When this s t ^ is achieved, he eacapes from the aaterial 

beauty i^ich waa his initial Inspiration, Such a neo-Platonic philosophy 

of beauty is expressed in Eaidymion, 

He thought he had found a solution in neo-Platonism to the many 

problems of life. He had seen the ravages of mutability, and he took 

refufre in the neo-Pla tonic solution of the problem of beauty and decay. 

The neo-Platoniats, finding no tranquillity of soul in this world of 

mutability of aiatter, founded their philosophy upon a denial of the 

reality of matter and an affirmation of the reality of the ^iz^t. 

Later in 1817, another philosophy began to offer a seemingly 

better solution to the mystexy of life. It was that of negative capa

bility which he developed from Shakespeare* Keats had discovered selfish, 

egotistical traits in the life of his close friend, Bailey, He came to 

formulate his belief concerning life accovoing to a negative capability 

philoaophy. The egoist exr^resses his owii feelings and thoughts) the 
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negatively capable poet enters into and expreases the feelings and 

thoughts of others* He had come to believe, thro'Jgh his disappointment 

in friends, that men were largely governed by egotistic impulses rather 

than by disinterested impulses. They seek to exalt themselves rather 

than to discover truth. 

Again, in 1818, having failed to find a satisfyinf^ solution to 

his problems, his negative capability waa supplanted by the philosophy 

of huaanitarianiaa which he received froa Wordsworth's Excursion, As he 

sat in his lonely room in Teignaouth, in the early part of I8l8, watching 

his brother suffering fron the ravages of consiimption, he found no con

solation in his philosophy of negative capability. His laagination, h© 

discovered, gave hia insight into the evil forces of nature. The dis

agreeables which his laagination intuited reaained diaagreeable in spite 

of the beauty of the form in which they were intuited. He decided that 

his imagination was incapable of giving hia comfort. His glooa waa 

introspective individualism. In a letter to John Hamilton Reynolds froa 

Teignmouth, March 25, I8l8, which closes with a poem, he expresses his 

dejection. He perhaps had Wordsworth's Elegiac Stansas in mind) the 

two poems are very similar except for their philosophic conclusions, 

Kests could not draw soothing thoughts out of suffering. He could not 

resolve present evil into ultimate good* Wordsworth saw ultiaate good 

in the present evili 

Not without hope we suffer and we mourn* 

Keats ended his poem in despairt 

^Vinney, op* cit*, pp* 572-576* 
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Dear Reynoldst I have a aysterious tale. 

And cannot speak iti the first page I read 
Hpon a Lanpit rock of gz*een sea-weed 
Among the breakers) it was a quiet eve. 
The rocks were silent, the wide sea did weave 
An untumultuouB fri sr.e of silver foam 
Along the flat brown sand) I was at home 
And should have been most happy,—but I saw 
Too far into the sea, where every maw 
The greater on the less feeds everaore,— 
^ t I saw too distinct into the core 
Of an eternal fierce destruction. 
And so from happiness I far was gone. 
Still am X sick of it, snd the' to-day, 
I've gather'd young apring-leaves, and flowers 

gay 
Of periwinkle and wild strawberry. 
Still do I that most fierce destruction see,-
The Shaz^ at savage prey, —the Hawk at 

pounce,— 
The gentle Robin, like a Pard or Ounce, 
Ravening a worm,-Away, ye horrid mojdsl 
Moods of one's mindl You know I hate them 

well. 
You know I'd sooner be a clapping Bell 
To aome Kaaschatkan Missionary Church, 
Than with these horrid aoods he left i* 

the lurch,12 

Keats remained in this state of pessimism and rlejection for a 

month, but Wordsworth's philosophy of huajanitarianisa seeraed to offer 

a solution to his problea. In the Excursion, the wanderer aaserts that 

an active principle of love pez^ades the universe, its noblest seat 

being in the human soul, TTniveraal philanthropy, the perfectibility of 

huoian nature, and the progress of society through education, seemed to 

Keats to be the solution he was searching for. 

In April, I8l8, Endyaion was published and was severely attacked 

by the reviewers. Under other ciz*cum8tances he adght have felt the 

bitterness of the criticisa to a greater degree, but Just at trdi tiae 

12 
"Faadliar Verses," Complete Works, pp* 2Ul-2ii3* 
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other matters filled his mind. He was depressed because hie brother 

Oeorge had married and eaaigrated to America, In May, I8l8, Keats wrote 

Bailey, expreesing his deep gloom becaise of this experience, 

I have this aoming such a lethargy that I cannot write, , , • 
I am now so d^ressed that I have not an idea to put to paper • • . 

On June 1, he writess 

I am in that teaper that if I wore under water I would 
seareely kick to come up to the t o p — , , . , I feel no spur 
at my Mother'a going to America, and am alaost stony-heartod 
about th© wwdding. 

It was in June that Keats went with Brom on a walking tour of 

Scotland, On the eve of this excursion, he had his second warning of 

the insidious attack of tuberculosis) the first was in October, 1817* 

This etxcuz>sion doubtless shortened his life, for the hardships which he 

suffered weakened his constitution. On his return to Hampstead in 

August, he had to face the greatest problem and trial of his life—his 

own physical weakness and the fatal relapse of M s brother Tom, The 

aalignant attacks of the reviewers upon Endyaion were etiU to be heard, 

Keats was confined very closely in Haaqpstead for several weeks 

trying to recover from his severe sore throat and at the same time 

nursing Tom, Mr, Abbey refused to permit Famy, his sister, to visit 

with her brothers, and this added heartache to heartache, Toa ,̂ rew 

worse and in December, he died. The first two weeks after hia death, 

Keats*8 friends tried to comfort him and to divert his brooding rrief. 

In his loneliness, and not knowing how precarious waa the state of his 

own health, Kests fell in love with a young, attractive, cheerful girl 

named Fanny Brawne, 

Keats went to live with his friend Drown after Tom's death, and 
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Mrs* Brewne becauM his next-door neighbor* He and Fanny saw each other 

frequently and she did distract hia froa his grief and give hia a new 

interest in life. Kiss Brawne, however, was interested in social rather 

than intellectoal aiatters* Keata loved her for her physical beauty and 

feainine graeee rather than for her adnd and character* After a brief 

courtehip, they were engaged* His growing illness and his financial 

difficultiea, which were aggravated bgr his gifts to his brother Oeorge, 

asde their iaaediate aarriage iapossible* His poems of 1819-1820 reveal 

the doainant place idiich Miss Brawne had gained in his life* In Jsnuary, 

1819, he coapoeed The Eve of St* Agnes, which was inspired by her love. 

In Februazy, however, his intense love for her caused him to have a 

Jealouay which tortured hia l^e reat of his life* In a letter to his 

brother George on February lU, he writesi 

Miss Brawne and I have evezy now and then a chat and a tiff* 
, , , ,1 aa invited to Idas Miller* s birthday dance on the 19th— 
I aa nearly sure I shall not be able to go* A dance would injure 
my throat very Bnioh}3 

His reference to "tiffs" which he could not si^press but did aake casual, 

gives the firet intiaati<»i of that Jealouey which racked hia and plunged 

hia into periods of dejection* Miss Brawne enjoyed going to dancee and 

dancing with other aen* Keats hsd never learned to dance, but he did 

escoz*t her when he was able* On© night in F©brusry, when he was unable 

to go with her to a dance because of a sore throat, he expressed in an 

ode the physioal Jealousy which he felt so deeply* It is undated and 

addr©©a©d to Fonnyt 

^Co«pl©t© works, pp* 353«355t 
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Ahl dssrsst lov©, swwet hoae of all ĵ y 
feara. 
And hopee, and Joys, and panting ads-
eriee,— 

Tonight, If I may [̂ less, thy beauty wears 
A sails of such delight. 
As brilliant and as bright. 
As when with ravished, aching, vassal 
eyea, 
Loat in soft eaase, 
I gase, I gasel 

Who now, with greedy looks, eats up qy 
feaat? 

What stare outfaces now ay silver moon I 
Aht keep that hand unravished at the least) 

Let, let the amorous b u m -
But, pr*ythee, do not turn 

The current of your heart froa me so 
soon* 

Ot save, in charity. 
The quidcest pulse for ae* 

And sgain, he sayst 

Love, love alone, has peine severe and 
manyt 

Then, loveliest I keep ae free 
From torturing Jealousy*1^ 

Claude Finney sayst 

H* B* Forman and de Selineouz*t have suggested that the sub
stance of the ode was influenced by paesagee in Burton'a Anatoay 
of Melancholy, which Keats was reading, and, as was his habit, 
associatlng with his own experience, * , * He fouiMl bitter food 
for his Jealousy in the poevish deeeriptions of love which Burton 
quoted with gueto froa the physicians, philosophers, theologists, 
and poets of antiquity*^ 

There ia a vezy subjective tone throughout the ode* His Jealouay 

has becoae deep personal s\iffaring. He tried to express his feelihgs in 

The Eve of St* Uaxk^ but failing to find a aolution to his great problea, 

•Od© To Famy," Co»apl©t© Worka. pp. 137-139* 

^^^fi^^V» Qp» Cit*, pp* 562-56U* 
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h© only ooap©©©d th© introduction to th© roaance* The ataoephar© of th© 

poea ie glooi^, reflecting the aelancholy of his spirit©* 

All was silent, all was gloom. 
Abroad and in the hoaely rooat 
Down !:he sat, poor cheated souli ^ 
And atruck a Isaip froa the diaaal coal)^ 

In March, 1819, Keata enclosed the following sonnet in a letter 

to George and hia wifet 

Why did I laugh tonight? No voice will 
tell) 

KO Qod, no Denon of severe rosponae^ 
Deigns to reply froa Heaven or from Helli 

then to ay huaan heart I turn at once* 
Heart1 Thou and I are here sad and alone; 
I aay, why did I lau(^? 0 mortal painS 
0 Darkness I Darkness! ever must I moen. 
To question Heaven and Hell and Heart 
in vaiin* 

Why did n laugh? I know this Being*s 
lease ,̂  

Uy fancy to its utaost blisses spreads) 
Yet would I on this vezy addnight oeese. 
And the world's gaudy ensigns see in 

ehreds) 
Feree, Faae, and Beauty are intenee 

indeed. 
But Death intenser—Death is Life's high 

meed, 

Keats told his brother that the poea was "written with no Agony bat that 

of ignorance) with no thirst of snything but Knowledge when pushed to 

the point though the first steps to it were through ny huaan passions, 

they went sway and I wrote with ay MizKl^—and perhaps I must confess a 

Uttl© hit of ay heart* "^7 

Th© olooing lino© of the poera express his intensity of life 

^^"Why Did I Laugh," Coaplete Works, p* 197* 

17 
Coaiplete Works, p* 137* 
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l©©nlng ia p©r©doad©al lov© of d©ath* This was not uncoaaon saiong th© 

reaanti©l©ta, bat fow poot© a© f a U of lif© a© wa© Xeat© hav© b©©n ©o in 

lov© with d©©tlu 

Th© gr©at prablea© which f ©cod Keats at this tiae were love, 

sabition, and poetry* H© h©d com© to the oonelueion that eince aan wae 

a part of aitable nature, he could not eeoap© th© ©vil whioh is inherent 

in nature* He could not hope for peraanent hi^pinee©, hot ris©© sbov© 

th© evil of one etage to suffer that of another* He welcomed axy eoc-

perience in which he was unable to feel the pain resulting froa hi© 

probleas. On H©rch 16, Keats injured his eye while playing a gaae of 

cricket* The accident plunged hia into despair, as well as physical 

sof faring* He wrote his brother the next dsyi 

This aoming I aa in a aort ef teaper, indolent and si9r©ai©Iy 
osralee© — I long aftar a Stansa of two of Thoasonis Castl© of 
Indolsneo* * * * )i©ither Poetry, nor Aabition, nor love have any 
alertneaa of countenance aa they pees by oot they seea rather like 
three figures on a Greek v a s e — a Man and two woaen whom no one 
but ©grself ©oald diotinguish in thsir di©guiseaent*^ 

A few dsgr© later, he had plunged into the state of adnd reflected in why 

Did I Lauyh Last Might? The ootave expresses bitterness snd r©b©lllcn, 

bat in th© ©©©t©t K©at© expreesss a stoical wisdoa and acceptance of 

painfol eoqperlene©©* D©ath was Uie only eolution to his probleas of 

love, eabition, snd pootzy* 

1C©ats had triad asny phll©©ophi©© in his ssarch for a solution 

to th© gr©ftt ©ystery of life* He would accept one only to find it in-

©d©quat©« Lif© wa© ever an uneolved problea for hia* In 1819 all hi© 

problaa© ©aeaaed to have a©rg©d into th© Vmreet lov©, sabition, and 

^Ceaa>l©U Ttork©. p* 362* 
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pootiy* H© h©d eoae to believe that pain was necessary aiKi the world 

waa unstable* Life was a parodoK of beauty and decay, Joy and eorrow, 

life and death* Happiness was transient) therefore, he longed to enjoy 

love to the fulleet and then die. On July 25, he wrote Fanny: 

1 have two huxuries to brood over in ay walks, your Loveliness 
and the hour of ay death* 0 that I could have posseesion of thea 
both in the same alnute* I hate tho worldt it battere too much 
the wings of ay self-will, and would I could tsks a sweet poieon 
froa your lipe to sand ae out of it* Froa no others would I take 
it* 

Keata knew that it would be Inpoasible for hia and Fanny to 

aarry* He waa toraented by Jealouey and distrust, and tried to b©con» 

rebellioue againet the traaaels of love* In a second ode to Fszny, hs 

expreesee his rebelliont 

And Again, 

What can I do to kill it and be free 
In ay old liberty? 

0, for soae sunny spell 
To dlssi^jate the shadow© of this belli 

He e3Q>ressee the saae iMod in La Belle Dame Sang Merd* which he sent in 

a letter to Oeorge and Idle wife on April 28, 1819* In this poem, he 

se^s to express his rebellion and the destructive off set© of love in 

an objective w©y»»by aeans of the knights's dreaa t 

I saw pale kings, snd prinoee too. 
Pale warriors, death^)ale were thegr all) 

Thiy ©ri©d—"La Ball© paa© sans Meroi 
Hath thee in thralll^^ 

In May, 1819, Keats sat under the plua tree in tho garden of 

Wentworth Place watching a nightingale and liatening to her song* He 

was stoically despondent* She was hsppy snd singing in full-throated 

19 "La Bell© Daa© Sana Meroi," Coi^lete W©rka, p* 139* 
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eae© ©f ©uaia©r with all it© Joys* Her song aade hia aore conscioas of 

his own sorrows snd troubles* In the second stansa of Ode To A Might-

ing^l©* he long© for a "drought of vintag©" that on the wings of intoxi-

eation he adght escape froa his world of trouble into a world of hap« 

piness* 

0 for a draught of vintages 

That I aight drink, and leave ths world 
nnseen. 
And with thee fade away into the forest 
dial 

' nie third stansa reveals the painful facta of life froa which he longed 

to escapet 

Fade far away, dissolve, and quite forget 
What thou aaong the leavea hast never 

known. 
The weariness, the fever, and the fret 

Here, where men sit and hear each other 
groan) 

Where palsy shakes a few, sad, and last gray 
hairs. 

Where youth grows pale, and spectra-
thin, ani dies) 

Wher© but to think is to be fall of 
sorrow 
And lesden-eyed deepairs, 

there Beauty cannot k e ^ her lustroo© 

Or new Love pine at thea beyond tooMzrow*^^ 

He was abl© to ©oar with th© nightingal© to a world of boauly, but th© 

consciousnoss of painful raality accoopanlod hia into thia i d © ^ vorld* 

H© read his own sadnoas into the song of th© nightlng©l©, which wa© a 

"plaintiv© anthea"* 

In the Ode on Melancholy, whioh waa pahll©h©d in 1820, K©ata 

to 
•Od© TO A Ught lnga l©," Cq©pl©t© Work©, pp* llUi»ll46* 
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expressed a poignant sadness. There is no date affixed to the poea, but 

it correlates with hie experiences of 1819, when he had cooie under the 

influence of his passion for Fanny Brawne, The details of the ode show 

the influence of Robez^ Burton, Buz^on, however, believed that melan

choly must be fed on melancholy thinga. On the oontrary, Keats believed 

that melancholy must be fed on things beautiful* The theme of the ode is 

that melancholy arises from a consciousness of tho decay of beauty* This 

theoko arose from his own experience and realisation of the autability of 

beauty and the flux of life* Keats did not aedc to find beauty in 

ugliness) rather he wept to find U4;line88 in beauty* He had come to 

believe in the close interrelationship between beauty and decay, Joy and 

sorrow, and life and death* 

She dwells with Beauty—Beauty that 
must die) 

And Joy, ithoee hand is ever at his lips 
Bidding adieu) and aching Pleasure nigh. 
Turning to poison 1*1 lie the bee-aouth 

sips121 

Dejection is not a ruling spirit in the Ode on a Orecian TTm, 

but here the poet seeks consolation for such a spirit. For ŝ jch con

solation, he goes to permanent beauty of art. As in the Ode to a 

Hightingale, Keats failed to find a solution) his consciousness of pain

ful reality accompanied hia into the ideal vrorld of art. 

The first part of Lamia was composed when Keats was in a healthy 

spirit, but tae second half reflects a defiant egotisa from whioh he was 

suffering in August an d September, 1819* He had been separated froa 

Fanny Brawne and was reacting against his love for her. He seemed to 

^^Ode On Melancholy," Coaplete Works, p* 127* 
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receive a aorbid satiafaction in expreesing his rebellion against love) 

his om eg© was his refuge* In Lamia, love spent itcclf upon a false and 

monstrous object* 

Then Lamia breathed death breet h) the 
eophist's eye. 

Like a sharp spear, went through her ut
terly. 

Keen, cruel, perceant, stingingt she, as 
well 

As her weak hand could any ananing tell, 
Mothion'd hia to be silent) vainly so. 
He look*d and look'd again a level—Not 
'A serpent I echoed he) no sooner said, 
Ttian with a frightful scream she vaniahed) 
And lycius' arm were eo^ty of delight. 
As wex*e his liabs of life, froa that same 

night. 
On the high couch he layt—his friends 

came round— 
^Supported hiBi-«4io pulse or breath they 

found. 
And, in its aiarriage robe, the hea-vy body 

wound,22 

The Cap and Bella, composed during the later days of 1819 and 

the early part of 1820, is a melancholy example of what a grert poet can 

produce whmi consumed by a hopeless passion and wasted by disease, 

Financial difficultiea confronted him) he was ill, and he had not found 

his public. Nothing seemed to go well with hia* The Cap and Bells was 

an atteR9>t to fling at the public a popular pooa for aelf-oaintenance. 

He was discouraged at the prospect of commercial saccess with his 

genuine poetry* 

Sarly in 1820, Keata became more aerioualy ill with tuberculoeis* 

In S^teaber he sailed for Italy, hoping to regain his strength* The 

agony of separation is reflected in his letters at this tiao) despair is 

22 
"Laaia," Coaplot© Worke^ p* 157* 
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written on every line, in November, he wrote Brownt 

As I have gone thus far into it, I must go on a little)— 
perhaps it may relieve my wretchedness which presses upon me. 
The persuasion that I shall see her no more will kill me, 
Uy dear Brown, I should have had her when I was in health, 
and I should have remained well, I can bear to die—I cannot 
bear to leave her. Oh, God I GodI God 123 

On his way to Italy, the vessel had been beating about the 

English Channel for a fortnight, when opportunity was givem for landing 

on the Dorsetshire coast. It was then that he composed his last sonnet, 

inspired by a star. 

Bright star, would I were steadfast as 
thou artI 

Not in lone splendour hung aloft the 
night. 

And watching, with eternal lids apart. 
Like Nature's patient sleepless Kremite, 

The moving waters at their priestlike task 
Of pure ablution round earth's human 

shores 
Or gazing on the new soft fallen mask 
Of snow upon the mountains and the 

moorst 
No—yet still steadfast, still unchangeable, 

Pillow'd upon ay fair love's ripening 
breast. 

To feel for ever its soft fall and swell. 
Awake for ever in a sweet unrest. 

Still, still to hear her tender-taken breath. 
And so live ever—or else swoon to death, 

Keats coinpareB his restless and weary soul to the beautiful and steads 

fast star. He had learned to accept pain and suffering stoically, but 

not withoxit the longing to escape to the quietness of death,^^ 

The ways of heredity are very clear in John Keats, His mother 

was sensuous and emotional, reveling in sensations, going from one 

23 
Coaiplete Works, pp. UU7-iUi9* 

iK The Last Sonnet," Complete Works, p* 232* 
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extreme to another. His father, on the other hand, was rati(Wial, and 

ethicad, controlling hie impulses and governing his actions in accordance 

with liberal but firm principles. Keata inherited in a foz^unate coa-

bination those strongly contrasting characteristics wtdch existed in 

separation in his parents. In addition to tlieee inherited faculties, he 

possessed a creative laagination, which enabled hia to exprees hiaself 

in poetry* ̂^ 

Keats adght be considered supernormal, since he was a man of 

genius, but he was not abnormal as some men of genius. The only quality 

in which he verged âpon the abnormal was the strain of morbidity which, 

at frequent intervals, plmged him into periods of gloom, apathy, and 

even dejection. The aelancholy of his poeais "arises from an agonised 

intz*ospection which seeks to plumb the secẑ et of all life through the 

stzdfe and aspiration of the poet's own soul*"*" Life was ever an un

solved problea for Keats, His ê iief problem consisted in his mxieavor 

to develop a philosophy of life and poetry which would satisfy every 

faculty of his aind in its reaction to the facts of his oai experience. 

He would accept a solution and enter Into a period of happiness only to 

find another problem facing him* His poetry reveals his experiences, 

and when he could find no solution to his immediate problems, his com

position of poetry was obstructed* He c^uld not find f̂  solution to the 

problem of his Jealousy for Famy Brawne) therefore. The gve of Ft, Mark 

25 
^Claude Finney, The Kvolution of Kects's Poetzy (Cambridge t 

Harvard TTniversity Presc, 1936}, I, p.l5^ 

Eleanor M, Sic'vels, The Oloooy Egoist (New Torki Coluabia n. 
Press, 1932), pp* 330-332* 
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was not fiziiahed* He had lost his belief in the theme which had inspired 

Hyperioni It, too, was unfinished* 

In Keats, with only rare exception, there is none of thst de

liberate snd eircuastantial expoe\ire of intiaate agonies as aoaetiaea 

found in Byron, Neither doee he show direct laaent over specific wrongs 

and sorrows in this world as sometiaes found in Shelley* Keats's po©tzy 

is int©rp©n©trat©d with the sorrows and struggles of th© individual aan. 

Through agonisod intro©p©ction he sought to find th© solution to th© 

aystery of life. He was not a recluse) there is little loneliness in 

his aoods of spathy and dejection. He lived in close aya^athy with his 

neerest kin and was surrounded by devoted and intellectually congenial 

friends* Yet, he believed that within every individual there is an is

land of lonelineee* Because of his association with great soz*row snd 

suffering froa the ^^ng Tom to the sparrow picking about the gravel 

under hi© window, Keata was vezy sensitive to evil, ugliness, snd suf

fering* His sensitiveness to present pain and his deep appreciati<m of 

the Joy that was lost made his misfortunes hard to bear* However, he was 

no coward) his life was filled with sorrow and grief. He suffered an 

adverse foz*tune, separation from his faaily, bereavi^eftt, desperate 

financial straits, public ridicule, thrawted desire and inaidious dieease* 

On the other hand, he had a strong determination not to give in* 

Keats *s poetry was short, beginning in I8II4, and coaing to a 

cloae in the early part of 1820* His life, though brief, was full of 

intense activity of senses and brain. Heredity had been over-generou© 

with pot©ntl©l probleiBO, and circuastanoes of lif© fill©d his cup of 

soz*row to overflowing* 
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His raisfoz^unes came quickly, and although his years of naituidty 

were even fewer than those of Shelley cind Byron, he probably experienced 

life more fuUy and gased deeper into its mystery than either of the 

others. Mutability and the agonies of human life became an inspiration 

to hira. His experience in the Hospitals in London and his attendance 

upon M s dying brother Tom had given hira too much vicarious experience 

of huaan suffering. Alone, dying, and woefully heart-sick in Italy, he 

wrote Charles Broait 

0 that something fortunate had ever happened to me or oy 
brothers I — then I adght hope,—but despair is forced upon me 
as a habit*27 

Thus, without realizing hXa great aabitions, and the height of his soar

ing yet to be determined, Keats died in Italy, February 22, 1821* 

27 
Coaplete rorks, p, Uii8* 



CHAPTER V 

LORD BIRON 

ĵrron was a child of his age, and that age was one of profound 

disillusionment* Many people had had implicit trust in the watchwords 

of the revolution only to have that trust shattered. The Holy Alliance, 

which promised so much, had become a byword among men, ^yron, with his 

aiind for good and evil, was very responsive to the prevailing currents of 

contemporary thought, Pome one has Judged the past a falluz*e has been 

confident about the promise of their own times* But he could see nothing 

in n5.neteenth century England which promised anything but suffering. He 

could see nothing that deserved his wholeheai^ed adrdration* 

He had been indoctrinated with Calvlnistic Christianity, but in 

his college days had come imder the influence of Voltaire, who struggled 

against official intolerance and eccesiasticism. He also came uixier the 

skeptical influence of Gibbon, Byron remained a Deist, believing that 

purified Christianity was the best of religions* B(yron's Ood, however, 

was not the God of some Christian dogmatists* Mankind was miserable, 

and God eeoeed to be entirely indifferent to the wretchedness of his 

creatures* Man was caught in the great force of determinism, and try as 

,- 1 
he may, he could not free himself* 

Ernest Bembeua, Guide Through The Romantic Movement (2nd ed* 
rev,) New Torkt The Ronald Press Coipany, 19U9), pp* 197-201, 

133 
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Eleanor Sickels has described hia as followst 

Eyron a ^ be considered as the poet of world-weary dis
illusion, spiritual isolation, and 'iopenitent renorse,' and 
above all as the apotheosis of glooay and highly articulate 
introspection,2 

He "auaff'd" his cup of life "too quickly," and found "the dregs were 

wormwood," Thus, he became increasingly introverted, centering all 

things inevitably in the self, Byron's poetry and his views of life 

are profoxindly influenced by his experiences. Without a knowledge of 

them, his work cannot be adequately understood. It would be an iapos

sible task to find a single key to his introspective gloom, but there 

are certain biographical facts of great importance in such a study. 

His neurotic heritage planted within hia certain evil tenden

cies which were nurtured by an unwholesome upbringing at the hands of an 

izresponsible and violent aother. She was a woman »rLthout Judgment or 

self-coBunand, exerciaing her maternal affection with no control. She 

would alternately spoil him by indulgencies, irritate hia by her self-

willed obatinacy, or disgust him by her fits of inebriety. She was 

short and corpulent, amusini^ the boy by some of the scenes which ahe in-

acted. On one occasion she called her son, with an indecency that he 

never forgot, " a lame brat." He could never forgive the "uncouth, fat, 

ridiculous woman who was responsible for his lameness and then blamed 

hla."^ 

"Mad Jack" E|yron, an ostentatiously bad man, had eloped with the 

^Eleanor ¥. Sickels, The Glooay Sgoist (New York: Columbia 
Univoralty Press, 1932), p, 3171 

n'rances winwar. The Romantic Rebels (Bostont Little, Brown, and 
Co,, 1935), pp. 1-13* 
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Marchioneas of Carmathen, aiarried her after she had been divorced, and 

had by her a daughter, Augusta, bom in 1783. About a year and six 

months after the death of his wife, "Mad Jack" went "seeking" again a 

fair lady with a fortune, who could care for hi s fifteen aonths old 

daughter, Catherine Gordon, heiress to an Aberdeenshire estate, WHS 

readily susceptible and he succeeded in "entrapping" her. On January 

22, 1788, in Holies f^treet, London, George Gordon ^yron was b o m to this 

unfortunate and unhappy union. It did not take "Mad Jack" long to ex

haust Catherine's financial resources, and shortly thereafter, he 

abandoned the child and his mother, 'fhen the boy was two years of age, 

his father died. Thus, dyron waa indeed unfortunate in his ancestry. 

dyron was by nature sensitive and proud) his sensitiveness waa 

aggravated by a laae foot and poverty, while hia pride was nutured by 

his becoming h^r, at the age of ten, to the £t7i*<>h peerage of the estates 

at Newstead in Nottinghaashlre. Byron had a precocious and abnormal 

sexual development which led to an unhappy marriage, resulting in scandal 

and self-exile. None of these unfortunate drcumstances could be wisely 

forgotten in a study of the 3yronic gloom) yet there are other elements 

in his personality which must be considered. 

He was perhaps the most paradoxical poet of his age. His physical 

beauty and his lameness stood in sharp contrast. Hie superficial vanity 

overahadowed his lordship, and his idefil love never found exrression in 

the actual, Byron loved liberty and freedom, yet became a slave to his 

own ego. He proclaimed democratic principles, but he lived as an az*ia-

tocrat. He never really believed writing poetry was a fit occupation 

for a aian, and actually despised his art) but he wrote perhaps more 
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poetry in his brief years than aost poets write in a long-life time. 

All his life he expressed hatred for hie native land, but he bitterly 

resented his exile, and his letters to England often contained a note of 

hoaiesickness. He proudly flaunted his sins ana cynicisn, but when the 

public took hie "Satanism" seriously, he cried out in bitterness, ^yron 

practiced "free love", but he would have liked above all thinf̂ s to have 

been reconciled with his wife. His Scottish schooling gave him a know

ledge of the Bible and a Calvlnistic interpretation of Christianity, yet 

he was hopelessly introverted and antagonistic toward Christianity, 

Eleanor Sickela writest 

In short, Byron waa all hia life a rebel agrdnst his own 
convictions. Some preverse demon within him seemed forever 
driving hia onward to his own destruction!. . , .Or shall we 
say rather that he failed ever to bring synthesis the warring 
elements of his personality—to teach to dwell in aocial aadty 
the colony of personalities which was his spirit? He was so 
aystic, and so missed a solution such as Blake's,*^ 

Soon after the birth of her son, Catherine went back to Aberdeen, whez*e 

Byron spent his early days. ?^en he w&s ten he became Lord lyron and 

owner of the ancestral estate of Newstead Abbey, Nottinghaashiz^, The 

estate WAS in a ha If-ruinous condition and the family inconie was small) 

therefore, Catherine and her son did not make it their hoae at this tiae, 

Byron becaae at once dramatically conscious of his lordship and was en

couraged by his mother. She did nothing, however, to teach hia the proper 

way for a lord to act. To this unhappy conditioned change in childhood 

aay be traced one of his least aaiable charactiristics. He might forget 

on many occaaione in latter life that he was a gentleman, but he never 

forgot that he was a lord! 

'^Sickela, op, dt., p. 319. 
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At the age of thirteen he was sent to Harrow where he lived 

under normal and favorable circumatancea for the first time in his life. 

Here he formed wholesome friendships and read avidly in history and 

biography. Beceuse of his defective diecipline and knowledge, he often 

came into conflict with the school authoritiee. His vacations were spent 

at Newstead, During one of his vacationa, when he was fifteen years of 

age, he fell in love with Mi zy Chaworth, heiress of an estrte, adjoining 

Newstead. Mary was two years older than Byron and engâ ;:ed to a young 

equire. Byron heard her cocplain to another that she did not care for 

that "lame schoolboy." Finally, Mary dismissed hia and married the 

squire. He suffered deeply because of this affair, and apparently Mary 

did too. She and her husband were divorced and Mary later suffered 

froa mental illness. Qyron never quite foz^ot »lary Chaworth) he wrote 

several poems which wero inspired by this love affair, Thli^een years 

later, he alluded passionately to Mary in The Dream, In the last stamza 

he writest 

1^ dream waa past) it had no further change. 
It was of a strange order, that the doom 
Of these two creatures should be thus traced out 
Almost like a reality—the one ^ 
To end in madness—both in misery,^ 

The year after he lost Mary, he met his half-sister, Augusta, 

She had been living with her grandmother since the death of her father. 

Augusta waa attractive, vivacious, and looked to Bjyron for protection, 

^ e n he gave her hio affection, she responded. Although she married 

Humphrey, Milford (ed.). Complete :^oetical Works of George 
Gordon gyron (New Torkt Oxford iress, 1023), p* ^2. CHereafter referred 
as Complete Works). 
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Colonel Leigh and ahe and £yron wore separated for long periods, their 

z*elationship became the object of much amorous gossip and even scandal* 

It is evident that there was no one else whom he tho ight quite so fondly 

as of her, 

Byron entered Cambidd^e at seventeen and was graduated three 

years Ifiter. During his college days, he Mved an unbalanced life. He 

took to gambling and other diardpations, and was often in d'jbt. He wrote 

some verses and publiahed a small volume at the age of eighteen, but was 

persuaded to withdraw it because bome of the poems were considered inde

cent. In 1307 a revised edition appeared—Hours of Idleness, The 

Edinburgh Review attacked the revised edition severely, Byron waitiKi 

hia time of revenge, he read Pope's Dunciad diligently) and in 1808 

he published English Bards and Scottish Reviewers. In this trenchant 

satire, Byron revealed himself as one wtiom contemporary writers must 

take into consideration. He established himself primarily as a satirist. 

His poetical career began and ended with satire. 

In the summer of 1809, Byron and his f2*1 end John Hobhouse sailed 

for Portugal, beginning a Journey of two years which he describes in the 

first two cantos of Childe Harold's Pilgriaa-e. The experiences of this 

Journey strengthened Byron's conviction that life was predominately pain

ful, 

laaediately after his return to England his mother died before 

he was able to reach her) also, one of his closest friends had drowned 

and two others had died within a few months. For some months he remained 

Bembaum, op, cit., pp, 189-190, 
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at Newetead in a state of unaffected glooa. He expressed his loneliness 

and personal sorrow in the closing lines of the second canto of Childe 

Haroldt 

What ip the worst of woes that wait on age? 
What stamps the wrinkle deeper on the brow? 
To view each loved one blotted from life's pa^-e. 
And be alone on earth, as I am now,7 

Stanaaa For Music, written in 1815 was one of several poems inspired hy 

the death and character of his friend, the young Duke of Dorset. Qyron 

considered this poem "the truest, though the most melancholy" he ever 

wrote, 

Stansaa For Music, though Inspired by the death of hie friend, 

illustrates how all his sadneas centers itself in his own regrets and 

disillusionaents of life. Life is cr̂ iel and all men suffer, but the 
I 

only suffering of which Byron is keenly aware of is his own. In thie 

T3oem, as in the aiany, all subjects finally lead back to the ccaitral 

theae—self, The lines begin with a mo^imful songt 

There's not a Joy the world can ^ive like that it 
takes away, 

TWhon the glow of early thought declines in feeling's 
dull decay) 

'Tia not on youth's smooth cheek the blush alone, 
Which fades so fast. 

But the tender blooa of heart is gone, ere youth 

itself be pa6t,8 

When he spisks of the youth's bloom and innocence, of the matuz*e spiz*it 

wrecked between unhappiness and guilt, of the de&th-llke lethargy set

tling upon the soul which can no longer feel or weep, we realize that 

he is talking about hiouelf* In the last stansa, he crleei 

7 
'"Childe Harold," Coaplete Works, p. 203. 

^"Stanzas For Music," Complete Works, p. 83. 
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Oh could I feel as I have felt,—or be what I have 
been. 

Or weep as I could once have wept o'er aany a 
/' vanished scene) 

As springs in deaerta found aeem sweet, all brackish 
though they be. 

So, midst the wlther'd waste of life, those tears 

would flow to me,9 

He was a disillusioned and isolated poet. Remorse without penitence 

tortured hia, and he could not have the coafort of tears, 

iBBBediataly after the publication of the firat two cantos of 

Childe Harold, Byron awoke to find hiaself famous. He becaae the most 

sensational aid popular writer of his age, etoralng London with his re

putation in 1812. Byron had ?reat social attractiona. He was young in 

years, but not in experi^ice) he had chara of oianner at coaaaand, and he 

was a wit. Certainly he .̂viiS handsoae, with some claims to unusual beauty. 

He had aiade at leaat one outstanding appearance to the Houst of Lords 

and the first two cantos of Childe Harold's Pilgriaage waa off the press 

with success stamped on its pages I These were some of the advantagea 

with which he eaerged from obscurity upon an astonished world in 1812. 

Drinkwater quotes an impression which R. C. Dallaa gave of ^yron at 
this timet 

He was now the universal talk of the towni his speech, and 
his poem, had not only raised his fame, to an extraordinary height, 
but had disposed all minds to bestow upon hia the most favourable 
reception. , • .Crowds of eminent persons courted an introduction, 
and some volunteered their cards . . , neyer was there euch a 
sudden transition froa neglect to courtship. Glory darted thick 
upon hia from all oides) from the Prince Regent and his admirable 
daughter, to the book-eeller and his shopman) from ^flter Rcott 

^Ibid. ^^Sickels, op, cit., pp. 323-325. 
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to , , , (thus Dallaa discreetly)) from Jeffrey to the name
less critics of the Catiriat, Scourge, etc. He was the wonder 
of the grey-beards, and the ahow of fashionable parties. At 
one of these, he happoned to go early when there were very few 
persons ass^eabled) the Regent went in soon after)Lord lyron was 
at some distance from hia in the room. On being informed who he 
was, his Royal Highness sent a gontleaan to him to desire that 
he would be presented. The presentation of course took place) 
the Regent expressed his fidmiration of Childe Jtoold's Pilgrima/e, 
and continued a conversation, which so fascinated the Poet . . ,-̂ 1 

Everything was going Byron's way, Dallas observed that Byron was often 

diverted by flattery, but he sincerely hoped that all the gloom of his 

youth would be dissip/.ted for the rest of his life, Bjjrron reveled in 

libertine intrigues during this period of popularity. He had many 

amorous affairs, but none affected him like that between him and Augusta, 

Bembaum ^dvea the following concexniing this affair which arose in 18131 

His relatione with these and hia other mistresses, however, 
were to sink into insignificance in cooiparison with those that 
az*ose between him and his half-sicter Augusta in 1813* For 
about eight years he had ecarcely aeen her. In the meantime (1803) 
she had been married to her first cousin. Colonel George Leigh— 
and not very happy in that relationahip. She took life rather 
easily and superficially, tried to avoid anything unpleasant, 
was willing to be dominated hy as strong-willed and faacinating 
a man as Byron; in abort, she was unmoral rather than immoral. 
To Eyron she had becoaM almost a stranger. That she was a BEyron 
aeant much to him) and he found her complete confidence in him, 
snd unoritidal acceptance of liis intellectual superiority, 
delightful* There grew between thea an essential sympathy, lack
ing in most of Byron's other affairs with womeni and, partly 
because of that fondness, and perhaps partly because of his 
excessive craving to experience the forbidden, he entered into 
incestuous relations with her, and became the father of her 
child, Medora Leigh, It was this abhorrent guilt and dread 
secret that burdened the rest of their lives and involved 
others in bitter consequences,^ 

"*-̂ John Drinkwater, The Pilgrim of Eternity (New Torki Oeorge H, 
Doran Coi^any, 1925), p. 13X7 

^)rinkwater, op, cit., 179-188, 

13 
Bembaua, op* cit*, p* 191* 
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The period in Byron's life froa 1813 to I8l6 was one both of 

popularity and downfall. Love, according to M s own definition, was a 

constant necessity of Byron's nature, Ris ideal wae in harmony with the 

other romantics, but the actual stood in rnarked contrast. He regarded 

women as "inferior creatures" and "grown-up children," but he chose to 

ehare his deepeet emotions with asny during his short life, flyron has 

been accredited with the stateaent that "it was iapossible to live with 

women or to live without them,"^ The fact that his love-aaking was 

organised with such stupidity brought disaster to his peraonal life. 

With Augusta's approval, Byron aarried Annabella Milbanke 

Januazy 2, 1815* Annabella realized the nature of Q/ron, but had great 

hopes of ref oradng hia* Byron, like aost yoiing libertines, was not 

entirely content with the course of his life, and believed marriage with 

an innocent young lady as Annabella would be an easy and pleasant way of 

saving hiaself. Natiurally, the marriage was extremely disappointing and 

unfortunate for both parties. 'Eyron had even felt resentful before his 

wedding because he wrs beginning to realize that such a union could not 

be dissolved at his pleasiu^ as he had done in his many liaisons. Their 

life together in I8l5 was destined to become the object of great contro

versy, filled with scandal, hate, and aisezy. On December 10, I8l5, a 

daughter, Ada, was bom* By this tiae, Byron's short-lived popularity 

had ended in a social downfall whioh led to his leaving the shores of 

Ekigland never to return* The "spoiled darling of London" had become a 

monster in the society that he had so lately adored. On April 25 he 

^'^Drinkwater, op, cit,, pp, 203-20U, 
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sailed for Dover) hie life In England was at an end* 

The period of his SKlle, froa I8l6 until his death, becaae a 

tiflM of wandering aialeasly about BoropOf the citiaen of no countzy, 

bound by no ties» and aoved by few aaibitions, save love azid faaM* 

Resentment grew into hatred for Itagland) blause for his oondition was 

thrown at the feet of Annabella^ and love for Augusta was his aain source 

of strength* In March, I8l6, a deed of aeparaticn had been signed 

between BQfron and hia wife* Two days later he wrote fare Thee WOllj . . 

jwhioh was printed on i^il I4, snd then again, without hia conaent, on 

April Th, He is ostracised froa society, but deeper is the grief csueed 

by hie separation froa his daughter and his wife* Whether the words of 

these stansas flow froa a heart robbed of ite pride or robbed of love 

aight be queationable, but there ia evidence of deep pereonal sorrow* 

Still thine oai its life retaineth. 
Still aust aine, though bleeding, beat) 

And ^ e undying thought whioh palneth 
Is—that we no more aay aieet*^^ 

And then, he thinks of the child s 

And when thou wouldst solace gather^ 
Ittien our child* a firet accente flow. 

Wilt thou teaoh her to aay "Fatherl" 
Though his care she aust f erego? 

When her little hands shall press thee. 
When her lip to thine is pressed 

Think of hia wiiose prayer shall bleea 
thee, lA 

Think of hia thy love had bless •dt-"' 

In the laat stansa, ha SUBS up sll his feelings of despair t 

"^"Fare Thee Well," Coaplete Works, p* 86* 



Fare thee wellt thus disunited, 
Tom froa every nearer tie, 

Sear'd in heart, and lone, and blighted. 
More than this I scarce can die,^7 

Stansas To Augusta, written in I8l6, is a lyrical outburst 

ferring to his problem with his sister, Throu,-hout all his doaestlc 

troublee, Byron was supported by Augusta. Her hope for his happiness 

was about the only coneolation he had. He believed his love for her was 

blaaieless, in spite of its being in conflict with society. These lines 

reveal his deep appreciation for Augusta because she alone understood 

him. 

Though the rock of ay last hope is shiver'd. 
And fragments are sunk in the wave. 

Though I feel that ay soul is deliver'd 
To pain—it shall not be its slave. 

There is aiany a pang to pursue met 
They may crush, but they shall not condemn) 

They may torture, but shall not subdue <ae|.Q 

•Tis of thee that I think—not of them,^ 

However, he ie willing to admit some of the blame for his being oatraclBod 

froa the world. He found it extremely difficult to get along with the 

critical world. In the last two stanzas he ssyst 

Tet I blsae not the world, nor despise it. 
Nor the war of the many with one) 

If ay soul was not fitted to prise it, 
'Twas folly not sooner to shunt 

And if dearly that error hath coat me. 
And more than I once could foresee, 

I have found that, whatever it lost ae. 
It could not deprive me of thee* 

Froa the wreck of the past, which hath perish'd, 
Thua anich I at least msy recall. 

It hath taught tae that what I most cherish'd 

^'^Ibid, ^^«stansas To Augusta," Coaplete y^orks, p. 88. 



Deeerved to be dearest of allt 
In the deeert a fountain is springing. 

In ths wide waste there still is a tree. 
And a bird in the solitude singing, 

Vlich speaks to ay spirit of thee,^^ 

Bristle To Augusta, although written in I8l6, was not published 

until 1830, The Quarterly Review for January, 1831, aaya that there ia 

nothing in the whole of Elyron's poetry "more mournfully and desolutely 

beautiful" than theso stansas. His deep pereonal aorrow, touched with 

regret and remorse, found expression in these lines* 

Uy sistert my sweet sistort if a name 
Dearer and purer were, it should be 

thine) 
Mountains and seas divide us, but I 

claia 
No tears, but toidemess to answer 

minet 
Go where I will, to me thou art the 

A loved regret which I would not re
sign. 

There yet are two things in ay dee-
tiiy, 

A world to roam through, and a home 
with thee. 

The first were nothing—had I still the 
last. 

It w&re the haven of my hi^pineas) 
But other claims and other ties thou 

hast. 
And aine is not the wish to aake thea 

less. 
A strange doom is thy father's son's 

snd past 
Recalling, aa It lies beyond redrees) 
Reversed for him our grandsire's fate 

of yore,— 
He had no reat at sea, nor I on siiore,^ 

^Ibld* 

^I|rf.stle To Augusta," Coaplete Works, p, 89« 
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In hio dejection, he remembere hie "inheritance of storms", his many 

faults, and that hia "idiole U f e was a c<mte8t," He thinka of his 

own yeara of trouble, which 
have roH'd «. 

Like a wild bay of breakers. 

In this aood, he turne to nature for consolation and tranquillity. He 

longs for Augustai 

(hthat thou wert but irith net 

Perhape sane of the glooa in his life could have been avoided had he 

but sooner learnt the crowd to 
ahun, 

I had been better than I now can bO) 
The passions which have t<»*n me would 

have slept) 
][ had not suffer'd, and thou hadst not 
"* wept,22 

He closes the poem with resignation to circumstances which were destined 

to be hist 

It is the same, together or apart, 
Froa life's commencement to its slow 

decline 
We are entwined—let death come slow 

or fast, 
The tie which bound the first endures 

the lastt23 

The fut i l i ty of huaan endeavor, or the failure of huauufiitgr to 

recognise genius i s proadnent in Ejyron's thinking in I8l6, His poea. 

Darkness, i s a glooay picture of the md of the world snd man's fut i le 

efforts in hie struggle for survival, 

Childe Harold'e Pilg:rimaRe. the f irst two cantos having been 

21 99 
Ibid* '*'»Q>i8tle To Augusta," Coag)lete Works, p, 90, 

^h bid* 
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written duz*ing his two year Journey before his marriage, continues as 

the poet wanders over Europe* It is Byron's travel poen in which one 

seee him psrading his bleeding heart all over Burope* It is full of 

thoughts of agoiy, agonies of an exiled man. To him poetry ia a release 

to hie pent-up struggles. He beUeved his poetry would be something 

whether he was or not, and in creaUng, he would Uve, 

'Tie to create, and in creating live 
A being aore intense that we endow 
With form our fancy, raining as wa give 
The life we iasge, even as I do now, 
Tliat am I? Nothingt but not so art thou. 
Soul of ay thoughtt with whoa I traverse 

earth, 2tt 

The poea is a great nature r)oem, with beautiful description) yet 

it is sutobiographical, revealing Byron's inability to live with people 

and his beooaing an isolated "pilgrim to eternity." The third canto 

begins in a melancholy mood with sharp personal grief as he thinks of 

Ada, his daughter, whom he will never see. 

Is thy face like thy mother's, ay fair 
childt 

Adat sole daughter of ay house and 
heart? 

When last I saw thy young blue eyes 
they smiled. 

And then we parted,—not as now we 

But with a hĉ >e,*'' 

Ledy lyron left her husband in January, I8l6, Ada was then only five 

weeke old. 

In the poea he put his sufferings, his accusations, and to some 

^^"Childe Harold's Pilgriaage", Coaplete Works, p, 20ii, 

^^Ibid, p, 203* 



extent, a defense of hiaself. The things irtiioh he sees and the emotions 

he feele as he wandere over Borope inevitably lead back to the center of 

his life-4iiaiself, His world-disillusion snd superficial pride have 

caused hia to have enormous weariness and to have 

grown aged in this world of 
woe. 

In deeds, not years, piercir^ the depths 
of life. 

So that no wondrr waits hi -i; nor be
low 

On love or sozrow, fame, ambition, 
strife, 

tHit to his heaurt again with the keen 
knife 

Of silent, sharp endurancej^" 

In Canto III Byron definitely considers Harold as himself, an 

exiled wanderert 

Self-exiled Harold wandere forth again. 
With nought of hope left, but with less 

of glO(^) 
The vezy knowle^e that he lived in vain. 
That a l l was over on this side of the tQmb,̂ ^ 

Pessimism snd disappointment were adnistering spirits to the wandering 

poett 

He who ascends to mountain-tops, shall find 
The loftiest peaks most wrapt in clouds and 

snow) 
He who surpasses or subdues mankind, _ 
Must look down on the hate of thoee below. 

Only the thought of Augusta could bring 

soft reoMBbrance, and 
sweet trust. 

In one fond breast, to which his own 
would aelt. 

2^bid„ p. 204, 27ibid„ p, 205* 
28 
Ibld,^ p, 209. 
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Aad in its tenderer hoar on that his 
boeoa dwelt**^ 

Again, he reaisabers 

That ^isre was one soft brsast, as hath 
been said. 

Which nnto his was bound by stronger 
tiaa 

Than the ehuroh Uaks withalj and thouc^ 
unwed. 

That love was purs, and, far above 
disguise. 

Had stood the test of aortal exadties 
Still eadlvlded, and ceaented acre 
By peril,30 

The weazy and dleiUasloned wanderer becoaes phlloeophicsl while 

in the Alps and a^jproaches a aystical concept of nature* He thlnke the 

only cure for a soul like hia is a release back to nature* 

I live not in ayself, but I beooBM 
Foartlon of that around ae) and to me 
High aountains are feeling, but the 

hoa 
Of hiznan cities torture t I can see 
Nothing to loathe in nature, save to be 
A link reluctant in a fleshly chain, 
Class*d aaong creatures, when the soul 

can flee. 
And with the tisyf the peak, the heaving 

pObain 
Of ocean, or the stars, mingle, and not in 

vain* 

Azid thas I aa absorb'd, snd this is lifet 
I look upon the peopled desert past# 
As on a place of agozy and strife. 
Where, ter sone einj to eorrow I was cast. 
To act aad saffer,^ 

He contimiee in this phlloeophieal aoodt 

Are not the aouatains, waves, and skies, 
a part 

^ | W d * , p* 210* 30ibid* 

^Childe Harold," Coaplete v»orks* p* 213« 
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Of me and of ^y soul, as I of thea? 
Ie not the love of these deep in oy 

heart 
With a pure passion? 

He is too hopeleeely Introverted, however, to becoae a aystic) his 

philoaophy aoon plays out and he exclaimet "But this is not ay theme." 

The climsx of all his reflections on nature simply cauae him to fall 

back on his multitudinous inner conflicts and he sees the outward die

turbances of nature as a symbol of his own weary and storm-tossed soul. 

But idiere of ye, 0 tea9>e8t8l is the 
goal? 

Are ye like thoae within the human 
breast?32 

The closing stansas of Canto III reveal his lonelineas and de-

Jection.in perhaps the greatest expression of isolation in the poem, 

Stansas one hundred and thirteen and one hundred and fourteen give a 

vivid picture of a lonely and unloved individual, 

I have not loved the world, not the 
world me) 

I have not flatter'd its rank breath, nor 
bow'd 

To its idolatries a patient knee. 
Now coin'd my cheek to anilea, nor cried 

aloud 
In worship of an echo) in the crowd 
They could not deem me one of such) 

I shroud 
Of thoughts idiich were not their 

thoughts, and still could 
Had I not filed ay mind, i^ich thus 

itself subdued. 

I have not loved the world, nor the 
world me,— 

But let us part fair foes) I do believe. 
Though I have found them not, that 

thez*e Biay be 
Words which are things, hopes fhich 

32 Ibid, 
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will not deceive. 
And viz*tues which are merciful, nor 

weave 
Snaree for the failing) I would also 

deea 
O'er othera' griefs that soae sincerely 

gz*ieve) 
That two, or one, are almost ii*iat they 

seea. 
That goodness is no nafe and happiness no 

dreaa. 

The Third Canto closes as it began with linea about hia daughter, 

Ada, which are filled with pathoa and longing for the love of one who is 
The child of love, though bom in bitter

ness. 

Canto Four is beautiful In description, but not free from the 

central theae of Byron* In atanaa one hundred and seventy-seven, he 

writest 

Ot that the desert were ay dwelling-
place. 

With one fair Spirit for qy adnister 
That I aight all forget the huaan race. 
And, hating no one, love but only hert 

This is what he really wanted—Augustai 

Hyron was influenced by the philosophy of Necessity, which em

phasised the belief that one's way is determined for him and he cannot 

alter it, try though he may, Manfred, a dramatic poem written in I8l6-

1817, is a picture of an isolated human soul facing remorse, Manfred 

feels he is trapped by circuastanoes, and he refuses to accept forgive

ness according to conventional way. The spirit of the poem is rebal-

licm, with the force of determinism rery strong, Elyron's turbulent state 

of aind after his separation froa Augusta Leigh and from his wife, his 

aing lad feelings of fear and pride, resulting from social oatracism, are 
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reflected in the poem. Also, the effects of sin on an isolated and un

social person and the futility for such an individual to hope for de

liverance from any external agency, such aa a Saviour or the Church, is 

revealed in the poem, Manfred is an introverted individual, his ciirit 

dwells within and there works its own destiny. Tet, he does seek relief 

from his deep sorrow, only to fall back upon hiaself in despair. He 

disobeys all institutions and suffers from inner anguish £nd struggle 

cauaed from deep remorse,^3 

In Act I, Manfred, not perceiving the Hunter, comparea himself 

to the "blasted pines" which are 

Gray-hair'd with anguish, like these blasted 
pines, 

wrecks of a single winter, barkless, 
branchless, 

A blighted trunk upon a cursed root. 
Which but supplies a feeling to decay— 
And to be thus, eternally but thus. 
Having been otherwiseI Now furrow's 

o'er 
With wrinkles, plough*d by moments,— 

not by years,--3«* 

These lines echo the words expressed by Harold in the fifth stansa of 

Canto III of Childe Harold's Pilgriaage, Manfred compsrea hia life to 

that of the Hunter in the sad passage, found in Act II, 

Itself, and thee—a peasant of 
the Alps— 

Thy huable virtues, hospitable hoae. 
And spirit patient, pious, proud, and fraai 
Thy self-respect, grafted on innocent 

thoughts) 

33 
Richard Ashley Rice, ed. The Best of Byron (New Torkt The 

Ronald Press Cou^any, 19U2), pp, 761-762. 

^Manfred," Coaplete Works, p, 38U* 
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The days of health, and nights of sleep) 
thy toils, 

Qy danger dignified, yet guiltless) hopes 
Of cheerful old age and a quiet grave. 
With cross and garland over its green turf. 
And thy grandchildren's love for epitaph) 
This do I see~.and then I look within 
It matters not—ay soul was scorch'd 

already 135 

qyron touches on his relationahip with Augusta when he haa 

Manfred, in referring to one who waa dear eat to hia, sayi 

She was like me in lineaments) 
her eyes, 

Her hair, her features, all, to the very tone 
Even of her voice, they said were like to 

mine) 
Ifet soften'd all, and tender'd into beauty t 
She had the same lone thoughts and wan-

dez*ing8. 
The quest of hidden knowledge, and a 

mind 
To cos^rehend the universet nor these 
Alone, but with them gentler powers thaai 

aine. 
Pity, and smiles, and tears—which I had 

not) 
And t«idemess—but that I had for her) 
Huaility—and that I never had. 
Her faults were aine—her virtues were 

her o w n — 
I loved her, and destroy'd hert^ 

Manfred Is haunted by a crime and suffers extreae reaorse, but does not 

reveal exactly what the crime was. He calls up the victia of his crime, 

and in an interview with her, he criest 

Thou lovedet 

Too aueh, as I loved theet we were not aade 
To torture thus each other, though it were 
The deadliest sin to love as we have loved. 

^Ohld. ^Uanfred,^ Complete Works, p. 387* 
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The Phsntoa of Astarta does not speak to him at first, but later eayst 

Manfredt Tomorrow ends thine earthly ills* 

ManfzMKi yeara to know one thing t 

Tet one word more—aa I forgiven? 

But the only answer ist 

Farewellt 

In Act III, Byron presents the last scene of his rebellioue 

eharacter standing alone. In terms of Biyron'a career, he suffered as 

Manfred) hie "epirit walked not with the aouls of men", but the poem 

aust not be taken too autobiogrcphically* 

Froa the tiae of the publication of -Sn^lXaa Bards and Scottish 

Reviewers, Bisrron was a recognisod satirist* In all his work, with the 

exception of the lyrics, the satirical note ie to be found, but in his 

laat years he becoaies increasingly self-conscious and hia aelancholy 

tranaforms itself into satire almost altogether. He openly flaunts his 

sins before the public, singing more of his follies and wickedness than 

of his sorrows. In the sixteen thousand verses of Don Juan* every aood 

of Eyron'8 corriplex and paradoxical nature is reflected, but in the main 

it is satire. He Is content to draw his aatorials out of his vaat per

sonal resources) only when his experiences failed hia did he draw upon 

books* His criticisms of life are almost wholly destructive. 

Through his aiany digressions, one may get closer to Byron, In 

suoh pi^ssages he becoaes aore personal and reveals his introspective 

glooa and ieolation. However, his aiood is tempered, not becauae he is 

more aatured) but he is aioz*e removed froa his most stirring experiences. 
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While he was writing Don Juan he was as nesr as ever to being the slave 

of one of those "inferior creatures", the Countess Giuccioli.^^ Hor love 

waa a stabilising influence when Byr<m's emotions most needed stabilizing. 

For Teresa he peraanently abandoned libez*tinisa and becaae her alave. 

He had many distressing experiences which would have plunged hia into 

dejection had it not been for her understanding love. This period in

cluded his distressing trouble with Claire Clairau}nt over Allegra,^ 

the death of Allegra, Qyron's change of publishers, and the death of 

Shelley, The Pisan period was perhaps the moat distressing and the 

saddest of all Qyron's career,^^ Love, the one great essential in his 

life, had given hia one who endeavored to stimulate some of his higher 

aspirations, 

Don Juan, more than any of its precursor«% is BUrron, It was to 

the author a picture of the world as he saw it, and it is to the reader 

a adrror reflecting every attribute of the poet's genius. Although his 

life had become somewhat tempered during the Pisa period, he was still 

z^stlese and often extremely unhappy, John Nichol describes hia as 

followst 

Tears had given him power, but they wei^ years in which 
his energies were largely wasted. Self-indulgence had not 
petrified his feeling, but it had thrown wormwood into ite 
springs* He had learnt to look on existence as a walking shadow, 
and was strong only with the strength of a aincere deepair. 

^'^Origgs, op, cit,, 773-776, 

^^Allagra was the daughter of Byron and Claire Clairaont, whoa 
he had a liaison with while visiting the Shelleys in Europe, 

^^Paul Qrahaa Trueblood, The Flowering of E(yron'e Genius 
(Stanford Universityt Stanford University Press, California, 191^5), PP* 
20-23. 
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•Through life's road, so dim and dirty, 
I have dragg'd to three and thirty. 
T«hat have those years left to me? 
Nothing, except thirty-three.' 

These lines are the suniniary of one who had drained the draught of 

pleasure to the dregs of bitterness. 

In 1823 5yron sailed for Greece. Feeling that his life held 

little of great worth, and as deeply interested in fame as he ever was, 

he saw in the Greek's struggle for freedom an opportunity to give his 

life in one last desperate effort for some worthy cause. He was nearing 

his thirty-sixth birthday, designated by Mrs. Williams, the fortune

teller, as one of his most fateful. The Countess mourned for the lover 

whom she had learned so little about in five years i Biyron had left Italy 

and friends "n̂iom he would never see again. 

He had lost much of his cynicism and hate for Annabella; he never 

lost his love for Augusta. His deep desire now was that he might five 

himself, even in death, in the great cause for which the Greeks were 

fighting. He fought bravely, but the cause was not too prosperous, 

^yron, however, kept the flame of revolution alive until his health 

failed. 

January 22, l82lt, his thirty-sixth birthday, he wrote the fol

lowing lines and presented them to Colonel Stanhope and some friends in 

the early morning: 

'Tis time this heart should be unmoved. 
Since others it hath ceased to movet 

Yet, though I cannot be beloved. 
Still let me lovel 

UO 
John Nichol, Qyron ("English Men of Letters") ed. by John 

Morley, New York: Harper and Brothers Publishers), p, 176, 
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Uy day a are in the yellow leaf) 
The flowers and fruits of love 

are gone) 
The wor^, the canker, and the grief 

Are adne alonet'^ 

The laat two stansaa reveal hia despair and his resolutiont 

If thou regrett'st thy youth, why life? 
The land of holorable death 

Is heret—up to the field, and give 
Away thy breath t 

Seek out—less often sought than found— 
A soldier's grave, for thee the best) 

Then look around, and choose thy ground. 
And take thy rest. 

He apent this day in the "fever hole" of Missolonghi, Later he contacted 

a fever and on April 19, l82i*, he died. Hie body was returned to England, 

but westadnister denied a burial place* Again, he was ostracized, and 

on July 16, his body was carried to the village church of Hucknall, near 

Hewstesd* 

Greece had offered her noblest temple for his final reating 

place, so deeply did she este^n hia. The Kriiole world felt Eyron's loss, 

Alfred Teniyson, a youn^; lad 1̂ 10 had begun to write verses, sought a 

qiiiet place in the woods of England to aeditate. On a moss-covered 

rock, he wrote the wordst "Qjrron is dead,"^^ 

^^On This Day I Coaplete Uy Thirty-Sixth Tear," Coaplete Vorks^ 
p* 110* 

I42 
Ibid, 



COnCWSlOH 

Melancholy of one sort or another has always been present in 

English poetzy. The inevitable starting point in a stu^y of the de-

Jeetion mood ae revealed in the five great Roaantics, Coleridge, 

Wordsworth, Shelley, Keats and Byron, was in the sentimental, general

isation of the "English Malady" as it aiade its appearances in the litez^ 

ature of the seventeenth century. The School of Seneibility and the 

Graveyard poets of the eighteenth century k^t alive the mood which fed 

the opposition to Neo-Classlcism, Gray climaxed the work of the Grave

yard poets and prepared the way for the Roaanticists, 

From the generalisations of Gray, aade only vaguely pereonal by 

the introduction of the lonely poet whoa Melancholy had marked for her 

own, through the influence of the Ossian literature, we come to a dif

ferent sort of aelancholy. The mood becomea the gloomy introspectiveness 

of the soul to whoa time, change^ and death carry a peraonal and in

dividual application* The pendulum of aelancholy poetry swung froa 

generalizations to particulars, with a profound aood of weariness and 

sorrow enveloping many of the poets* 

The shaping elements of the nineteenth century glooa were in

trospection, iasgination, and emotion. Primarily froa the poet's own 

experiences in life, and froa hie philosophy concerning the aystery of 

aadstenee, roaantic melancholy often became a deep introapective 
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individoaliaa, plunging the poet into periode of dejection. Thia de

jection did not often find expression in the poet's greatest work, but 

in his alnor verses. The aeans for expressing the mood wae largely 

through the lyric, 

Coleridge was the most coi!?)letely dejected of the five poets. 

Mingled emotions resulting from the paradoxical elements in his nature, 

his poor health, his thwarted love, and his failure to produce literary 

work commensurate with his power, led to his tragedy of frustration idiich 

plunged bia into utter dejection. His beooaing a slave to the opiua 

habit siaply added to his tragedy. In sharp contrast to the pain-racked, 

unstable, and frustrat«»d Coleridge stands Wordsworth, 

Wordsworth lived through scsae rather long periods of aiental con

fusion and bitter desolation of spirit. He had his period of stora and 

strife, but instead of beooaing hopeleeely dejected, he was able to 

aaater hiaself. Although there ia found in his verses the aood of weaz*-

iness and personal sorrow, he longs for, seeks, and finis a repose that 

gives relief and brings Joy to his eoul* His wholesome philosophy plus 

his aystical intuition led him into "plain living and high thinking" 

which gave hira peace, 

Shelley was a rebel nnd a would-be reformer. His subjectivity 

was an active principle, flowing outward to all aanking) hie was a world-

eorrow. Bitter experiences, world disillusionment, and his antagoniam 

toward Christianity gave him a few short years of glooa and dejection, 

Keats's glooa seemed to arise from an agonised introspection 

„hich sought relief by trying to answer the secret of all life through 

the strife and aspirations of his own soul. He constantly battled with 
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ill health, a deep desire to soar to the heights as a poet, and his own 

self-distrust* 

The Qyronic glooa lay inert within the individual soul. He 

centered all things inevitably in the self) all subjects finally led 

back to his central theme—the ego, Btyron was the poet of world-weary 

disillusion, spiritual isolation, deep remorse, and hopeleao intro

version. His dejection becaae increasingly self-conscious and finally 

was transformed into satire. 

In such a study as this, it would have been uinfise to overlook 

certain biographical facts because one of the aain sources for the poot'i 

dejecticm was fcmnd in the various experiences which he had as ha faced 

the realities of life. Of the five, only Wordsworth was able to over

come his aielancholy* Coleridge was hopeless, Shelley and Keata might 

have overcome the misery which t h ^ experienced had they lived long 

«iough, and ^yron was Just ready to "live" when he died. 
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